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Abstract
Evidence for organelle-like extracellular vesicles from a parasite of Drosophila and their
function in suppressing host immunity
by
Mary Heavner
Advisor: Shubha Govind, MS, PhD

Parasitic wasps act as keystone species in natural ecosystems. Adept at suppressing
immunity of their insect hosts, these natural enemies of insect pests are used for biocontrol in
many parts of the world. Female parasitic wasps of the closely-related species Leptopilina
heterotoma (Lh), a generalist of many Drosophilia flies, and Leptopilina boulardi (Lb), a
specialist on flies of the melanogaster subgroup, produce venom and virus-like particles (VLPs)
in their long gland-reservoir complexes, a secretory organ connected to ovipositors. Venom and
VLPs are deposited, along with wasp eggs, into the body of the wasp’s larval fly host during
infection. The bioactivity of VLPs is directly linked to suppression of cellular immunity in larval
fly hosts and the parasitic success of the wasps. Venom and VLP proteins modulate host
immunity to allow wasps to safely develop in the host’s body cavity, while feeding on the
developing fly tissues.
To understand VLP biogenesis, discover infection-related bioactive products, and provide
a resource for molecular investigations of the parasites of Drosophila, we analyzed transcripts of
the long-gland reservoirs of Lh NY. In Chapter 1, we describe 823 unigenes of which
approximately 200 were unannotated and/or novel. 75% and 25% of the remaining transcripts
were similar to conserved cell physiology and putative venom-effector proteins, respectively (1).
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The large-scale conservation found between Lh transcripts and genes of stinging Apocrita
species suggests that the findings of this thesis will be pertinent to research on honeybee, various
ants, and the well-characterized ectoparasitoid jewel wasp, Nasonia vitripennis. Chapter 1 was
among the first set of transcriptomic studies of a virulent parasitic wasp of D. melanogaster.
During infection, VLPs of Lh (Lh VLPs) lyse host lamellocytes, a large and sticky blood
cell type that sequesters wasp eggs. Using a polyclonal antibody, the Govind lab identified a 40
kDa protein (“p40”) localized to the surface and spike tips of Lh and Lv VLPs. Because p40 is
necessary for VLP-mediated lamellocyte lysis, we used proteomics to identify its sequence and
those of other VLP proteins potentially critical for suppressing host immunity and contributing to
Lh’s broad host range (Chapter 2) (2). The Lh VLP proteome is surprisingly large (~160
proteins) and non-viral. ~ 40% of the proteome is enriched with proteins in a profile similar to
that of eukaryotic extracellular microvesicles (Class 1). Proteins characteristic of immune
modulation or the infection activities/mechanisms (Class 2) are present; some of these belong to
expanded gene families. A majority of the sequences without known homologs (Class 3),
including p40, appear to not be expressed in Lb (2).
p40 is predicted to be a transmembrane protein and its primary structure lacks similarity
to known proteins. Surprisingly, it contains the SipD/IpaD protein domain from Gram-negative
type III secretion systems of Shigella and Salmonella spp. Tertiary structure-based predictions
indicate that, like SipD and IpaD, p40 modulates the actin-based cytoskeleton of host cells,
which is suggestive of how VLPs enter non-phagocytic lamellocytes and induce the cell shape
changes that precede VLP-induced lysis. Proteomic results for Lh VLPs suggest that VLPs
represent a new kind of organelle, with elements of secretion systems from eukaryotes and
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prokaryotes. VLPs have therefore been renamed Mixed-Strategy Extracellular Vesicles, or
MSEVs (2).
In Chapter 3, we examined the structure and function of a representative GTPase, a
member of an abundant protein family not expressed in Lb transcriptomes. Sequence analyses of
eight GTPases and their gene structures suggest a mixed prokaryotic/eukaryotic character of
these proteins. SmGTPase01, when expressed in budding yeast, localized to the yeast vacuole, a
homolog of the eukaryotic lysosome. An unbiased genome-wide interaction study suggested that
SmGTPase01 compromises intracellular trafficking and lysosomal functions in host cells. MSEV
localization experiments conducted in fly macrophages showed distorted phagolysosmal
morphologies suggesting that SmGTPase01 functions in intracellular transport of venom proteins
(e.g., VLPs) in host blood cells. Investigations to test these predictions are underway.
The Drosophila-Leptopilina host-parasite pair is an emerging immunity-virulence model
as it easily lends itself to powerful molecular-genetic and cell biology approaches commonly
used in the Drosophila field. This study provides the first comprehensive inventory of a Lh’s
MSEV proteins. Their identities can form the basis of new hypotheses regarding MSEV origins
and help determine phylogenetic relationships between the close and distant relatives of
Leptopilina wasps. Availability of physical clones and sequences will help design approaches to
test virulence protein expression and function experimentally. These studies will impact our
understanding of the pivotal roles parasitic wasps play in shaping natural insect communities.
The fly-wasp/host-parasite model is of increasing interest to parasitologists, immunologists,
neurobiologists, evolutionary biologists, and agriculture scientists. While, the wasps are
significantly less well-characterized than their Drosophila hosts (and will remain so in the near
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future), continued efforts to study this fascinating model promise to deliver unexpected insights
with potential applications to human health and crop productivity.

(Herein, we have maintained the formatting of these publications, following, when possible.)
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Preface and Introduction
As obligate parasites, parasitoid wasps of the species Leptopilina feed exclusively upon
their larval Drosophilid hosts as they hatch from eggs, grow, and reach maturity. They are freeliving as adults that mate and prepare to infect new fly larvae (3, 4). A repertoire of innate
immune and behavioral responses of the host pose potent and direct threats to these parasitoids
since their early development depends upon the internal physiology of their hosts (4-6). Venom
factors of parasitoid wasps (referred to as parasitic wasps hereafter) continually evolve to oppose
host defenses and modulate host physiology to create an optimal environment for wasp growth.
Venom proteins subdue hosts during egg deposit, alter host development to match host and
parasite life cycles, and maximize nutrients available to the parasites (3, 6-8). This thesis
addresses the composition and activity of the venom of Leptopilina heterotoma (Lh), a generalist
parasitic wasp of fly species in the D. melanogaster subgroup, with special emphasis on the
proteomic composition of particles linked to wasp virulence.

The Drosophila-Leptopilina model host-parasite system
Adult female parasitic wasps pursue and attack late second or early third instar of
Drosophila spp. larvae. Insertion of their sharp ovipositor breaches the larval cuticle and directly
delivers one or more egg and venom into the larval body cavity, or hemocoel (Fig 1). Although
multiple wasp eggs and their early-stage larvae may be alive for a brief period within the rapidlydeveloping host, only one wasp larva (dominant) among many (supernumerary) develops to
adulthood within the fly’s pupal case from such superinfections. For this reason, these wasps are
termed “solitary.”
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Leptopilina spp. attack a variety of Drosophila spp. and the literature on these
interactions is rapidly growing. Comparative studies of closely-related L. boulardi and sister
species L. heterotoma/L. victoriae have yielded insights into the specificity of wasps’ effects on
host immunity and host versus parasite success (7, 9-11). If host defenses are able to block wasp
egg development (e.g., by encapsulation), then host development continues and the fly emerges
from the pupal case. If on the other hand, host defense is weak or factors in wasp venom subdue
host defense mechanisms, a wasp emerges from the pupal case (Fig 1). Lb and Lv have a more
restricted host range compared to that of Lh (7, 12). This specificity is determined at least in part
by the venom composition and the match of the wasp’s venom proteins to host defenses.

The venom gland apparatus produces immune suppressive VLPs and other proteins
The Leptopilina venom gland, present only in females, is composed of a long gland, a
reservoir, and an ovipositor (Fig 2 A). A narrow connecting duct joins the long gland and the
reservoir. In addition to the complex mixture of proteins that are part of their venom, all three
Leptopilina spp. (Lb, Lh, and Lv), produce ~300 nm spiked bioactive particles in their venom
long gland (Fig 2 A) (11, 13-15). Maternal factors like VLPs, produced by various parasitic
wasps and deposited with their eggs have been described (16-18). VLPs of Leptopilina spp. are
functionally similar to polydnaviruses (PDVs), made by distantly related parasitic wasps that
prey on Lepidopteran hosts, in that they are produced in special organs present only in females
and are deposited into hosts during oviposition, where they do not replicate but actively suppress
their hosts’ immune systems (19, 20). But while PDVs contain double-stranded genomes, that
encode virulence proteins expressed in host hemocytes and fat body (20-22), to date, there is no
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evidence for the existence of genomes within Leptopilina VLPs or for expression of wasp
proteins in Drosophila cells (2).
The mature VLPs of Lh and Lv have variable morphologies with approximately six
spikes radiating from central cores. Lb VLP morphologies also vary and they have fewer spikes.
VLP biogenesis in the venom gland occurs in a stepwise manner. VLP proteins are secreted from
large, polyploid secretory cells that line the perimeter of the long gland and release their contents
into the long gland central lumen (Fig 2 A, A’, B). One actin-lined canal with numerous
microvillar folds (called rough canal) emanates from the cytoplasm of each secretory cell. The
rough canal then becomes narrower and lacking microvilli, appears smooth (smooth canal). Each
secretory cell (lacking within the long gland “nose”) thus secretes its contents via this
rough/smooth canal into the central lumen of the long gland (Fig 2 A’, B).
Antibody staining experiments detect a Lh VLP surface protein, “p40,” within secretory
cells where it is synthesized. This protein is also present in the rough and smooth canals and in
the long gland lumen, where it becomes part of discrete microscopic structures, or immature
VLPs, that are ~ 100 – 150 nm in size (15, 23). Immature VLPs appear to undergo
morphogenesis as they move through the rough/smooth canal system and the long gland lumen;
they assume larger size and stellate morphologies once they are in the venom gland reservoir
(14) (Fig 2). The elongated spikes and more rounded cores also characterize the mature VLP
morphologies found in cells of infected hosts soon after oviposition (15, 24).

Host defense in Drosophila larvae
With a broad array of well-developed genetic tools, a well-characterized genome, and a
rapid life cycle, D. melanogaster is a powerful model organism for the study of innate immunity
x

in response to its natural parasites (6, 25). Fruit flies do not produce specialized proteins such as
antibodies that target specific invading pathogens; they lack most aspects of adaptive immunity.
However, their robust innate immune system responds to classes of pathogens by recognizing
specific molecular signs (26). At the organismal level, the first line of fly defense are barriers
(i.e., cuticle, and gut lining) for protection against external damage and invasion of pathogens
and parasites. Once these barriers are breached, cellular and humoral reactions are rapidly
activated. Defensive mechanisms in flies are stage-specific and have evolved in order to repel or
contain their natural parasites and pathogens.
Like mammals, the fruit fly’s immune responses are classified as either cellular
(involving blood cell function) or humoral (involving secretion of antimicrobial peptides and
enzymes for melanization into the hemolymph) (7, 27). For the most part, flies utilize the same
organs for cellular (blood cells or hemocytes) and molecular (humoral factors from fat body and
blood cells) defenses against microbes and wasps (10, 26). How wasp eggs are recognized as
nonself is not understood, although the pathogen-associated molecular patterns (PAMPs), that
trigger immune signaling after microbial infections (e.g., Lys-type and DAP-type
peptidoglycans, from Gram-positive and -negative bacteria, respectively) are known (26). The
flies’ cellular and humoral immune arms are considered briefly in the next section which is then
followed by how Lb versus Lh infections affect them differentially.
In the absence of immune challenge, 95% of hemocytes are phagocytic macrophages (28,
29), known as plasmatocytes. Plasmatocytes (~10 microns) phagocytose pathogens, small
foreign objects, and dying fly cells in the larval hemocoel (30). They also secrete cytokines to
amplify and coordinate immune responses from multiple tissue types (31, 32). Roughly 5% of
the remaining blood cells, known as crystal cells, carry phenoloxidase (PO) enzymes responsible
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for melanization of wounds and encapsulated foreign objects that are too large for phagocytosis.
The third blood cell type, lamellocytes, are large (~50 microns), flat, adhesive and rarely present
in the absence of wasp attack (29, 33). In a complex granuloma-like reaction commonly seen in
invertebrates, lamellocytes, plasmatocytes, and crystal cells form the melanized capsules that
trap and kill foreign bodies too large for phagocytosis, which includes wasp eggs and larvae (Fig
1, 3). Thus, lamellocytes, which are necessary for complete capsule formation, are a crucial cell
type in the anti-wasp immune response of the fly (9, 34).
Circulating and sessile clusters blood cells (adjacent to the larval cuticle) of unchallenged
D. melanogaster larvae derive from head mesoderm (35). Blood cells of the larval hematopoietic
organ, known as the lymph gland (Fig 3, left inset) derive from a distinct population formed
within the embryonic lymph gland (36). Two large anterior and multiple smaller posterior lobes,
arranged bilaterally around the dorsal vessel (37), make up the lymph gland (Fig 3, left inset).
The dorsal vessel, or cardiac tube (Fig 3, red), is responsible for pumping hemolymph and
hemocytes. Each anterior lobe possesses a small and compact population of hematopoietic
progenitors in the medullary region and display more differentiated cells in the cortex (Fig 3,
green and brown, respectively). A small group of non-hematopoietic cells at the base of each
anterior lobe make up the “niche” or the posterior signaling center (PSC) (Fig 3, yellow). The
PSC and the cortex produce signals to maintain the progenitor population, whereas the PSC also
controls responses to Lb attack by promoting reactive oxygen species production and
encouraging lamellocyte differentiation (38-42).
Genetic analysis in D. melanogaster uncovered the two-pathway model for antimicrobial
peptide induction after bacterial and fungal infections (26, 43, 44). While Gram positive bacteria
and fungi activate the Toll pathway via the NF-κB family transcription factors Dif and Dorsal,
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Gram negative bacteria activate the Immune Deficiency (Imd) pathway via its NF-κB protein,
Relish. Secretion of anti-microbial peptides (AMPs) occurs from fat body cells, an organ
homologous to the mammalian liver (45) (Fig 3). Inactive signaling molecules (cytokines), like
the proteases Grass and Spätzle, must be processed (46, 47) in order for downstream humoral
immune responses to occur. The inhibitory mechanisms that retain NF-κB transcription factors
(Dorsal/Dif and Relish) in cytoplasm must also be inactivated (48-50).

Differential effects of Lb and Lh wasps on the cellular and humoral immune systems
Even though both wasps eventually kill D. melanogaster, the effects of Lb and Lh attacks
on the flies’ immune systems are quite different and are summarized in Fig 3.
(1) Lb venom does not induce death of circulating host blood cells. In contrast, Lh / Lv
venom leads to (a) lamellocyte lysis and (b) apoptosis of macrophages (29, 51-53). The antilamellocyte activity is clearly linked to VLPs as either Lh / Lv venom pre-incubation with antip40 antibodies blocks their lytic activity (15). Transmission and scanning electron microscopy
(TEM and SEM, respectively) studies show VLP tips in contact lamellocyte surfaces prior to
lamellocyte lysis (15, 24). Evidence for VLP involvement in macrophage apoptosis is not clear
although Lh VLP uptake by circulating macrophages is evident in TEM experiments (24).
(2) Lb attack triggers lamellocyte differentiation in circulation and in lymph glands; the
continuity of the basement membrane surrounding the anterior lobes is interrupted and mature
plasmatocytes and lamellocytes are released from the gland into the hemolymph (33, 41, 54-56).
In stark contrast, mature and immature blood cells within the host’s lymph gland die after Lh
(and Lv) attack (Fig 3) (53).
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(3) Depending on the Lb strain (where there is considerable natural variation (9, 57)), few
to many hosts encapsulate Lb eggs. Lh-infected hosts are unable to encapsulate wasp eggs (24,
29, 52). This difference is more evident when mutant hopscotch Tumorous-lethal hosts with
hyperactive cellular immunity are scored after infection: most supernumerary Lb larvae are
encapsulated and only a dominant Lb larva survives (7). In contrast, encapsulation of Lh eggs or
larvae is rarely observed by these mutant hosts (Fig 3) (7).
(4) Microarray results (7) show that more than 500 genes are transcriptionally affected by
Lb attack. These genes include both humoral and cellular immune signaling genes of Toll/NFkappa B, JAK-STAT pathways (and their targets) as well as those that control melanin formation
required for successful encapsulation. Fewer than 20 genes are up or down regulated in hosts
after Lh attack and the immune signaling pathways are not activated. In agreement with the
transcriptomic profiles characteristic of Lb and Lh attack (7), cytokines (e.g., Spätzle and
Spätzle-processing enzymes) and anti-microbial peptides (AMPs, e.g., drosomycin) are
expressed after Lb attack (Fig 3) (26, 32).

Previous molecular studies of virulence factors in Leptopilina wasps
The early work of Rizki and Rizki (24, 29, 51) provided the foundational understanding
of the virulent nature of Lh VLPs and their link to wasp parasitism. It was not until 2006 that the
first crude description of proteins associated with these structures was obtained and an antibody
against the most abundant protein p40 was used to track VLP biogenesis and VLP entry into host
cells (15, 24). Immuno-electron microscopy studies localized p40 to VLP surface and spikes and
spike tips (15). The high abundance, its surface/spike localization in transmission electron
micrographs, and the inhibitory activity of anti-p40 in Lh venom extract suggested that p40 is
xiv

necessary for the lytic activities of Lh VLPs (24). These studies also confirmed the ultrastructural
studies of the Rizkis (24). The molecular identities of none of the Lh VLP proteins was known
until the publication of Chapter 2 of this thesis.
Differences in protein profiles of venom from Lb strains came to light from analysis of
crude extracts by SDS-PAGE (58). Candidate virulence proteins from Lb VLPs are not known,
although a serpin from the venom was shown to inhibit the pro-phenol oxidase dependent
melanization pathway (59). Another protein called LbGAP (60), a member of the RhoGAP
family, was shown to inhibit encapsulation by targeting the cytoskeletal functions of
lamellocytes (61).
Our goal is this study was to obtain a thorough molecular understanding of VLP
composition, identify candidate virulence proteins important for lysis of host lamellocytes, and
understand the biological nature of these structural entities.

Summary of results
Transcriptomics have proven useful for studies of venomics (62). By sequencing the
venom gland transcripts of Lh (Fig 4) we hoped to find proteins important for VLP activities,
VLP biogenesis, and parasitoid development. As reported in Chapter 1, various glandular
physiological proteins conserved among venomous Hymenoptera were found. These include
proteins that control host physiology to maximize larval parasite feeding and development (1).
Many novel proteins sequences that lacked obvious roles were also found (1).
To clearly delineate Lh VLP proteins from other venom gland proteins, the proteomes of
VLPs from two strains of Lh (Lh 14 and Lh NY) were sequenced (Fig 4) (2). Since Lh lacks a
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fully assembled genome, venom gland and abdominal transcripts (1, 58, 63) provided the
resource to deduce VLP protein sequences and to perform comparative analyses of within the Lh,
Lv, Lb, and G1 group. The ~160 proteins of VLPs were categorized as (1) eukaryotic cell
biology (42% of proteome; Class 1); (2) virulence- and immunity-associated (24%; Class 2); or
(3) novel (34%; Class 3) sequences (2). Distillation of the Class 1 profile uncovered a non-viral,
vesicular character of Lh’s particles (2). Class 2 proteins include known venom proteins (e.g.,
LbGAP-like proteins) and those that are unique members of expanded paralogs (e.g.,
metalloendopeptidases, the GTPases, fibronectin domain proteins). Given the differential aspects
of Lh / Lv and Lb attacks and the lack of p40 in the VLPs of Lb (53) we also described which Lh
VLP proteins are not expressed Lb females (63). These proteins constitute the majority of Class 3
(66% of ~50 novel) and are of interest since they may functionally contribute to Lh attackinduced blood cell killing. Based on these observations, VLPs were renamed as MSEVs for
Mixed-Strategy Extracellular Vesicles.
The thesis also describes the novel Lh VLP GTPase family and focuses on a
representative small and large GTPase, each, from the family. Family members possess a mixed
prokaryotic/eukaryotic character in sequence and gene structures. To functionally characterize of
these GTPases they were cloned and expressed in yeast. The genetic interactions of the a
representative small GTPase (SmGTPase01) in yeast was investigated to provide rapid results in
a highly relevant model cell biology. Based on yeast expression and testing we surmised that
cellular transit after endocytosis/phagocytosis of VLPs and/or VLP proteins could be modulated
by the activities of at least one member of the GTPase family. This hypothesis on the in vivo
function of SmGTPase01 was examined in the context of the natural infection and VLP function
in vivo in fly hemocytes and results are presented in Chapter 3.
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Future perspectives
VLPs have been described in many parasitic wasps of insects distantly related from
wasps of the Leptopilina spp (16-18). The molecular description of Leptopilina MSEVs provides
a window on the possible identities and evolutionary relationships of VLPs from these other
wasps. For example, structural similarities between p40 and IpaD from the T3SS of pathogenic
bacteria (2), and their tip localizations and roles in host-cell contact, are suggestive of
evolutionary mechanisms that can be further examined. The presence of multiple prokaryotic
gene and sequence characteristics in other Lh VLPs proteins raises similar questions. However,
the majority of the most intriguing proteins sequences described in this work lack a large
collection of strong putative homologs. These facts make robust evolutionary analysis of these
proteins currently impossible and the source of these virulence proteins shall remain unknown
until more homologs are found.
Future work on Lh MSEV proteins will require expression and functional approaches in
transgenic flies. The immune suppressive activities of some of these proteins can be tested in
host cells individually or in combination. Results from such an analysis will delineate the distinct
and redundant suppressive strategies that are packaged into these extracellular particles. The rich
wealth of potentially immune modulating VLP proteins suggest that the mechanisms by which
Lh subdues its many host species are varied. Whether these functions are interdependent,
necessary for all host species, or specialized to specific host species (because of mechanisms of
uptake by macrophages or absence/presence of receptors on other hemocytes) are questions that
remain to be answered. It is my hope that future students in the Govind Lab will find these
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questions of interest and continue to investigate not only p40, and the GTPases, but other
proteins of Lh MSEVs.
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Fig 1: Host-parasite/fly-wasp interactions

Adult female parasitic wasps of the Leptopilina spp. inject eggs and venom into the host’s body
cavity (center). If the host’s cellular and humoral immunity can defeat the parasite’s virulence
factors, wasp eggs and/or larvae are encapsulated with layers of host blood cells. An adult fly
emerges (left side). Conversely, if the wasp’s attack arsenal (venom proteins which accompanies
its eggs) can overcome the defenses of the fly (host), the wasp egg(s) will escape the host’s
encapsulation response, grow into larvae; one adult wasp emerges from a host’s pupal case (right
side). The wasps studied in this investigation are mainly Leptopilina heterotoma (Lh) and L.
boulardi (Lb). Sequence comparisons with Ganaspis sp. 1 are also made. Their evolutionary
relationships are shown in the wasp phylogeny at the bottom, center. The phylogeny was
modified with permission from (64). Hand drawings were taken from (65).
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Fig 2: The biogenesis of VLPs of Lh and Lv: Details and interpretations

(A) The venom gland complex is composed of the long gland, a connecting duct, a reservoir, and
ovipositor. Venom proteins are synthesized in the long gland (A, B). VLP proteins are released
from large secretory cells (SC; nuclei colored blue in A’ and stained with Hoescht in B). SCs
line the perimeter of the long gland. One actin-lined canal (B, rhodoamine-labeled Phalloidin
stained) arises from each SC. The rough canal (RC), nearest to the SC, is lined with many
microvilli (A’, C), transitions into the smooth canal (SmC) that lacks these membranous folds
(A’), and connects the SC to the central lumen of the long gland. The long gland lacks secretory
cells in its most distal nose region (A, B). VLPs undergo morphogenesis beginning as immature
structures (A, orange; A’, C) found within the canals. Immature VLPs have short, indistinct
spikes (e.g., panel D, left most particle). Maturing VLPs display longer spikes and more
spherical cores (e.g., panel D, middle three VLPs). Mature VLPs (green in A and right-most
VLP in panel D) are stored prior in the reservoir to their release into the host hemocoel with
wasp eggs.
This description of VLP biogenesis is based largely on details of Lh and Lv venom gland
analyses from (14, 15, 23, 29, 51).
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Fig 2
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Fig 3: Comparisons of the effects of Lh and Lb attacks on host immunity

Both Lb and Lh wasps suppress host immunity of their D. melanogaster larval hosts. Lb venom
does not cause host blood cell death, whereas Lh venom causes the lytic and apoptotic death of
host lamellocytes and macrophages, respectively. After Lb attack, immature cells of the host’s
the lymph gland differentiate and exit into circulation. Conversely, mature and immature lymph
gland blood cells die after Lh attack. In mutant hosts with excessive lamellocytes, supernumerary
Lb larvae are encapsulated. Neither dominant nor supernumerary Lh eggs/larvae are encapsulated
by these mutant hosts. Lb attack modulates expression of close to 500 host genes; humoral and
cellular immune genes are activated. Fewer than 20 genes are up/down-regulated by Lh attack.
Accordingly, cytokines/chemokines and anti-microbial peptides (AMPs) are released after Lb,
but not Lh, attack.
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Fig 3
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Fig 4: Overview of this thesis

Lh venom gland transcripts were sequenced, analyzed, and characterized (Chapter 1). This work
demonstrates conservation between the venom and glandular proteins of Lh and those of other
stinging Hymenoptera. To correlate the gland transcripts to VLP proteins, proteomic analyses
(Chapter 2) of Lh VLPs were undertaken. The p40 sequence was identified along with other
conserved and novel VLP proteins. Chapter 3 presents the results of the first functional studies of
two novel Lh GTPases. Their localization and genetic interactions were examined in yeast and
follow-up in vivo studies in fly immune cells indicated possible effects of GTPases on MSEV
uptake by macrophages. Future bioinformatic, phylogenomic, and mechanistic investigations
using the strengths of Drosophila genetics will be necessary to understand the virulence roles of
many VLP proteins reported in this work.
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Chapter 11
Partial venom gland transcriptome of a Drosophila parasitoid wasp, Leptopilina
heterotoma, reveals novel and shared bioactive profiles with stinging Hymenoptera

Abstract
Analysis of natural host-parasite relationships reveals the evolutionary forces that shape
the delicate and unique specificity characteristic of such interactions. The accessory long glandreservoir complex of the wasp Leptopilina heterotoma (Figitidae) produces venom with viruslike particles. Upon delivery, venom components delay host larval development and completely
block host immune responses. The host range of this Drosophila endoparasitoid notably includes
the highly-studied model organism, Drosophila melanogaster. Categorization of 827 unigenes,
using similarity as an indicator of putative homology, reveals that approximately 25% are novel
or classified as hypothetical proteins. Most of the remaining unigenes are related to processes
involved in signaling, cell cycle, and cell physiology including detoxification, protein biogenesis,
and hormone production. Analysis of L. heterotoma’s predicted venom gland proteins
demonstrates conservation among endo- and ectoparasitoids within the Apocrita (e.g., this wasp
and the jewel wasp Nasonia vitripennis) and stinging aculeates (e.g., the honey bee and ants).
Enzyme and KEGG pathway profiling predicts that kinases, esterases, and hydrolases may
contribute to venom activity in this unique wasp. To our knowledge, this investigation marks the
first functional genomic study for a natural parasitic wasp of Drosophila. Our findings will help
explain how L. heterotoma shuts down its hosts’ immunity and shed light on the molecular basis
of a natural arms race between these insects.

1

Reproduced with permission from https://doi.org/10.1016/j.gene.2013.04.080
1

Introduction
The order Hymenoptera comprises approximately 130,000 insect species, with as many
as 20% of these estimated to be parasitoid wasps in the Apocrita (Pennacchio, 2006). The
reproductive strategies within this group target host development and viability, and contribute to
community structure and ecology. Venom protein bioactivity has been studied since the early
twentieth century, when the first snake (Noguchi, 1909) and scorpion venoms were investigated
(Todd, 1909). The venom studies for pain-inflicting social insects such as bees, bumblebees,
yellow jackets, and ants, have clarified the ontology of venom proteins and provided treatment
applications (Hoffman, 1977; Peiren, 2005; deGraaf, 2009). In contrast to social insects,
parasitoid wasps must apprehend and physiologically control their hosts to assure the success of
their offspring. Early indications suggest that the venom pharmacopeia of these insects will
prove to be richer (Danneels, 2010), paralleling the specific demands of host-parasite
interactions.
Venom factors provide the armament for success in the host/parasitoid arms race. Venom
proteins target host physiology and development to provide the developing parasitoid with a
secure and nutrient-rich environment that will optimize its consumption of host resources
(Rivers, 1994; Rivers, 1995). Hosts often are subdued through neuro-active venom components
that may cause prolonged paralysis, particularly in ectoparasitic wasp attack (Rivers, 2002).
Additionally, parasitic wasps protect their progeny either by passively evading the host immune
system (e.g., Asobara tabida, (Prevost, 2009)) or by actively suppressing host immunity (e.g.,
Leptopilina spp. (Dubuffet, 2009; Lee, 2009)). Many studies in D. melanogaster have found that
the cellular and humoral responses are predominantly under the control of Toll/NF-kappa B and
JAK-STAT signaling pathways. Melanization of wasp egg also contributes to the host defense
response (Lemaitre, 2007; Schlenke, 2007; Govind, 2008). These molecular mechanisms appear
2

to be active in other insects as well (Bitra, 2012), and are targets of inhibitors arising from
venoms, polydnavirus gene expression, and calyx fluid (Nappi, 2009; Strand, 2012).
Leptopilina heterotoma (Lh), a member of a moderately sized genus (Schilthuizen, 1998;
Allemand, 2002), successfully parasitizes most Drosophila species tested (Carton, 1986;
Schlenke, 2007). It has been known for over fifty years that Lh strains must produce venom
factors (Walker, 1959). The majority of the virulence activity is attributed to the action of viruslike particles (VLPs) that are produced and assembled in the long gland-reservoir complex
(Rizki, 1992; Morales, 2005; Chiu, 2006; Ferrarese, 2009). The long gland is a simple cylindrical
organ lined peripherally with large, polyploid secretory cells. Internal and concentric to this cell
layer is a single-celled layer of intimal cells, which lines the long gland lumen. A supracellular
canal system of individual secretory units, one per secretory cell, feeds into the long gland lumen
(Ferrarese, 2009). Antibody staining experiments have revealed that some VLP proteins are
produced in the secretory cells; they enter the long gland lumen via secretory units and appear
associated with small membranous structures. These structures undergo morphogenesis and
assemble 3-6 spikes to assume unique stellate morphologies. Stellate VLPs and their constituent
proteins block hemocyte-mediated wasp egg encapsulation by inducing cell lysis and apoptosis
(Rizki, 1992; Chiu, 2002; Morales, 2005; Chiu, 2006; Ferrarese, 2009).
Leptopilina heterotoma attack delays larval host development (Schlenke, 2007). The
biological activities of venom components that contribute to the alteration of Drosophila
development and immunity are largely unknown. We are interested in understanding not only the
nature of bioactive molecules in the venom and those associated with VLPs, but also the process
of VLP assembly and morphogenesis that occurs in the unique long gland-reservoir environment.

3

We also want to know if the venom factors can contribute to immune suppression via an
activating or adjuvant-type role, and whether VLPs have a viral origin.
To address these questions, we have initiated a cDNA-based transcriptome analysis of the
venom gland. The enzymatic profile and KEGG terms of our Blast-based protein predictions
suggest that in addition to conserved signaling, cell cycle, and housekeeping proteins, the Lh
venom gland expresses hypothetical and unknown proteins that may help maintain the glandular
environments for VLP and venom activities. Many enzymes with predicted biological activities
that have been reported in studies of other parasitoid wasps, and in the stinging Aculeata, also
appear to be utilized by Lh. Given the conservation among immune pathways in insects, of
which Drosophila has been the classic model (Schmid-Hempel, 2005; Tanji, 2005; Cherry, 2006;
Govind, 2008), we predict that Lh venom factors with inhibitory functions in the D.
melanogaster host will also modulate immune physiologies of other Drosophila species. A
comprehensive understanding of the molecular strategies underlying the success of this natural
Drosophilia parasitoid can potentially be used to target economically significant insect pests and
pathogens.

4

Results and Discussion
The Transcripts
1.1 Overview of the transcripts: More than 950 original clone sequences from Lh venom gland
expression were cleaned and assembled using pred/phrap methodology (Ewing, 1998b; Ewing,
1998a) to yield 827 preliminary unigenes. 153 (145 singlets and 8 contigs) of the 827 are novel,
lacking reliable domain identifications and/or significant similarity to published sequences. An
additional 42 sequences (37 singlets and 5 contigs) are similar to hypothetical proteins which
lack annotation. We present here 281 unique putative identities within standard limits of
similarity and homology searches (see Methods and Supplemental Tables S1 and S2). The
characterized sequences, in addition to the novels and hypotheticals, have been deposited in the
NCBI expressed sequence tag database, dbEST (initial date of submission 03/29/2013,
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/dbEST/ (Boquski, 1993), see Supplemental Table S6).
Of the 281 sequences presented here, we have classified 261 unigenes as part of venom
gland cellular function, metabolism, and physiology (Supplementary Table S1) and also into
more specific functional subclasses (e.g. cell cycle, energetics). At least some of these proteins
may contribute to the venom gland physiology and may be important in producing or
maintaining functional venom components. Noteworthy molecules include those similar to
proteins in MAP kinase signaling (Figure 3) and to immunity proteins such as a NF-kappa B
inhibitor-interacting Ras-like protein, and a Drac1 Ras-related protein (Table S1). Significant
similarities to cytoskeletal regulators include a kalirin-like (Rho GEF) protein and rasputin
CG9412-PB (Table S1). Proteins with pleiotropic effects ranging from apoptosis to
developmental cascades were found among the Blast results, including Roadkill and an enhancer
of sevenless 2B-like protein (Table S1).
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The remaining unigenes are categorized as putative venom-effector proteins which may
target host cells (Supplementary Table S2) and are divided into putative venomic bioactivities
possibly affecting behavior, reproduction, or metabolism. Specific proteins are discussed in
Sections 3.2, 3.3, and 3.4, including examples that in other parasite-host systems affect the
development and nutritional status of the host partner.

1.2 Taxonomic relationships predicted via protein similarity: Taxonomic binning of 281
unigenes conducted according to the most similar sequences is presented in Figure 1 and
Supplementary Table S3. 90% of the most closely related sequences originate in Apocrita
species. Of this number, half have been sequenced from ants (e.g. Florida carpenter ant,
Camponotus floridanus, and Jerdon’s jumping ant, Harpegnathos saltator), while the remaining
are almost split between bees (e.g. A. mellifera) and parasitic wasps (e.g. N. vitripennis). These
numbers are likely biased because of limited sequences available and as more Apocrita genomes
become sequenced, closer relationships between the genes of these individual Hymenoptera will
become more evident. We also found one sequence each with some similarity to viral and
bacterial proteins. A domain (PF00740), from the Parvovirus VP2 coat protein, associated with
viral assembly, was identified by Pfam (E = 1.7e-6) in one transcript with high identity to the
Maverick capsid-like p31.10 protein from Cotesia congregata bracovirus [GenBank
CBZ06032.1]. Maverick elements are integrated in the chromosomes of a number of related
insects (Dupuy, 2011). Another transcript is similar [E = 1e-126, 82% identity] to a conserved
outer membrane protein from Acetobacter pasteurianus and other acetic-acid bacteria. A
bacterial intein domain [Pfam Hint_2 PF13403, E = 3.4e-36] is present in the same transcript
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suggesting that the encoded protein is self-splicing. Both these sequences merit verification and
analysis and further details will be reported elsewhere.

1.3 Enzyme Profiling: The PRIAM webserver was used to predict the enzymatic character of
the Lh venom gland transcriptome (See Figure 2, Supplementary Table S4). Table 1 lists the EC
number classes found within the profile. The major classes include the EC 2.7.- transferases and
the EC 3.1.-, 3.4.-, and 3.6.- hydrolases. Phosphorus group transferases are part of the dominant
EC 2.7.- group (21%), which includes kinases, enzymes that are expected in high concentration
given their prominent roles in cell signaling and energy metabolism. The EC 3.6.- subclass, the
other major predicted group (also 21%), are enzymes that hydrolyze acid anhydrides, such as the
DNA and RNA helicases (3.6.12.- and 3.6.13.-). The next largest groups are the esterases (EC
3.1.-, 8%) and peptidases (EC 3.4.-, 9%).
Within the EC 2.7.- group there is heavy representation of enzymes such as mitogenactivated (EC 2.7.11.24) and Ser/Thr (EC 2.7.11.1) kinases. The esterases (EC 3.1.-) are most
highly represented by the phosphatases (EC 3.1.3.-) while the peptidases (EC 3.4.1.-) most
frequently predicted are related to de-ubiquitination (EC 3.4.19.12) and the proteasome (EC
3.4.25.1). These profiles fall within normal cellular function, but are also suggestive of higher
levels of protein trafficking and secretion.

1.4 Functional KEGG Profiling: Figure 3 presents the major functional groupings classified by
KEGG numbers (Supplementary Table S5). The largest transcript group, accounting for 12% of
the total, is associated with ribosome assembly and protein synthesis. Also related to protein
production are the functional groups of translation factors (5%) and post-translation
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modifications (PTM) (5%). KEGG pathways associated with energy production, including the
TCA cycle, glycolysis, and oxidative phosphorylation, accounted for 10% of the total. Also,
significant, were transcriptional functionalities (15%), cytoskeletal proteins (4%), and the
ubiquitination pathway (4%).

Host hormone/pheromone metabolism modulation:
2.1 Host maturation
2.1.1 Pupation: Juvenile hormone Pupation is controlled by juvenile hormone (JH) with high
levels inhibiting metamorphosis (Nijhout, 1974; Beckage, 1982). JH titer increases in the
Lepidoptera Pieris rapae upon parasitism by the endoparasitic wasp Pteromalus puparum (Zhu,
2009). An impressive increase in JH titer of 100 times has been detected in the Lepidoptera
Lacanobia oleracea upon parasitism, leading to the arrest of its maturation (Bell, 2010). Most
commonly, these effects are a result of JH esterase inhibition in parasitism by PDV wasps such
as Glyptapanteles liparidis and Microplitis demolitor (Dover, 1995; Schafellner, 2007). The
more recent venomic studies notably have not identified proteins that effect JH titers (Crawford,
2008; deGraaf, 2010; Vincent, 2010).
Methyltransf_FA, a domain closely associated with enzymes of the JH biosynthetic
pathway has been identified in the transcript 5A01 (Table S2) at high levels of significance
[Pfam 12248, Methyltransf_FA; E = 3.3e-20]. Although the top scoring BlastX results (Altschul,
1997) are unannotated, they contain this domain and are encoded in closely related
Hymenoptera. Also found within these hits, are Drosophila spp. sequences. The D. melanogaster
homolog to 5A01 is CG10527 [GenBank NP_611544; E = 9e-55; 49% identity] a gene that is
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not necessary for JH production, but may be involved with JH pathways (Zhang, 2010).
CG10527 mutants are resistant to the effects of JH (Zhang, 2010).
As an additional potential source of developmental control, Contig88 (Table S2), aligns
with high significance and identity to a N. vitripennis sequence [GenBank: E = 7e-59; 38%
identity] with putative methyltransferase 235L-like function. This Nasonia gene is associated
with the JH biosynthetic pathway [KEGG ko00981]. However, Contig88 shows slightly higher
sequence similarity to a putative malonyl-CoA O-methyltransferase BioC-like protein [GenBank
XP_003708425.1; E = 3e-61; 40% identity]. Domain identification within this transcript at
present cannot be narrowed to a specific methyltransferase due to multiple borderline CDD
database hits.

2.1.2 Host molting and eclosion: Transcript 9C12 (Table S2) demonstrates strong similarity
(E-value = e-82; 56% identity) to the N-terminus of a N. vitripennis [GenBank XP_001604327]
protein containing an ecdysteroid kinase domain (CDD: E-value = e-11). Molting, which
involves both cuticle loosening and peristaltic contractions, is under the control of a hormone
and neuropeptide cascade: eclosion hormone ecdysis-triggering hormone and crustacean
cardioactive peptide (Gammie, 1999). Phosphorylation of ecdysteroids inactivates these
molecules, suppressing morphogenesis until it is appropriate (Makka, 2002). In silkworm
Bombyx mori ovaries, ecdysteroids are sequestered and then reactivated, or synthesized de novo,
often through the opposing actions of the specific kinase and phosphates (Sonobe, 1999).
Venomic modulation of ecdysteroid levels, and repression of host metamorphosis, has been
recorded in multiple wasp-host pairs (Beckage, 2004).
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LARK RNA-binding protein mutants show a disruption in circadian clock-related events, in
particular, eclosion (Newby, 1993). LARK is a RNA Recognition Motif (RRM) domaincontaining protein with multiple circadian associated protein binding partners (Huang, 2007).
RRM domains perform various RNA-binding events (Maris, 2005). In D. melanogaster, levels of
Ecdysone-induced-protein 74EF (E74), a repressor of eclosion, positively correlate with LARK
expression levels (Huang, 2007). These results suggest that LARK controls Drosophila
metamorphosis via translational modulation of eclosion effectors (Huang, 2007) and that
exogenously-supplied LARK could suppress pupation. A Lh venom gland transcript (6B05,
Table S1) with very high identity (93%) to the New World ant Acromyrmex echinatior, GenBank
EGI70876 ortholog suggests yet another mechanism by which host development is retarded.

2.2 Xenobiotic detoxification and hormone synthesis: Commonalities in the enzymes in
xenobiotic detoxification and hormone synthesis has complicated the understanding of hostparasite interactions as it is difficult to tease out the evolutionary importance in favor of one
pathway or the other. These oxidative enzymes (e.g. cytochrome P450s, various esterases,
glutathione S-transferases) detoxify and catalyze hormone/pheromone biosynthesis (Scott,
2008); functions that are potentially advantageous within a parasite’s chemical strategy
(Oakenshott, 2010).
Multiple transcripts (e.g. 2D05, 7E01, 3F11, Table S2) associated with detoxification
and/or hormone/pheromone biosynthesis have been annotated in the Lh venom gland. This
functional group includes sequences similar to Glu—Cys ligase [GenBank XP_001605407],
cytochrome P450 [GenBank NP_001165992], and epoxide hydrolase 1 precursor [GenBank
NP_001128399]. The presence of such enzymes within the venom gland of a parasitic wasp
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suggests either hormone biosynthetic or detoxification functions, both potentially contributing to
the ultimate goal of parasite survival within its host.

2.3 Energy balance modulation: cGMP-dependent protein kinases (PKG) catalyze the addition
of a phosphate group to serine or threonine in the presence of the secondary messenger molecule
cGMP. L. heterotoma venom modulation of host energetics is suggested by a transcript (2H01,
Table S2) with similarity to the kinase domain from the leafcutter bee, Megachile rotundata
[GenBank XP_003704405]. Identity is at 86% within their predicted STKc_PKA domains.
Interestingly, M. rotundata XP_003704405 is orthologous to the product of the D. melanogaster
foraging gene, for (CG10033). In Drosophila, polymorphism in for creates two modes of food
seeking behavior in larvae with “rovers” showing higher sucrose responsiveness (Osborne, 1997;
Belay, 2007). These behavioral phenotypes are correlated to allele-specific PKG enzymes with
higher catalytic activity (Osborne, 1997). Acceleration of carbohydrate and lipid catabolism is a
well-known parasitic strategy (Vinson, 1980). An increase in PKG catalytic activity in the
venom via the expression of a for ortholog could possibly raise nutrient levels in the host.

Modulation of host behavior and environmental interactions
3.1 Yellow protein: The major royal jelly proteins (MJRPs), or yellow proteins, have been
investigated in the venoms of both the honey bee (Apis mellifera) (Peiren, 2005; Peiren, 2008)
and the Chelonus inanitus wasp (Vincent, 2010). MRJP genes show extensive duplication and
diversification (Albert, 2004; Drapeau, 2006; Ferguson, 2011). The largest currently-known
MJRP gene family is in the Nasonia genomes (The Nasonia Working Group, 2010), suggesting
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that they are important to both caste -dependent and -independent insects (Drapeau, 2006;
Ferguson, 2011).
Yellow proteins function both in Drosophila male courtship behaviors, starting in the
third instar (Drapeau, 2003), and in melanization (Brehme, 1941; Biessmann, 1985), although
their exact roles in either process are not clear (Han, 2002; Drapeau, 2003; Ferguson, 2011).
Melanin is used in wound healing and encapsulation and its expression is up-regulated upon
immune challenge (De Gregori, 2001).
Sequence 3C06 (Table S2) is potentially homologous (GenBank: E-value = 2e-19;
percent identity = 27%) to a predicted Drosophila subobscura yellow-like protein [GenBank
CAC16206] and to yellow-like proteins from at least 100 other Drosophila species. High
sequence similarity, preferentially to Drosophila genes, may indicate specific host targeting. The
MJRP 8- and 9-related sequences in honeybee (Peiren, 2005; Peiren, 2008) and Chelonus
(Vincent, 2010) venoms were absent from the top 100 Blast search hits. Experimental data is
needed to test if 3C06 can disrupt melanization, delay egg encapsulation, or modulate sexual
maturation in their larval hosts.

3.2 Chemosensory and hormone/pheromone-binding proteins: Odorant-binding and other
chemosensory-binding proteins (OBPs and CBPs, respectively) are significant to communication
in insects. These small (14 to 20 kD), extracellular proteins possibly aid in the solubilization and
transport of small hydrophobic odorant molecules and pheromones (Pelosi, 1994; Pelosi, 1996;
Pelosi, 2005). The functions of OBPs in insect olfaction are crucial to the environmental,
reproductive, and social success of insects. The largest class of OBPs, to date, has been found in
N. vitripennis (Vieira, 2012).
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One transcript and two predicted contigs show putative homology to proteins within this
hydrophobic sequence binding class. Notable identity exists between Contig46 (Table S2) and a
predicted N. vitripennis sequence, a B1-like protein [GenBank XP_001601068.1; 5e-43, 57%
identity]. Contig46 is characterized by a pheromone-binding protein/general odorant-binding
protein (PBP_GOBP) six cysteine-containing domain [Pfam 01395: E = 1.2e-23]. Additionally,
significant similarity has been found between Contig84 (Table S2) and the predicted ant
Harpegnathos saltator sequence GenBank EFN85227.1: Ejaculatory bulb-specific protein 3
[GenBank: E = 2e-23, 62% identity]. A slightly different insect-specific pheromone-binding
A10/OS_D domain [Pfam 03392, E = 2.2e-25], is found in this contig. Transcript 9F05 (Table
S2) shows enough sequence similarity with the predicted N. vitripennis PBP_GOBP domaincontaining general odorant-binding 56d-like protein (OBP08) to suggest homology, but at a
distant level [GenBank XP_001600573; E = 1e-09, 33% identity]. The presence of multiple
transcripts and multiple pheromone/odorant-binding domains in the Lh venom proteins suggests
that they may be associated with host selection (e.g., superparasitism) or oviposition behavior.

Venom Proteins with Enzymatic Activity: Proteases, Phosphatases, and Lipases
4.1.1 Evidence of protease activity in parasites: Cysteine proteases are well-established as
components of parasitic wasp venoms (Parkinson, 2002a; Parkinson, 2002b; Crawford, 2008;
deGraaf, 2010; Vincent, 2010), but are also utilized by other parasites, including helminthes and
protozoa such as Anisakis and Leishmania (McKerrow, 2006a). Lysosomal-type proteases,
which include cathepsin and aspartic proteases, facilitate parasite entry through tissue
degradation, immune activation and/or repression, and nutrient release from host proteins
(McKerrow, 2006b).
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4.1.2 Cathepsin D-Like Aspartic Protease: Cathepsin-D is a lysosomal protease active at
acidic pH (Lee, 1998; Fusek, 2005). It is an aspartic endopeptidase in the pepsin family
(EC.3.4.23). The active site is characterized by two catalytic aspartate residues in a conserved
triad of Asp-Thr-Gly, separated by approximately 200 residues (Baldwin, 1993; Fusek, 2005).
The transcript 10A02 (Table S2) is most similar to (1) a N. vitripennis protein, tentatively
annotated as a lysosomal aspartic protease-like protein [GeneBank XP_001600543; E = 3e-77,
76 % identity], and (2) a beetle Tribolium castaneum protein similar to cathepsin D isoform 1
[GenBank XP_966517; E = 9e-76, 76% identity]. Additionally, a cathepsin_D_like domain
[CDD domain cd05485] is identified between nucleotides 107 and 260 of 10A02 at E = 7e-63.
The presence of cathepsin D in the midgut of Hymenoptera has long been established
(Houseman, 1983) and an increase in its expression has been correlated to breakdown of cysteine
protease inhibitors such as the cystatins, in particular phytocystatins (Ahn, 2009). Cathepsin D
has also been found to cleave antimicrobial peptide precursors such as prohemocidins in ticks
(Rhipicephalus (Boophilus) microplus) (Cruz, 2010) and pro-antimicrobial peptides in social
insects (Camponotus pennsylvanicus) (Hamilton, 2010). Ecdysone-induced expression of
cathepsin D is necessary for tissue remodeling during metamorphosis in the silkworm, Bombyx
mori (Gui, 2006).
Degradation of the vitellogenin production cellular machinery in the fat body of the
mosquito (Aedes aegypti) has been linked to cathepsin D, E, and similar proteins (Cho, 1991;
Cho, 1992). Permeabilization of the lysosomal membrane and the subsequent release of various
proteases, particularly cathepsin D, activate intrinsic apoptotic pathways in multiple cell types
(Roberg, 1999; Stoka, 2007). Although the role of cathepsin D in parasitic Hymenoptera remains
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elusive, Lh 10A02 may play a role in venom production or in blocking host immunity and
supporting wasp egg development.

4.2 Phosphatases: Acid phosphatases are commonly known components of the Hymenoptera
venoms of Apis mellifera (Grunwald, 2006), N. vitripennis (deGraaf, 2010), Pimpla
hypochondriaca (Dani, 2005), and Pteromalus puparum (Zhu, 2008). These enzymes cleave
phosphoric acid monoester bonds to yield free protein and phosphate ions. Potential functions of
phosphatases as components of venom include nutrient release and modulation of immune
signaling (Xia, 2000; Xia, 2001; Dani, 2005).
Transcript 9B06 (Table S2) shows similarity to multiple histidine phosphatases and the
highest levels of identity (34 – 35%) to acid phosphatase sequences from (1) N. vitripennis
[GenBank XP_001605452; PREDICTED: venom acid phosphatase Acph-1-like isoform 1], (2)
Harpegnathos saltator [GenBank EFN76082.1; Testicular acid phosphatase-like protein], and
(3) the well-known Apis mellifera Api m 3 protein [GenBank ACPH1_APIME]. The
significance levels (E-values) are comparable for all and are no greater than 2e-21. In the
honeybee, the presumably homologous phosphatases Api m 3 and Api m 5, are known to be
important antigens (Hoffman, 1977; Grunwald, 2006). Api m 3 is significant to honey bee stings
as the major antigen with multiple epitopes that interact with human IgE and induce histamine
release (Barboni, 1987; Grunwald, 2006; Georgieva, 2009). In the endoparasitic wasp
Pteromalus puparum, expression of phosphate hydrolases have been localized to the long gland
nuclei and secretory cells, but show activity in a range centered around pH 4.8 (Zhu, 2008), well
below the alkaline to neutral pH of their host hemolymphs. In Pimpla hypochrondriaca, specific
phosphatase inhibitors failed to show a reduction of antihemocytic activities (Dani, 2005).
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4.3 Lipases: Transcript 3H06 (Table S2) shows similarity, and perhaps homology, to the Ctermini of phospholipase B (PLB) orthologs from ants and bees: Megachile rotundata (alfalfa
leafcutting bee) [GenBank XP_003704073; 1e-40, 41% identity], Solenopsis invicta (red fire ant)
[GenBank EFZ13332; 6e-37, 41% identity], and Acromyrmex echinatior (Panamanian leafcutter
ant) [GenBank EGI65669; 7e-37, 42% identity]. PLB is a novel enzyme with both Phospholipase
A1- and A2-like activities. It is widely encoded, except in yeast (Morgan, 2004). PLB is
established as an important component of many venoms and was reported as early as 1964 for
bee and various snake venoms (Doery, 1964).
PLB is thought to be the second most concentrated component in the ichneumonid
endoparasitoid wasp Pimpla turionelle venom (Uckan, 2006). A lipase-like protein has been
detected both by ESTs and mass spectrometry in the braconid endoparasitoid Chelonus inanitus
(Vincent, 2010). Lipases have also been found in the venoms of Pimpla hypochondriaca (Dani,
2005) and N. vitripennis (deGraaf, 2010). The exact role of these lipases is unknown, but good
correlation between parasite success and opportunistic modulation of host metabolism is
available (Rivers, 1995). N. vitripennis venom alters lipid content in host hemolymph and fat
bodies upon envenomation in its host, Sarcophaga bullata (Rivers, 1995). Ectoparasitoid
Euplectrus separatae (previously Euplectrus sp near plathypenae) envenomation of its host
oriental armyworm Pseudaletia separata also causes an increase in lipid content in the
hemolymph which is possibly related to concurrent lysis of fat body cells (Nakamatsu, 2003a;
Nakamatsu, 2003b; Nakamatsu, 2004).
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Concluding remarks
Parasitism requires bioactive venom proteins and peptides for immune evasion or
immune suppression, to facilitate nutrient acquisition, and to cause some level of host subdual
(Rivers, 2002). The most critical determinants of venom protein profiles in relation to host
strategy and host range have remained intractable until recently. Powerful transcriptomic and
venom proteomic approaches (deGraaf, 2009) are now providing thorough characterizations to
understand the roles of individual venom components in wasp parasitism.
The goal of this study was to pilot an analysis of venom gland components of a natural
parasite of the most-highly studied insect host. Enzymatic and KEGG profiles of a limited
number of molecules has revealed that the transcriptome contains a significant number of novel
proteins whose functions may be unique to the parasitoid life history or to the function of the
venom gland organ, including VLP biogenesis. The novel sequences found in this study must be
addressed by future works in other Leptopilina species. Transcripts with similar sequence
expressed in the same tissues will establish sequence and promote functional studies. The
transcriptome contains numerous sequences for augmented protein production and robust
secretion, which support the largely secretory function of the venom gland and its contribution to
active venom production.
The sequence similarities reveal a set of putative effectors with predicted enzymatic
activities (protease Cathepsin-D, acid and histidine phosphatases, and phospholipase B)
conserved among other parasitoids and eusocial Hymenoptera. We have identified specific
candidate molecules that might perturb host development (e.g., JH biosynthesis), host energetics,
behavior, and nutrient availability (e.g, Drosophila foraging homolog, odorant-binding proteins),
or host immune physiology (e.g., NF-kappa B inhibitor-interacting Ras-like protein, yellow
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family proteins, cytochrome P450s, various esterases, glutathione S-transferases) to support
parasite progeny. The roles of these predicted proteins in the Lh venom remain to be tested.
Prokaryotic and viral sequences are present in this dataset; their quantities are however too low
to reveal the nature of this species’ VLPs. We have undertaken proteomic analysis of purified
VLPs to address this question more directly.
Parasitoid wasps are known agents for biological control of insect pests. The cDNA
clones and sequences reported here can be used to examine specific gene expression patterns, to
develop physical maps of the wasp genome (Gokhman, 2011), and to confirm DNA assemblies
derived from deep sequencing methods. Drosophila genetics will facilitate the analysis of
specific Lh venom proteins with potential effects on host physiology in vivo. These studies will
have a bearing on understanding similar host-parasite interactions. The characterization of
inhibitory factors in the Lh venom has the potential to improve agriculture and human health as
some proteins of this Drosophila parasite may also modulate physiologies of economically
significant insect pests.
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Materials and Methods
Insect stocks: L. heterotoma strain New York USA (Chiu, 2006) were raised in house at 22o C
on the y w strain of D. melanogaster on standard corn meal and yeast diet.

Transcriptome library preparation and sequencing: 500 Lh females were anaesthetized by
CO2 and washed with 70% alcohol. Their long gland-reservoir-ovipositor complexes (called
venom glands here), were removed simply by pulling the ovipositor, and frozen at -70oC. Eight
micrograms of total RNA were extracted and used to prepare a standard cDNA library (Evrogen)
in the pAL17.3 vector using the SMART approach (Zhu, 2001). The library was amplified by
PCR.
SMART-Sfi1A oligonucleotide 5’AAGCAGTGGTATCAACGCAGAGTGGCCATTACGGCCrGrGrG-3’
CDS-Sfi1B primer 5’-AAGCAGTGGTATCAACGCAGAGTGGCCGAGGCGGCCd(T)20-3’
SMART PCR primer 5’-AAGCAGTGGTATCAACGCAGAGT-3’
pAL 17 dir primer 5'-CCAGGGTTTTCCCAGTCACGA -3’
pAL 17 rev primer 5'-CACAGGAAACAGCTATGACCA –3’
More than 950 randomly-selected clones in ten 96-well plates were sequenced by Sanger method
(Genewiz, New Jersey).

Sequencing confirmation: A dozen clones were re-sequenced. Transformed E. coli were
grown for 12 hours at 37oC in 5 ml of Luria Broth-ampicillin cultures. Approximately 500 ng of
the associated pAL 17.3 plasmids were obtained from 1 ml Luria Broth-ampicillin cultures
grown for 12 hrs at 37oC. QIAprep Spin Miniprep Kit (http://www.qiagen.com) procedure was
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followed to obtain the cloned inserts which were sequenced using a T7 sequencing primer
(Genewiz, New Jersey).
T7 Universal 20mer Primer: 5’-TAA TAC GAC TCA CTA TAG GG-3’
The sequences were compared to the originals using EBI (http://www.ebi.ac.uk/Tools/)
Needleman pairwise alignment (Needleman, 1970). The average percent identity of the
nucleotide sequences was 98.8%, calculated as the number of indels and mismatches.

Raw EST processing: The raw Sanger nucleotide sequences were processed with the standard
methodologies of (1) phred/phrap/consed (Ewing, 1998b; Ewing, 1998a) and (2) Cap3 (Huang,
1999). For phredPhrap, base calls and quality assignments were made; cloning elements and
terminal N’s were trimmed, and sequence assemblies were compiled with the highest stringency
(phrap 1.090518 http://phrap.org): (1) Minimum of 40 bp in common (minmatch 40); (2)
Minimum of 95% sequence identity (penalty 95); (3) 95% identity within joint overlaps (repeat
stringency 0.95). This analysis of 960 unigenes resulted in 90 contigs assembled from 223
clones.
The results were validated by submitting the original singlet unigene sequences to Cap3
via the Mobyle Pasteur webserver (http://mobyle.pasteur.fr). 65 contigs (72% of total) were
identified by both phrap and Cap3. Individual clones from contigs assembled from phrap but not
confirmed by Cap3 were Blasted. In all cases, the individual Blasts supported the assembled
Blast results. The E values of the unique contig Blasts were significant, averaging 10-41,
supporting their quality. In addition, six randomly-chosen phrap-identified contigs were selected
and manually aligned. Overlapping regions were 99% identical. These alignments confirmed the
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phrap assembled results in addition to manual consed reviews. The assemblies are referred to
simply by a contig number while singlet unigenes are referred to by their plate number.

Characterizations and annotations of sequences based on similarities and potential
homologies: Clean nucleotide sequences and contigs were submitted to the NCBI website
(http://blast.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/) BlastX algorithm (S. Altschul, 1997). Default parameters were
utilized (Alignment scoring: Word length = 3; Expect threshold = 10; BLOSUM62; Existence =
1; Extension = 1) and searches were conducted against the RefSeq nr database (Pruitt, 2004). An
E-value of 10-5 was applied as criterion for the identification of the most distant similarity and
putative homology for consideration. Alignments were inspected for sufficient length of 75
contiguous residues or 25% of the putative best homolog. Further investigations were conducted
as necessary by translation to the appropriate reading frame and BlastP or PSI-Blast (Altschul,
1997) using the default parameters. Results are presented in Supplementary Tables S1 and S2.
The San Diego Supercomputer (SDSC) Biology Workbench 3.2 webserver
(http://workbench.sdsc.edu/) was used for ORF analysis and translations. Rarely identified
similarities with higher level eukaryotic sequences did not surpass those with insect species and
likely arise due to extreme conservation in sequences that are not necessarily specific only to
insects.
Alignments were created using Needleman pairwise (Needleman, 1970), ClustalOmega
(Sievers, 2011), and/or MUSCLE (Edgar, 2004b; Edgar, 2004a) algorithms with default
parameters via the EBI webserver. Domain annotation was used when the evolutionary
relationship was not fully resolved and limited to motifs and/or folds. The NCBI Conserved
Domains Database (CDD) (http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/Structure/cdd/cdd.shtml) (Marchler-
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Bauer, 2004; Marchler-Bauer A et al., 2010), SMART (http://smart.embl-heidelberg.de/)
(Letunic, 2012), and PFAM 26.0 (http://pfam.sanger.ac.uk/) (Finn, 2010) were utilized. Criteria
for the domain identification included primarily an E-value of no more than 10-5. E-values of 10-3
were accepted only with support from an additional source that provided concurrent sequence
groupings within motifs, domains, and/or superfamilies. Annotations found in UniProt
(http://www.uniprot.org/) (Magrane, 2011) were frequently starting points for transcript
annotation.
Sequence characterizations include the terms “novel” and “hypothetical.” A sequence
was considered novel if blast searches yielded no significant alignments, even at an E-value of
zero. Sequences were defined as hypothetical when their most similar blast result was annotated
as hypothetical in the nr database.

KEGG and EC number annotations: WebMGA (http://weizhong-lab.ucsd.edu/metagenomicanalysis/) (Wu, 2011), KAAS (http://www.genome.jp/tools/kaas/) (Moriya, 2007), and PRIAM
(http://priam.prabi.fr/REL_JUL06/index_jul06.html, database profil_ENZYME_SEP12)
(Claudel-Renard, 2003) webservers were utilized to collect the Enzyme Commission (E.C.) and
KEGG classifications. EC/KEGG annotations were collected to supplement and organize the
primary sequence-specific assignments from the NCBI Blast analyses. A significance criterion
of a maximum of 10-5 was utilized. Priority was placed on predictions with smaller E-values
when multiple KEGG or EC numbers were predicted. The results of the EC analyses are
presented in Tables 1 and S4 and Figure 2. The KEGG results are presented in Table S5 and
Figure 3.
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Figures
Figure 1. Sequence classifications using taxonomic binning: Sequences are classified (a) by
order, and (b) by species among Apocrita based on highest similarity between proteins.
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Figure 2. Enzymatic function profile: Predicted functionality by Enzyme Commission (E.C.)
number. Number descriptions given in Table 1.
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Figure 3. KEGG profile: Predicted functions. Those groups with more than three transcripts
are shown. (Ub: Ubiquitination; PTM: Post-Translational Modification; Ox: Oxidative).
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Tables
Table 1: Unigene E.C. profile results: Numbers assigned via enzyme PSSM-oriented Blast.
Percentages <1% have been omitted in this table, but are shown in Figure 2.

Represented Classes
& Subclasses
EC 1
EC 1.1.EC 1.5.EC 1.9.EC 1.14.EC 2
EC 2.1.EC 2.3.EC 2.4.EC 2.5.EC 2.7.EC 3
EC 3.1.EC 3.3.EC 3.4.EC 3.5.EC 3.6.EC 4
EC 4.2.EC 4.3.EC 5
EC 5.2.EC 5.3.EC 6
EC 6.3.-

Class Functions
Oxidoreductases
Acts on –OH groups
Acts on CH-NH groups
Acts on heme groups
Acts on paired donors, incorporating/reducing O2
Transferases
Transfers 1C groups
Acyltransferases
Glycosyltransferases
Alkyl- or aryltransferases, excluding CH3 transfer
Phosphotransferases
Hydrolases
Esterase
Acts on ether bonds
Peptidases
Acts on non-peptide C-N bonds
Acts on acid anhydrides
Lyases
Carbon-oxygen lyases
Carbon-nitrogen lyases
Isomerases
Cis-trans isomerases
Intramolecular isomerase
Ligases
Forms C-N bonds

Contribution to
Total Profile
13.4%
2.7%
1.8%
1.8%
2.7%
30.4%
1.8%
1.8%
3.6%
1.8%
21.4%
43.7%
8.0%
2.7%
8.9%
1.8%
21.4%
3.6%
1.8%
1.8%
4.5%
2.7%
1.8%
3.6%
3.6%
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Chapter 22
Novel organelles with elements of bacterial and eukaryotic secretion systems weaponize
parasites of Drosophila

Summary
The evolutionary success of parasitoid wasps, a highly diverse group of insects widely used in
biocontrol, depends on a variety of life history strategies in conflict with those of their hosts [1].
Drosophila melanogaster is a natural host of parasitic wasps of the genus Leptopilina. Attack by
L. boulardi (Lb), a specialist wasp to flies of the melanogaster group, activates NF-κB-mediated
humoral and cellular immunity. Inflammatory blood cells mobilize and encapsulate Lb eggs and
embryos [2-5]. L. heterotoma (Lh), a generalist wasp, kills larval blood cells and actively
suppresses immune responses. Spiked virus-like particles (VLPs) in wasp venom have clearly
been linked to its successful parasitism of Drosophila [6], but VLP composition and their biotic
nature have remained mysterious. Our proteomics studies reveal that VLPs lack viral coat
proteins but possess a pharmacopoeia of (a) eukaryotic vesicular transport system, (b) immunity,
and (c) previously unknown proteins. These novel proteins distinguish Lh from Lb VLPs;
notably, some proteins specific to Lh VLPs possess sequence similarities with bacterial secretion
system proteins. Structure-informed analyses of an abundant Lh VLP surface/spike-tip protein,
p40, reveal similarities to the needle-tip invasin proteins SipD/IpaD of Gram negative bacterial
type 3 secretion systems that breach immune barriers and deliver virulence factors into
mammalian cells. Our studies suggest that Lh VLPs represent a new class of extracellular
organelles and share pathways for protein delivery with both eukaryotic microvesicles and
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bacterial surface secretion systems. Given their mixed prokaryotic/eukaryotic properties, we
propose the term Mixed Strategy Extracellular Vesicles (MSEVs) to replace VLP.
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Results
Sister Leptopilina species produce different VLPs: Larvae of parasitic wasps of the
Leptopilina genus feed on Drosophila larval host tissues, and eclose into free-living adults (Fig 1
A). The VLP-producing generalist/specialist L. heterotoma (Lh)/ L. boulardi (Lb) wasps differ
greatly in their infection of their natural host D. melanogaster, as seen in the anterior lobes of the
fly larval lymph glands. Hematopoietic progenitors are housed in the gland’s medulla (marked
by Dome-Meso-GFP) and mature hemocytes, in the cortex (GFP-negative, Fig 1 B). Lb 17
infection induces lamellocyte differentiation (Fig 1 C), while Lh 14 attack causes cell loss in
both the medulla and the cortex, and few cells survive (Fig 1 D).The differences in the virulence
of Lh versus Lb is attributed to differences in the VLPs produced by these wasps [7] and the
mechanism of Lh-induced cell killing are not understood. VLPs from Lb 17 and Lh 14 differ in
morphology; Lb 17 VLPs have fewer spikes and are somewhat larger than Lh VLPs (Fig 1 E, F)
[8]. A peripheral membrane lipid bilayer (~ 10 nm) surrounds Lh VLPs, which lack the typical
coat-like structure found in some viruses (Fig 1 G). Because of their key role in wasp parasitism
of Drosophila spp. [4, 5], we hypothesized that differences in the composition of spiked particles
produced in the venom of both wasps underlie these contrasting infection strategies.
To characterize Lh VLP proteomes and examine differences in VLP protein compositions
fundamental to Lh- versus Lb-specific virulence, we identified a high-confidence proteomic
dataset common to VLPs from two independently-isolated, isogenized strains (Lh 14 and Lh
NY), whose fine structures and activities on host cells are indistinguishable [3, 9]. Peptide
sequences from each VLP proteome (Lh 14 and Lh NY wasps) were first aligned against RNASeq Lh 14 transcripts [10], translated to open reading frames (ORFs). We thus obtained a
common set of Lh VLP proteins (present in both proteomes; Tables S1, S2) and verified these
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VLP protein sequences at >90% identity against two Lh expressed sequence tags (ESTs; ~30
proteins or 20% [11] and ~70 proteins or 45% [12] of the common proteome). To identify
candidate pathogenicity effectors, we compared the common Lh VLP dataset to abdominal
transcripts of Lb 17 and a distantly-related species Ganaspis sp.1 (G1) that lacks spiked VLPs
[10, 11, 13] (Fig 2). A summary of our major findings follows.

Lh VLPs are rich in eukaryotic microvesicular proteins: No proteins with significant
homology to structural proteins of any known virus, including polydnaviruses (PDVs) associated
with ichneumonid and braconid wasps, which prey on Coleoptera, Hymenoptera and Lepidoptera
[14], were found in the Lh proteome. The 161 proteins common to Lh 14 and Lh NY VLP

proteomes were categorized as (1) conserved eukaryotic proteins with core biological function
(42%, Class 1); (2) virulence/immunity-associated proteins (24%, Class 2); or (3) novel
sequences (34%, Class 3) (Figs 2, 3 A). Of the ~160 VLP proteins, 25% are Lh-specific (i.e.,
they are not expressed by Lb 17 [10]) and most (27/41, 66%) of these proteins are novel (Class
3) (Fig 2). Class 1 sequences contain orthologs of Drosophila and mammalian extra- and
intracellular vesicle (including microvesicle and exosome) components as well as membrane
proteins (Fig 3 A - C). The presence of transmembrane (e.g., Na/K pump, SERCA calcium

pump) and vesicle transport proteins (e.g., H+-ATPase, heat shock cognate 70, Rab
proteins, and soluble NSF attachment protein receptor) (Figs 2, 3 A - C) in the proteome
suggest that Lh VLPs are not viral but instead share functional properties with eukaryotic
extracellular organelles called microvesicles, produced by animals cells, and specialized to
transfer proteins between different cell types [15].
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Diverse pathogenicity mechanisms are housed in VLPs: Candidate immune-modulating
(Class 2) VLP proteins include two diedel-like proteins with high similarities to sequences from
insect viruses (60 and 62% similarity to NP_059254.1, Xestia c-nigrum granulovirus; Fig 2;
Data S1). Interestingly, a Drosophila diedel modulates the IMD/NF-κB-dependent antimicrobial
cascade [16] and the VLP diedel proteins may similarly suppress host signaling. An Lh VLP
enhancin-like protein shows similarity to Yersinia spp. enhancins (42% similarity to
WP_012413443.1, Yersinia pseudotuberculosis; Fig 2; Data S1), although enhancins are also
found in insect viruses [17]. Additional Class 2 immunity and development proteins include: (1)
imaginal disc growth factor 4-like sequence (Idgf4) (83% similarity to XP_008560038.1,
Microplitis demolitor); (2) fire ant (Solenopsis)-derived venom allergen (62% similarity to
XP_008560038.1, Nasonia vitripennis); and (3) B-cell receptor-associated protein 31 (89%
similarity to XP_008554920.1, Microplitis demolitor) (Fig 2; Data S1). Two VLP proteins may
protect and regulate parasite development: an antimicrobial/antifungal-like knottin protein (46%
similarity to XP_014233229.1, Trichogramma pretiosum) and a predicted hemolymph juvenile
hormone binding protein (56% similarity to ABV82429.1, Drosophila melanogaster) (Fig 2;
Data S1) [11].
In the Class 2 set, we also identified two families of invertebrate immunity proteins (Figs
2, 3 A). At least 6 Lh RhoGAPs were found that, like Lb GAP of Lb [18], may inhibit parasite
encapsulation. A group of 14 metalloendopeptidases (MEPs) were also identified in the
proteome and, although they are structurally similar to proteins from diverse kingdoms, their
virulence functions may be similar to those of MEPs from parasitic wasps Venturia canescens

[19] and Nasonia vitripennis [20]. The diversity of predicted activities of Class 2 proteins likely
facilitates Lh success across a broad range of Drosophila spp.
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The abundance of novel proteins in Class 3 of the proteome was intriguing. Domain
identifications predict viral domains (Pox L5 (PF04872), Baculo_PEP_C (PF04513.10), and
Baculo_11_kDa (PF06143.9)) in three VLP sequences [21, 22]. One of these, Baculo_11_kDa
VLP sequence also shows similarity to phage tail tape measure proteins (data not shown). In
addition to the multiple gene families in Lh VLPs that are common to Lb and G1 (e.g., RhoGAPs
and MEPs; Figs 2, 3 A), Lh-specific gene families include fibronectin domain-containing
sequences and a new family of GTPases (Figs 2, 3 A; Data S2). Multiple members of gene
families are expressed in wasp venoms [23-25], and identification of the gene families in Lh
VLPs suggests that gene duplications and neofunctionalization [26] underlie the powerful
virulence strategy of Lh.

Novel endomembrane-active GTPases: Because the novel GTPase peptides are of high
abundance in the Lh VLP proteomes and are absent from the Lb abdominal transcriptome, we
investigated their predicted structures and functions in detail. All of the three small (SmGTPase)
and five large GTPase (LgGTPase) sequences have N-terminal signals for secretion as well as
key residues for GTP hydrolysis (Fig 4 A - C; Data S2). Five of the 8 (small and large) GTPase
family members possess prokaryotic domains present in eubacterial and/or archaeal (e.g.,

PF09488, Fig 4 A, A’) proteins. Beyond a few proteins from parasitic wasps (N. vitripennis,
G1, and L. clavipes), the closest putative homologs of these GTPases are prokaryotic (Fig 4 B;
Data S2).
The predicted active site of a representative SmGTPase (SmGTPase01) coordinates GTP
and the NTPase cofactor, Mg2+. Close alignment of the predicted SmGTPase01 active site with
the active site structure of HRas, the canonical small GTPase, supports the domain analyses
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results (Fig 4 A, A’, & C). The large GTPases are predicted to fold into C-terminal coiled-coils
(Fig 4 A’). These findings suggest a curious blend of prokaryotic and eukaryotic properties
within this new family of Lh VLP proteins, which likely have GTPase enzymatic activity and are
likely secreted from wasp cells for incorporation into vesicles.

T3SS-like VLP proteins: Similarities between VLP p40 and bacterial SipD/IpaD
Prokaryotic protein motifs were identified in nearly 10% of novel Class 3 sequences.
Overlapping protein motifs, [Bacillus PF05103; fungal PF15577] associated with cell division
and microtubule binding, respectively, were identified in a single Class 3 protein. KEGG Mapper
BlastKAOLA identified (a) Syd-like (SecY-interacting, Type 2 secretion systems) and (b) flgElike (bacterial flagellar hook) proteins with low-to-mid scores. A sopE-like (bacterial GEF toxin)
protein was also found. The presence of bacterial secretion system and flagellar proteins is
especially interesting as these macromolecular assemblies are structurally and functionally
related and the Type 3 secretion system (T3SS) of the self-assembling bacterial flagella are
thought to be ancestral to the ones found in the needle/injectisome of pathogens [27].
Our previous antibody staining and inhibition studies uncovered an abundant 40 kDa
surface protein of Lh VLPs (“p40”) which is necessary for lamellocyte lysis [9]. Early in VLP
biogenesis, p40 is associated with the membranes of canals that emanate from the cytoplasm of
secretory cells of the venom gland, where it is synthesized. Once in the canal lumen, p40 is then
associated with membranous vesicles that are released from secretory cells. The vesicles mature
into spiked VLPs which carry p40 both on their surfaces and spikes [9, 28]. The bacterial T3SS
domain from IpaD/SipD/BipD (PRK15330, E = 7.60-05) proteins was found in residues 39-146 of
p40 (Fig 4 D). This assignment was made by peptide mapping, cloning and expressing
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polyhistidine-tagged p40 in bacteria. In western blot experiments, anti-p40 antibody recognized
this bacterially-expressed protein (Fig S1 A). As expected, p40 is detected in wasp venom
extracts (Fig S1 B). We were unable to identify a putative Lb 17 or G1 p40 ortholog (Fig 2) and,
to our knowledge, p40 represents the first eukaryotic protein with an IpaD/SipD-like domain.
IpaD-like proteins from Shigella/Salmonella/Burkholderia spp. are tip proteins of T3SS
injectisomes, mediating contact and regulated delivery of effectors into the host cytoplasm of
non-phagocytic cells [29]. IpaD expression in mammalian macrophages triggers apoptosis [30],
reminiscent of the TUNEL-positive death of fly macrophages upon Lh infection [7]. Unlike the
bacterial proteins, p40 is predicted to encode a C-terminal transmembrane helix in addition to an
N-terminal secretion signal (Figs 4 D; S1 C). p40’s transmembrane domain (this study) and its
extracellular localization in venom gland canals [28] suggest that p40 exits venom gland
secretory cells in association with microvesicle-like structures. This interpretation is in
agreement with the extracellular vesicular proteomic profile of VLPs (Fig 3).
Given the unexpected parallels in their structures and surface/tip localizations, we
hypothesized that, like IpaD/SipD on the T3SS injectisome, p40 on VLP spikes facilitates
invasive contact with the plasma membrane of non-phagocytic lamellocytes to deliver VLP
contents. To test this idea, we carried out ab initio modeling of p40. The knowledge-based
energetics of the p40 model are similar to crystal structures of similar length (ProSA Z-Score = 6.23). 82% of model residues are found in expected local environments (3D Verify).
Superimposition of the p40 model against IpaD confirmed the T3SS protein-like fold in p40
(Figs 4 E; S1 C) [31].
Surprisingly, high-scoring matches to this fold included the vertebrate actin-binding
proteins spectrin and plectin (Fig 4 F, superimposed with p40), further strengthening structural
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parallels between p40 and IpaD/SipD. Searches for the most similar structures within the Nterminal half of IpaD family proteins also returned actin-binding proteins (talin, vinculin, αcatenin) [32]. These proteins are known to reprogram the actin cytoskeleton leading to the
profuse membrane ruffling observed in non-phagocytic mammalian cell invasions by Salmonella
and Shigella [32].
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Discussion
The composition of Lh VLPs is complex and interesting in multiple respects but the most
conspicuous observations are an absence of viral structural proteins and the presence of
conserved eukaryotic proteins with microvesicular signature. Abundant Lh-unique proteins,
including currently novel proteins, have an unexpected diversity of domains, especially those
previously found exclusively in prokaryotic proteins. The mechanisms that contributed to the
evolution of VLP proteins (horizontal gene transfer or others [26]) remain unknown.
Lh VLPs lack the defined symmetry and external coat found in many true viruses
including PDVs. Reminiscent of eukaryotic organelles, precursors and mature VLPs exhibit
heterogeneity in their shapes, sizes, and spike numbers [9, 33]. Moreover, it is noteworthy that,
unlike PDVs which are fully formed in the cells of their origin and then released by lysis or
budding [14], Leptopilina VLPs assume their final shape outside the cells in which at least some
of their proteins and vesicular constituents are synthesized [9, 28]. Also, there is currently no
evidence for the presence of nucleic acids in VLPs, which further distinguishes them from DNAcontaining PDVs.
VLPs are unlike endosymbiotic bacteria of Leptopilina wasps [34]. Antibiotic-treatment
of L. victoriae (sister species of Lh that make VLPs and carry cytoplasmic-incompatibilityinducing Wolbachia) did not affect genomic amplification of p40 or SmGTPase01 genes.
Furthermore, VLP gene loci were amplified not only from female Lh 14 genomes but also male
wasp genomes, even though VLPs are not produced in males. BrdU incorporation studies did not
support the possibility of DNA-based VLP replication in the venom gland (our unpublished
results). The proteomic profile, an apparent lack of a distinct DNA VLP genome, as well as
genomic encoding of VLP protein genes, implies that Lh VLPs are not viruses or endosymbiotic
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bacteria. The non-replicating nature of the particles and a vesicular signature in their proteome
strongly suggest that VLPs represent a new class of genomically-encoded, microvesicle-like
organelles. Extracellular vesicles are produced by prokaryotic and eukaryotic cells and VLPs
carry a diversity of potential immune-suppressive proteins. We, thus, propose the alternative
moniker, MSEV (Mixed Strategy Extracellular Vesicles), to replace the VLP term.
Virulence factors of parasitic wasps have diversified in response to the variety and
complexities of their hosts’ immune systems. With a broad host range [3], Lh wasps parasitize
many Drosophila spp. whose own distinct immune responses are supported by varying numbers
and types of blood cells [35]. This may explain, first, the diversity of putative virulence and cell
death proteins with homologs across the biological kingdoms [viral (diedel), bacterial (p40, Sydlike), and eukaryotic (fire ant allergen, B-cell receptor-associated protein 31, etc.)], and second,
the presence of MSEV paralogs [Lh-specific GTPase and Lh-/Lb-common Rho GAP, MEPs, and
diedel gene families] in the proteome. Multiple members presumably perform redundant or
overlapping cell-specific functions for rapid and robust immune suppression, much like the
IκB/Cactus-like ankyrin-repeat proteins of distantly-related bracoviral and ichnoviral PDV
proteins that block NF-κB signaling [36, 37].
The parallels between the 3D-structure and locations of p40 with the well-characterized
T3SS IpaD-like prokaryotic proteins are provocative and suggest that p40 likely contributes to
Lh MSEVs’ unique blood cell-killing activities. T3SS assemblies are widespread and are used by
bacteria to infect plants and animals [27]. Pseudomonas aeruginosa use their own T3SS to
rapidly infect and kill adult flies. While cytotoxic to macrophages, P. aeruginosa infection
activates the NF-κB-dependent IMD antimicrobial pathway [38]. It is thus possible that elements
of the pathogenic bacterial systems have been co-opted by wasps to attack the fly’s cellular
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immune system. In this scenario, intracellular protein complexes within lamellocytes would be
under direct selective pressure to respond to MSEV-based T3SS-like virulence.
The presence of prokaryotic-like (particularly, T3SS/flagellar-like) proteins, hints at the
possibility that either MSEV spikes evolved from primordial flagellar/needle-like structures or
they share evolutionary history with such structures. These findings also support a hypothesis
proposed by Martin and colleagues [39] that the eukaryotic endomembrane system may have
arisen from bacterial outer membrane vesicles. In this regard, characterization of the prokaryotic
protein motifs that comprise nearly 10% of the novel proteins outlined above will be especially
revealing. The molecular mechanisms by which MSEV proteins deplete and destroy its wellcharacterized hosts’ immune system will suggest how virulence factors are acquired by insect
parasites, how these factors evolve, and how insects might serve as reservoirs of disease.
Answering these questions is likely to lead to new cost-effective therapies for treating emerging
infections and opportunistic diseases.
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Materials and Methods
Organisms used
Fly strains: The y w strain of D. melanogaster served as wild type. Dome-Meso-GFP was a gift
from M. Crozatier [41]. Fly stocks were raised on cornmeal and sucrose medium, at 25oC, unless
otherwise noted.
Leptopilina spp. parasitoid wasp strains: Leptopilina heterotoma 14 (Lh 14) [3], L. heterotoma
NY (Lh NY) [9], L. victoriae (Lv) [33], and L. boulardi 17 (Lb 17) [3] were used. Lh 14, Lh NY,
and L. victoriae are sister strains/species which produce VLP that are indistinguishable from
each other [9]. Wasp stocks were raised on y w larvae at 18oC and at 25oC prior to experimental
infections.
Bacteria: E. coli BL21 cells were used for expression of the p40 central domain (CD).

Method details
Wasp infections, dissections, and imaging: Experimental wasp infections of D. melanogaster:
Mid to late second instar Dome-Meso-GFP larvae were exposed to 10 - 12 mated female
Leptopilina heterotoma (Lh) 14 or L. boulardi (Lb) 17 wasp strains [3] for 12 hours. Infection
was validated by the presence of wasp eggs (free floating or attached onto larval gut tissue).
Results shown in Fig 1 were validated in dissections of at least 20 animals infected by either
wasp, each.
Staging and dissections of larvae were performed according to previously-described
methods [42, 43]. Rhodamine-tagged Phalloidin and nuclear dye Hoechst 33258 were used to
visualize the overall lymph gland morphologies. Samples were mounted in VectaShield and
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imaged with Zeiss confocal LSM 510. Images were processed with Zeiss LSM image browser.
Figures were compiled in Adobe Photoshop v12.0.4 and CC 2015.5 and Illustrator CC 2015.

VLP purification: Three hundred Lh venom gland complexes from each strain [Lh 14 [3] and
Lh NY [9]] were dissected in phosphate buffered saline (PBS, pH 7.2) at 4oC, gently crushed,
and pulse agitated. From this extract, whole VLPs were separated by ultracentrifugation (20,000
RPM, 7oC, 80 mins) on a Nycodenz gradient.

Electron microscopy (EM): Cryo EM - Purified VLPs were pipetted onto a holey carbon coated
grid. Excess fluid was blotted (Whatman #1) and the grid was plunge frozen (liquid ethane) and
stored in liquid nitrogen. Samples were visualized with a Technai G2 (200kV) at the New York
Structural Biology Center. Scanning EM (SEM) - Purified VLPs (washed and re-suspended,
PBS) were fixed in glutaraldehyde (3% in 0.085M sodium cacodylate buffer, overnight, 4C),
followed by cacodylate buffer (0.085M, 1hr, 4C). After washing (glass distilled water) and fixing
in osmium tetroxide (1% in 0.085M cacodylate buffer, 1hr, 4C), VLPs were filtered onto
polycarbonate membranes (0.1m pores). Filtered samples were then dehydrated in serial
ethanol washes (technical grade, to 70%) and stored overnight. The membranes were washed
(amyl acetate), dried, and mounted on pin stubs. Membranes were gold-palladium plated and
stored at 60C until imaged on a Ziess Supra 55 SEM.

MS/MS analysis of Lh VLP proteins: Purified VLPs were separated on a 1-D SDS-PAGE gel
as per standard protocols. Bands were excised, destained, reduced, alkylated, and trypsin
digested. Peptides from combined additional lanes (L457) were also analyzed. Peptides were
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extracted (Applied Biosystems POROS 20 R2 beads), cleaned-up (C18 ZipTips), dried, and
reconstituted in 2% acetonitrile/0.1% formic acid. Lh 14 peptides were trapped (Waters
Symmetry® C18 trap column (180 µm x 100 mm, 5 µm particles)), washed, and separated on a
Waters BEH130 C18 column (1.7 µm particle size) (Waters NanoAcquity UPLC (Milford, MA)).
Lh NY peptides were separated on a Waters BEH130 C18 column (75 µm x 150 mm). The MS
analysis was performed on an LTQ-Orbitrap (ThermoFisher, CA).
The instrument RAW files were analyzed using Proteome Discoverer (PD) 1.4.0.288
(ThermoFisher Scientific) with a work template that contained a Target Decoy PSM Validator
node (peptide spectrum matches) with both Sequest and Mascot algorithms. Mascot searches,
independent of PD, were also conducted. Peptide mass tolerance was set to 10 ppm, and the
fragment mass tolerance was 0.6 Da. The enzyme was set to “trypsin” with two maximum
missed cleavage sites and the search was against VLPSwiss_20140319.fasta (1332969 entries).
Carbamidomethylation of cysteine was specified as a fixed modification. Deamidation of
asparagine and glutamine and oxidation of histidine, methionine and tryptophan were specified
as variable modifications. Methylation at aspartic acid residues was specified only for Mascot
analyses conducted without PD. The .msf output files were integrated into Scaffold (version
Scaffold_4.7.3, Proteome Software Inc.) which was used to validate MS/MS based peptide and
protein identifications.

Identification of Lh VLP proteins: VLP proteins (Tables S1, S2) reported here had at least two
proteomic peptides, identified at 99% or greater probability by either PD or solo Mascot
searches, that aligned to a target sequence. In addition, 4 proteins are included in the list where
only one peptide aligned at 99% more probability (see below). Full-length target protein
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sequences were translated from RNA-Seq Lh 14 (GAJC00000000.1) transcripts translated to
ORFs [10].
The number of aligned peptides varied slightly between PD and Mascot analyses
conducted without PD. The PD results have been deposited to the ProteomeXchange Consortium
via the PRIDE [44] partner repository with the dataset identifier PXD005632 and PXD005639
(10.6019/PXD005632 and 10.6019/PXD005639), for Lh 14 and NY VLPs, respectively.
In this report, VLP composition is based on the subset of proteins common to both the Lh
14 and NY strains. The common, full-length VLP protein ORFs (Tables S1, S2) were annotated
via (A) primary sequence analyses, and (B) structure-based analyses and predictions for select
proteins (described below). Note that the Lh 14 dataset is larger and select Lh 14-unique
sequences were preferentially included.

Additional verification of protein sequences: The VLP peptides were also searched against
other proteomes (Uniprot D. melanogaster, A. mellifera, H. sapiens, viral, prokaryotic and
archaea databases [45]). The full-length proteins identified from the RNA-Seq ORFs [10] were
BLASTed against Lh ESTs (NCBI LIBEST 028179 and 028205, [11, 12]), providing an
alternative method of ORF sequence verification. This step also identified the full, or near full,
length VLP protein clones in our Lh EST collection (e.g., Lh VLP Sm & LgGTPas01). Roughly
20% and ~45% of the common VLP proteins were identified in the Heavner et al. 2013 [11] and
the Colinet et al. 2013 [12] studies. (See below, for methods of identification of
absence/presence of expression of each Lh VLP protein in Lb 17 and G1 abdominal
transcriptomes (Fig 2).)
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Proteins sequence annotations: The automated, pipe-line annotation algorithms of (1)
BLAST2GO, E <= 10-5 (v2.7.0) [46], (2) InterProScan (v5.3-46) [47], and (3) FastAnnotator
[48] were used to characterize all (common set) VLP proteins identified from VLP peptide
alignments to Lh transcriptome ORFs (See above). When possible, multiple bioinformatic
methods were used to avoid algorithm bias.
For manual annotations, BLASTs were conducted via NCBI [49] (nr and TSA databases,
default parameters [50]). To identify potential Lh VLP protein homologs in microbiota, the
unannotated full-length VLP proteins were pBLAST searched against a subset of all nr archaea,
viruses, and prokaryotic genomes at higher sensitivity (GenBank, E <= 10). To identify Lh VLP
proteins expressed by Lb 17 and G1, all VLP sequences were tBLASTn searched with default
parameters against GAJA00000000.1 (Lb 17) and GAIW00000000.1 transcriptomes (Ganaspis
sp1 (G1)) [10]. The Conserved Domains Database (CDD) [51, 52] and PFAM [53] were used for
domain identifications and architectures. Results are reported in main text only if they were
confirmed by a second method. Kyoto Encyclopedia of Genes and Genomes (KEGG) Orthology
(KO) numbers were assigned using GhostKOALA [54]. KO numbers were then used to obtain
model ortholog annotations.
Multiple-sequence alignments and enrichment analyses - T-Coffee [55], Needleman [56],
ClustalOmega [57], and MUSCLE [58, 59] (EBI webserver, default parameters) were used for
alignments and ESPript 3.0 [60] for visualizations. FunRich was used for functional enrichment
[61] and over-representation analyses against two extracellular vesicle databases, Exocarta [62,
63] and Vesiclepedia [64]. Circos (v0.69) was used to visualize the proteome [65].
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The four proteins with only on a single aligned peptide (99% or greater peptide probability) (Fig
3; Tables S1, S2) passed the (1) manual inspections of their MS/MS spectra and fragments, (2)
solo Mascot searches, and (3) Exocarta/Vesiclepedia enrichment analyses. Of these four proteins,
one is classified as novel (Class 3; Figs 2, 3 A), while the other three have sequence similarities
with eukaryotic proteins (Class 1; Fig 2, 3) of extracellular vesicles (Fig 3 B, C).

In silico structural predictions of SmGTPase01: A high-quality structural model was created
for SmGTPase01 using a hybrid approach. A MODELLER [66] model was created using three
templates: GIMAP crystal structure 3V70 and two ab initio models [67]. 3V70 was chosen using
threading metaservers (LOMETS [68] and PHYRE2 [69]) and was evaluated in single-template
MODELLER trials. Loop modeling and side-chain optimization were done using Loopy [70] and
SCWRL4 [71], respectively. The active site of this full-length model is presented in Fig 4 C; the
remaining details of the model will be published elsewhere.
The SmGTPase01 co-factor, Mg2+, was placed in the active site based on COFACTOR
[72] and was checked for positioning using WHAT IF [73]. GTP was placed and checked for
energy minimization in the SmGTPase01 active site with Autodock Vina [74]. The cofactor and
substrate placements were confirmed with predictions from COACH [75], BSP-SLIM [76], and
3D Ligand [77].
The qualities and knowledge-based energy values of our models were assessed using
ProSA-web [78] and Verify3D [79]. TM-Align was used to compare crystal structures and our in
silico models [31]. STRIDE [80] was used to define secondary structures from molecular
coordinates. Crystal structure molecular files came from
(http://www.rcsb.org/pdb/home/home.do).
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Cloning and structural predictions of p40: p40-specific proteomics - Peptides from an antip40 positive SDS-PAGE gel band were sequenced at the Harvard Microchemistry Facility by
HPLC-MS/MS (Finnigan LCQ quadrupole ion trap) and BLAST queried against NCBI
GAJC00000000.1 RNA-Seq Lh 14 database.
p40 cloning and expression - The p40 IpaD-like central domain (CD) was amplified from venom
gland cDNA and cloned into pCR2.1-TOPO. Primer sequences are listed in Key Resource Table.
The p40 central domain (amino acids 26 - 240, Fig 4 D) was expressed from a pTrcHisA
subclone by addition of IPTG (1 mM, ThermoFisher Scientific). E. coli BL21cells were lysed by
freeze-thaw in lysis buffer (10% triton X, 150 mM NaCl, 1 mM EDTA and 50 mM Tris HCl, pH
6.8) with protease inhibitors (AEBSF-HCl 100 mM, aprotinin 80 µM, bestatin 5 mM, E-64 1.5
mM, leupeptin 2 mM, pepstatin A 1mM, Sigma or Fermentas). Protein concentrations in all
assays were determined with Bradford reagent [81].
p40 western analyses - For verification of p40 identity, bacterial proteins were separated (SDSPAGE, 5% stacking and 12% resolving), transferred to membrane (nitrocellulose, HyBond,
Amersham Life Science), and blocked (PBS, pH 7.4, 0.1 % Tween 20, 5% nonfat dry milk, 3%
bovine serum albumin (1 hr, 25oC)). Primary antibodies used were anti-p40 (1:1000) or anti-6XHis (1:1000; 12 hr, 4ºC). Alkaline-phosphatase-linked anti-mouse secondary antibody (1:2,500;
1 hour, 25oC). 5-bromo-4-chloro-3'-indolyphosphate (BCIP, Amresco) and nitro-blue tetrazolium
(NBT, Biotium) solutions in NaCl-Tris-MgCl2 buffer (NTM, pH 9.5) were used for detection.
p40 structural predictions - ab initio and template fragment assembly methods [82] [67] were
used for modeling p40 along with N-terminal predictions from MODELLER’s loop methods
[83-85]. Structural optimizations were generated using ModRefiner [86]. The most N- and Cterminal residues of the p40 are predicted to be a signal peptide and transmembrane helix and
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were not modeled (Fig S1 C). Crystal structures (http://www.rcsb.org/pdb/home/home.do)
similar to our in silico p40 model were identified using DaliLITE [87].

Antibiotic treatment of Lv: Antibiotic treatment was performed as in [34] to cure Lv adults of
the strain of Gram negative Wolbachia endosymbionts. Control wasps from the same isogenized
strain did not receive treatment and were otherwise reared the same. Genomic sequences of
treated and untreated wasps were analyzed to confirm treatment and loss/presence of VLP genes
(See following section)

Analyses of genomic sequences: Total genomic DNA from Lh, antibiotic-treated Lv, and
control wasps was obtained using a Qiagen DNA Blood and Tissue kit. Primer sequences are
listed in Key Resource Table (Table 1); the following notation is used:
y = pyrimidines; r = purines; and k = T and G.

Quantification and statistical analysis
Details regarding replication and reproducibility of experiments are provided with each Method.
Statistical confidence in the quantitative bioinformatics results (e.g., E values for BLAST results
and domain predictions, RMSDs for protein model analyses, p-values for enrichments) is based
on the algorithms intrinsic to these methods and is described in the corresponding primary
references. Where possible, more than one computational approach (supported by different
algorithms and metaservers) was used to strengthen interpretation by avoiding biases arising
from a single computational methodology.
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Figures
Synopsis Figure: VLP proteomics and analyses
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Fig 1: Effects of wasp attack on host lymph glands and comparison of VLP morphologies
(A) Infection by female Leptopilina spp. parasitic wasps introduces not only wasp eggs into the
body cavities and hemolymph of fruit fly larvae, but also venom gland products which includes
spiked, 300-nm VLPs. VLP bioactivity is known to be necessary for the infective success of L.
heterotoma, rather than other venom constituents [6, 9]. (B) Intact anterior lymph gland lobes
from uninfected control Dome-MESO-GFP fly larvae. GFP marks the stem-like progenitors in
the medulla. (C) Dome-MESO-GFP glands of Lb 17-infected larvae show lamellocyte
differentiation (white arrowhead) and lobe dispersal (white arrow). (D) Progenitors are depleted
in Dome-MESO-GFP anterior lobes infected with Lh 14. (B – D) White asterisks mark dorsal
vessels. (E) Scanning EMs of Lb 17 and (F) Lh 14 VLPs. (G) CryoEM of Lh 14 VLPs: The
external lipid bilayer is contiguous, extending from spike bases (black arrows) at the VLP core to
spike tips (white arrowhead). The black arrowhead marks area in zoom, bottom right.
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Fig 2: Lh VLP proteome
Lh VLP proteins are arranged by known/predicted functions and annotations. Key provided in
center of figure. (Layer 1, outer most layer) Signal peptide predictions are most commonly
found in the categories of virulence, immunity, and novel proteins. (Layer 2) GO (gene
ontology) terms for conserved cell biology proteins are abundant. (Layers 3, 4) The
cytoskeletal/fibronectin proteins and the majority of novel sequences lack similarity to
abdominal transcripts from both (Layer 3) Lb 17 or (Layer 4) G1 female wasps. (See also
Tables S1, S2; Data S1, S2.)
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Fig 3: Lh VLPs are enriched in microvesicular/exosomal and membrane-associated
proteins
(A) Select example Lh VLP proteins, many of which are expected to be membrane-associated
via integral or other biochemical mechanisms, are displayed by their proteomic Classes 1 – 3
(bulleted within descriptive subclasses). Example subclasses and individual proteins found in
enrichment analyses (B, C) are shown in red. AGT = anterograde transport; RGT = retrograde
transport. (B, C) Enrichments from Vesiclepedia: The organelle character of Lh VLPs based on
GO Terms of predicted orthologs is (B) significant and (C) highly enriched. (B) Among VLP
proteins with annotated orthologs, 71% are mitochondrial, of which 12% are localized to the
mitochondrial inner membrane. Approximately 50% of conserved sequences in the proteome are
common to microvesicles/exosomes. (C) Vesicular and mitochondrial, including that of the
caspase complex, terms are the most over-represented. Furthermore, genes within the GO Term
(GO:0008303) for pro-apoptotic caspase complexes were more than 200 times over-represented.
(See also Tables S1, S2.)
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Fig 4: Structural characteristics of prokaryote-like Lh VLP GTPases and p40
(A, A’) Domain architectures of representative SmGTPase01 (A) and LgGTPase01 (A’) based
on Conserved Domains Database (CDD) and PFAM 26.0 (see Methods). (A, A’) SS = signal
sequence. Starts/stops are labeled with residue number. The E-values based on CDD domain
predictions are listed adjacent to domains. Black and red arrows mark overlapping domain
predictions in SmGTPase01 (A) and a highly helical region in LgGTPase0 (A’), respectively. (B)
A multi-sequence alignment (MSA) of Sm & LgGTPase01 (SmGTPase01 used as query) reveals
that the most significantly similar sequences in the NCBI nr and TSA databases (Lh ESTs
excluded) are both prokaryotic and eukaryotic (N = Nasonia; C = Candidatus). Four predicted
active site G motifs are labeled below the conserved consensus residues (black boxes) in the
MSA. Only the G4 consensus motif ((T/S)KVP) differs from the canonical Ras G4 motif
(NKxD) [40]. Asterisks mark 100% conservation in the motifs. The coloring scheme is
according to conventional physiochemical properties and sequence conservation. 100% and 99 –
50% conservation levels are indicated by white lettering and blue column boxes, respectively.
(C) The predicted geometry of the G motifs in of SmGTPase01 active site (warm, orange tones)
superimposed on that of HRas active site (1QRA; cool, blue tones). RMSD = 3.37 Å (calculation
is based on the full-length structures and is normalized to 1QRA), TM-score = 0.74 [TM-Score >
0.5 indicates the same fold]. Distances (Å) between functionally critical residues of
SmGTPase01 and HRas are indicated by dotted lines. (D) p40 domain architecture. SS = signal
sequence; TM = transmembrane domain. Black arrows mark intron insertion sites. Based on
CDD prediction, the central domain shares sequence and structural similarity with IpaD
superfamily proteins. (E) Structural superposition of IpaD (blue, 2J0; residues 39-284) and p40
model (red, residues 28-187). The N-termini are oriented to the top right corner. The predicted
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signal sequence and C-terminal transmembrane helix were omitted for modeling. RMSD = 4.73
Å, TM-score = 0.56225. (F) Structural superposition of p40 model (red) to chicken spectrin
(green, 1CUN; RMSD = 2.9 Å) and to human plectin (blue, 3PDY; RMSD = 3.0 Å), using the
DALI server. (See also Fig S1, Data S2.)
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Tables
Table 1: Key Resources for Experimental Methods
REAGENT or RESOURCE
Antibodies
anti-p40
6x-His tag monoclonal antibody (mouse)
alkaline-phosphatase-linked anti-mouse secondary antibody
(goat)
Bacterial and Virus Strains
BL21 Chemically Competent E. Coli

SOURCE

IDENTIFIER

[9]
ThermoFisher Scientific
Promega

N/A
Cat# PA1983B
Cat# S3271

Invitrogen

Cat# C600003

Axell (Accurate)
Invitrogen
Invitrogen
Vector Laboratories

Cat# AN1002423
Cat# R415
Cat# H3569
Cat# H1300

Applied Biosystems
Millipore Sigma
Qiagen

Cat# 1112906
Cat# ZTC18S096
Cat# 69504

This study

http://www.proteomex
change.org/
PRIDE:
10.6019/PXD005632
http://www.proteomex
change.org/
PRIDE:
10.6019/PXD005639

Biological Samples
Chemicals, Peptides, and Recombinant Proteins
Nycodenz
Rhodamine-tagged Phalloidin
Hoechst 33258
Vecta Shield
Critical Commercial Assays
POROS 20 R2 beads
C18 ZipTips
DNeasy Blood & Tissue Kits
Deposited Data
Lh 14 VLP proteomic data

Lh NY VLP proteomic data

This study

Experimental Models: Cell Lines
Experimental Models: Organisms/Strains
yw
Dome-Meso-GFP
Leptopilina heterotoma 14
L. heterotoma NY
L. victoriae
L. boulardi 17
Oligonucleotides
Forward primer: p40 CD cloning
atcgcgggatccaaagcagaaataagaaaaccaactgcagatga
Reverse primer: p40 CD cloning
taagccgaattcctaagtaattgttttcttccaaggactactaacaatcac

Bloomington Drosophila
Stock Center
[41]
[3]
[9]
[9]
[3, 9]

BL# 1495

This study

N/A

This study

N/A

N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
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Forward primer: Wolbachia of L. victoriae coxA gene
ttggrgcratyaactttatag
Reverse primer: Wolbachia of L. victoriae coxA gene
ctaaagactttkacrccagt
Forward primer: Wolbachia of L. victoriae gatB gene
aaaaggggtcacttcgctgt
Reverse primer: Wolbachia of L. victoriae gatB gene
aggtagcaaatcaggttcaggg
Forward primer: Lh SmGTPase01 gene fragment
caggactgtgtgcttaattctg
Reverse primer: Lh SmGTPase01 gene fragment
gtagcctgaagatgcctacac
Forward primer: p40 gene fragment
gtgatgatccaaaatgtaacgtgactg
Reverse primer: p40 gene fragment
gaatggtctgttactgttcttccaga
Recombinant DNA
pCR2.1-TOPO
pTrcHisA
Software and Algorithms
Proteome Discoverer 1.4.0.288

This study

N/A

This study

N/A

This study

N/A

This study

N/A

This study

N/A

This study

N/A

This study

N/A

This study

N/A

Invitrogen
Invitrogen

Cat# 450641
Cat# V36020

ThermoFisher

Cat#
IQLAAEGABSFAKJ
MAUH

Scaffold 4.7.3

Proteome Software Inc.

BLAST2GO v2.7.0

[46]

InterproScan v5.3-46

[47]

FastAnnotator

[48]

Conserved Domains Database

[51, 52]

PFAM 26.0

[53]

http://www.proteomes
oftware.com/products/
scaffold/
https://www.blast2go.c
om
https://www.ebi.ac.uk/i
nterpro/
http://fastannotator.cgu
.edu.tw
https://www.ncbi.nlm.
nih.gov/Structure/cdd/
cdd.shtml
http://pfam.xfam.org

GhostKOALA

[54]

FunRich

[61]

MODELLER

[66]

LOMETS

[68]

PHYRE2

[69]

Loopy

[70]

SCRWL4

[71]

Autodock Vina

[74]

http://www.kegg.jp/gh
ostkoala/
http://www.funrich.org
https://salilab.org/mod
eller/
http://zhanglab.ccmb.
med.umich.edu/LOME
TS/
http://www.sbg.bio.ic.
ac.uk/phyre2/html/pag
e.cgi?id=index
http://honig.c2b2.colu
mbia.edu/loopy/
http://dunbrack.fccc.ed
u/scwrl4/
http://vina.scripps.edu
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ProSA-web

[78]

Verify 3D

[79]

STRIDE

[80]

ModRefiner

[86]

DaliLITE

[87]

LSM Image Browser

Zeiss

Photoshop v12.0.4
Photoshop CC 2015.5
Illustrator CC 2015.3
Other
Sanger sequencing

Adobe
Adobe
Adobe
Genewiz, South
Plainfield, NJ

https://prosa.services.c
ame.sbg.ac.at/prosa.ph
p
http://services.mbi.ucla
.edu/Verify_3D/
http://webclu.bio.wzw.
tum.de/stride/
http://zhanglab.ccmb.
med.umich.edu/ModR
efiner/
http://ekhidna.biocente
r.helsinki.fi/dali_server
/start
https://www.zeiss.com
/microscopy/us/downl
oads/lsm-5-series.html
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
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Chapter 3
Extracellular vesicles from a Drosophila parasite affect phagolysosomal integrity in
macrophages

Abstract
The generalist parasitic wasps Leptopilina heterotoma (Lh) attack and succeed on a wide range
of Drosophila species. These wasps produce and deposit 300 nm-wide spiked extracellular
vesicles into the larval bodies of their fruit fly hosts. Originally known as virus-like particles
(VLPs), these particles are now called mixed strategy extracellular vesicles (MSEVs) based on
their exosomal-like nature and the varied infection-related proteins that they carry. Lh MSEVs
cause immune suppression and their activities are linked to the death and lysis of host blood
cells. MSEVs specifically interact with, and are phagocytosed by, fly macrophages. A recentlydescribed family of eight novel GTPases found in Lh MSEVs and with sequence characteristics
shared with prokaryotic proteins, are not found in a related specialist parasite L. boulardi (Lb).
Genomic screens conducted in the model organism Saccharomyces cerevisiae, demonstrate that
a representative GTPase interacts with trafficking proteins and alters vacuolar morphology.
Vacuolar and growth assays confirmed the enzymatic activity and interactions of this GTPase
with yeast endomembrane transport genes. Accordingly, we found that Lh, but not Lb, infection
causes aberrant phagolysosome compartments in fly macrophages. These observations support
the hypothesis that Lh GTPase family members modulate retrograde trafficking in host
macrophages and negatively impact their phagolysosomes. We propose that GTPase activities
underlie the broad parasitic success of Lh relative to that of Lb.
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Introduction
The virulence mechanisms of parasites are as varied and unique as the parasites
themselves (1). Female Leptopilina spp. parasitoid wasps oviposit eggs into the larval bodies of
their fly hosts. These eggs then hatch into larvae that feed on the developing bodies of their
Drosophilid hosts if they evade or suppress the coordinated immune responses of their hosts.
Females of the closely related species L. heterotoma (Lh) and L. boulardi (Lb) make 300-nm
particles in their venom gland and inject them with their eggs during host infection. Originally
known as “virus-like” particles (VLPs) (2-4), and much like the bona fide viruses
(Polydnaviridae, PDVs) from distantly related parasitic wasps, these VLPs are crucial for the
immune suppression of their hosts. Unlike PDVs however, Leptopilina spp. VLPs are not viral as
they lack viral coat proteins and have a protein profile like that of extracellular particles (e.g.,
exosomes) (5).
We recently reported (5) that Lh MSEV proteins (~160 proteins) include (a) conserved
eukaryotic cellular proteins with an endomembrane/vesicular profile, (b) a pharmacopeia of
known infection and immunity-related proteins, and (c) novel proteins. Among these three
classes, most Lh-unique proteins are found in the last class of unannotated proteins and many of
these VLP proteins resemble prokaryotic sequences in gene and domain structure. The Lh
proteome also harbors members of gene families (5). We have proposed that the diversity of
proteins found in Lh VLPs synergize mechanistically to create a multi-pronged attack on the
defenses of the fly hosts of these parasites. To better convey the proteomic complexity and the
biotic nature of VLPs, we have renamed Lh VLPs as Mixed Strategy Extracellular Vesicles, or
MSEVs (5).
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During the larval immune response to wasp attack, fly blood cells coordinate host
defense. Macrophages are activated to phagocytose microbes or small structures such as MSEVs
(6, 7) and lamellocytes differentiate and mobilize to sequester the much larger eggs. These
processes depend on Toll-NF-κB signaling, the mechanism for activating antimicrobial genes.
Interestingly, while Lb infection activates NF-κB signaling and fly host defense, Lh suppresses it
(3, 8). NF-κB transcriptional activation of immune genes depends on secretion of inflammatory
cytokines by blood cells (2-4, 9) and it is these very cells that are specifically targeted for
destruction by components of Lh venom. Lamellocytes lyse by an unknown mechanism and
macrophages die by apoptosis in response to Lh infection (6). Lh and Lb MSEVs differ in their
morphologies (9) and protein composition (5, 10). Thus, differences in virulence strategies of
these wasps may arise from differences in their MSEV protein compositions. Knowledge of
these differences allows us to examine the critical roles of the repertoire of virulence functions
unique to Lh MSEVs.
The most abundant class of peptides in Lh MSEVs correspond to a family of novel Lhunique proteins that show characteristics of GTPases (5). Intriguingly, these novel parasitederived GTPases have few potential orthologs beyond sequences from a limited number of other
parasitoid wasps; family members are either absent or not expressed in Lb (5). Preliminary
peptide data for more than fifteen Lh MSEV GTPases exists. Of these 15, sequences and
alignments of eight members (3 small and 5 large proteins) have been discussed (5). Here we
focus on functional studies of the first representative family member, SmGTPase01 to more fully
understand MSEV-based molecular virulence mechanisms in fly hosts. To construct a working
hypothesis for its role in immune suppression, we built an in silico model of SmGTPase01 and
conducted three genome-wide yeast screens to identify its genetic interactors. Saccharomyces
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cerevisiae is the most efficient eukaryotic system for large-scale screens to identify cellular
functions of proteins such as the Lh MSEV GTPases. Many yeast genes are widely conserved
and libraries of null and hypomorphic strains can be efficiently queried for genetic activators and
suppressors (11).
Given the greatly varied roles of GTPases in eukaryotic cells, we first generated a broad
interaction network for wild type SmGTPase01. Expression of SmGTPas01 in yeast distorted
vacuolar morphology and enhanced or suppressed growth defects in yeast mutants deficient in
retrograde trafficking. An in silico SmGTPas01 model (5) guided the development of GTP/GDPlocked versions of SmGTPase01 and their expression in yeast validated its enzymatic activity.
Findings in yeast prompted us to investigate the possibility that Lh, but not Lb MSEVs affect
integrity of organelles involved in retrograde transport in fly macrophages. Similar studies in
yeast have demonstrated that virulence factors from intracellular bacterial pathogens such as
Legionella spp. negatively affect endosomal trafficking in host cells (12-14).
Our studies of SmGTP01 shed light on how the virulence factors of parasites impact
cellular physiology and create specificity in host/parasite pairs and their interactions. These
studies are relevant to our understanding of immune suppression by pathogens and parasites that
cause and transmit human diseases. The silencing of host immunity is crucial for the spread of
mammalian and plant disease via insect vectors, e.g., Zika and malaria via the mosquito vector
(15, 16). Thus, studies on how endoparasites like Leptopilina spp. negatively impact host
immunity could inform us on the spread of infectious disease and potential approaches to
strengthen the immunity of vectors against human disease-causing parasites.
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Results and discussion
A representative small GTPase is cytoplasmic and localized around the yeast vacuole
To understand the functions of the GTPases, and test for interfamily protein-protein
interactions, we characterized the primary, secondary, and tertiary structures of the family
(Chapter 3 Supplemental). One small (SmGTPase01, GAJC01012525.1 ORF) and one large
(LgGTPase01, GAJC01011181.1 ORF) member was chosen based on their high preliminary
search scores and abundance in proteomic peptides (5). Full-length cDNA clones, encoding these
proteins, were available in an in-house library (17) and we engineered GFP/mRFP tagged vectors
for cytoplasmic overexpression in yeast (Fig 1 A – A” and Methods; signal sequences removed).
Expression of GFP-tagged SmGTPase01 was induced by galactose whereas mRFP-tagged
proteins were constitutively expressed (Fig 1 A – A”, Fig S2). Viability of yeast cells was not
compromised by either protein.
SmGTPase01 is cytoplasmic and shows modest accumulation at vacuolar membranes
(Fig 1 B, arrowhead; Fig S3 A), as marked by the vacuolar membrane protein, Vph1 (Fig 1 C,
arrowhead). In some cases, vacuolar morphology appeared distorted due to pinching of
membrane (Fig 1 C, arrow). Large GTPase, LgGTPase01, is uniformly cytoplasmic (Fig 1 B’ &
S3 A’), however co-expression of both proteins restricts their localization to discrete cytoplasmic
puncta (Fig S3 A’’ & S3 A”’) suggesting that physical interactions may be occurring in this
context. Given lack of adverse effects in yeast cells, weak membrane association, and the
potential for interaction with LgGTPase01, we sought detailed information on SmGTPase01 via
in silico structural analyses and genetic screens.
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Fold predictions and in silico modeling support potential GTPase activities
Preliminary structural and motif analyses of SmGTPase01 predicted G1, G2, G3, and G4
sequence elements which conform with the those of known P-loop GTPases (Fig S1) (5, 18). Its
C-terminus was predicted to be more helical (Fig 2 A) than small GTPases like p21 Ras (19).
Threading the SmGTPase01 sequence against unbiased libraries of known crystal structures
(Table S3) (20, 21) revealed that it folds like membrane bending, bilayer associated, and lipid
interactive eukaryotic GTPases (e.g., Bacterial Dynamin-Like Proteins (BDLPs) (22, 23); Toc
34, a protein of the pea chloroplast translocon (24); GTPases of the IMmunity Associated Protein
family (GIMAPs) (https://www.rcsb.org/structure/3v70)). However, hydropathy predictions do
not support transmembrane integration and lipidation motifs were not found (data not shown).
Overall, these predictions support SmGTPase01’s largely cytoplasmic localization in yeast.
Hybrid modeling based on these threading results predicts that SmGTPas01 folds like the
globular eukaryotic GTPase Ras (Fig 2 C). The N-terminal structure of SmGTPase01 is
predicted to resemble the membrane bending prokaryotic BDLP proteins (Fig 2 A, B, Table S3).
However, SmGTPas01’s C-terminus lacks predictions of dynamin’s characteristic membranebending long terminal coiled and hinged helices even though many of the putative structural
homologs of SmGTPase01 do interact with membrane (Table S3 and Ch. 3 Supplemental). The
C-terminus of the model (Fig 2 B) demonstrates amphipathic nature and a hydropathic patch
within the last helix is surface exposed. High-scoring predictions for protein-protein interaction
sites were found in these surfaces (data not shown).

The genetic interactions of SmGTPase01 reveal enrichment of intracellular membrane
transport and core cell functions
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To identify the genetic interactions behind the SmGTPases01-induced vacuolar defects in
yeast, we performed genome-wide genetic interaction screens in S. cerevisiae. We introduced a
galactose-driven SmGTPase01 (minus signal peptide) expression vector (Fig 1 A) into a
comprehensive set of ~5000 single mutant strains (non-essential nulls plus essential hypomorphs
(25, 26)) via the rapid mating-based protocol of the Synthetic Genetic Array (SGA) method (26).
We compared growth of haploid colonies of yeast mutants expressing SmGTPase01 raised on
galactose to control colonies raised on glucose media. Altered growth (enhanced or suppressed
growth of yeast mutants with SmGTPase01 expression) identified numerous activator and
suppressor interactions between SmGTPase01 and yeast genes (Fig 3 A, B).
Growth enhancing interactions of SmGTPase01 showed enrichment for core biosynthetic
cell biological function (translation, energy production), autophagy, and transport (e.g.,
GO:0008053, GO:0032543, GO:0033108, GO:0070127, GO:0006914, GO:0006518,
GO:0006412, GO:0043043, GO:0007018, and GO:0044395, GO:1903778, GO:0036010,
GO:0032585, GO:0031902). Interactions that suppressed the mutant background were enriched
for transcription, chromatin state, regulation of GTPase activity, biosynthesis of respiratory chain
molecules (i.e., porphyrin), and control of mitotic nuclear division (e.g., GO:0045944,
GO:0045893, GO:0034471, GO:0000967, GO:2001173, GO:0031060, GO:0006325,
GO:0043547, GO:0006782, GO:004650). Importantly, all screens demonstrated that
SmGTPase01 synthetically enhances stress caused by loss of GTPase activity of yeast genes, in
addition to core cellular translational and respiratory functions.

Network analyses implicate GTPase01 interactions with cellular transport proteins
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We employed network analyses to complement and confirm our enrichment analyses,
given that generalized stress responses from a foreign protein like SmGTPase01 could cause
non-specific interactions found related to translation, transcription, and cell division. Inference of
interactions based on common genetic pathway neighbors (27) recapitulated the enrichment
analyses and uncovered more evidence of potential impact of ER function and ER-Golgi
transport (all interactions included in analyses). Neighbor connection, or networking, to protein
targeting to the vacuole (GO:0006897, GO:0006623) through VPS25 and VPS27 (yeast locus
IDs YOR089C, YNR006W) was independently uncovered using the activators common among
the screen replicates (YeastNet (27)). Core cell biology functions related to transcription,
translation, respiration, cell division, stress response, and mitochondria structure were commonly
implicated in the neighbor network analyses.

Experimental verification and examination of interactions with endomembrane genes
Given that MSEVs are phagocytosed by macrophages (6, 7) and that a fraction of
SmGTPase01 localizes to yeast vacuoles, we were interested in identifying the interactions
between SmGTPase01 and yeast genes responsible for and/or related to (1) endomembrane
transport- and autophagy-related; (2) mitochondrial function and stability; and (3) ER and Golgi
localization and stress control. We found that many interacting genes encoded proteins localized
to phosphatidylinositol-3-phosphate- positive membranes such as the multi-vesicular body
(MVB) and vacuole whereas others are found at contact sites of multiple organelles (28). Screen
results (with confirmation via fresh transformations and growth assays) suggested that
SmGTPase01 could impact growth of mutants in genes for intracellular transport of proteins to
the yeast vacuole and mutants in genes for vesicle membrane components. Examples of such
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vesicle/transport genes are KEX2, NHX1, SNX4, VPS17, VPS21, VPS27, VPS33, YPT6,
CCZ1, MON1, GTR2, ATG7, ATG10, SNX4, and LAA1.
For further, study we selected the interactions of SmGTPase01 with vesicular transport
such as vacuolar protein sorting (VPS) genes (e.g., vps27∆, suppressor) and late transport
tethering complex genes (e.g., vps33∆, activator) (Fig 3). Vps33p binds and primes SNAREs in
both the Class C core vacuole/endosome tethering (CORVET) and homotypic fusion and vacuole
protein sorting (HOPS) tethering complexes. CORVET facilitates fusion of early (Rab5) and late
(Rab7) endosomes while HOPS facilities late endosome fusion to the vacuole (29). Preliminary
results for growth assays suggested interactions between SmGTPase01 and other members of
these tethering complexes (CORVET: VPS3 (activator), VPS8 (activator); HOPS: VPS39
(activator), VPS41 (suppressor)).
Vps33p mutants lack vacuoles (30). SmGTPase01 very strongly activates the growth
repressed phenotype of vps33∆ (25, 30 and 37 °C) such that assays (e.g., FM4-64 staining) could
not be carried out. These results were confirmed in both the library and an in-house mutant.
(Mutation in both strains was confirmed by wtVps33p rescue from plasmid expression of the
wild type gene.)
In the strongest interaction, other than that found with VPS33, expression of
SmGTPase01 rescued growth of vps39∆ (data not shown). Vps39p is a vacuolar protein active in
vacuole-mitochondrion contact sites (31) for lipid transfer, as well as in the HOPS complex for
membrane fusion from Rab7 positive vesicles to the vacuole (32).
Vps27p is the sole member of the endosomal sorting complexes required for transport-0
(ESCRT-0) complex that interacts with ubiquitylated proteins and initiates intracellular cargo
sorting of retrograde transport cargo (33). Wild type Vps27p function is also necessary for
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recycling at the Golgi (34). The potential for SmGTPase01 to interact with a protein involved in
both or either of these transport functions was of interest as MSEVs are internalized by
macrophages (35). The yeast vacuole is homologous to the fly lysosome/phagolysosome.
Diversion of retrograde transport (RGT) cargo to and the function/stability of host
lysosomes/phagolysosomes are commonly known targets of virulence factors that negatively
modulate pathogen-clearing, protective cellular functions (36). We therefore hypothesized that
similar to it, in the context to MSEV and venom protein uptake, that SmGTPase01 may affect
transport at and away from the plasma membrane (Fig 4), i.e., RGT in host macrophages.

SmGTPase01 mutants designed based on overlay with the eukaryotic V-Ras
The localization (and pinching effects) of the SmGTPase01 on the vacuolar membrane
and interactions with transport genes provided a cellular context in which its biochemical activity
could be tested. Our modeling results allowed us to find the largest cavity (Fig 5 A). Overlay
with the crystal structure 1QRA (19) aligned the predicted GTPase motif of SmGTPase01 with
that of V-Ras in the largest pocket found in the model (483 Å3) (Fig 5 B). In this model,
SmGTPase01 folds so that the unique 17-reside loop characteristic of GTPase family is found
between the G1 and G2 GTPase motifs. This sub-region is predicted to form a surface-localized
(likely dynamic) unstructured loop (Fig 5 C) bounded by a small beta sheet, thus creating a
hinged loop (Fig 2 A, B). This unstructured loop is characteristic of both large and small the
family members. Its function is currently unknown, but it is possible that this loop, like other
GTPase loops, interacts with substrate(s) and/or cofactors and/or accessory proteins.
Furthermore, it is possible that the loop occludes the enzymatic pocket.
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The quick-change PCR codon mutation method was used to create GTP- and GDPlocked versions of SmGTPase01 based on this predicted active site (Fig 5 D). To assure
mutation of the hydrolytic residue and to create a GTPase that binds, but cannot cleave GTP, we
created a double mutant GTP-locked sequence (S100G and T101G) (Fig 5 C, D). The GDPlocked version is a single mutant (S63N) (Fig 5 C, D) designed to allow for GTP to GDP
hydrolysis once, but to not release GDP from the active site.

The enzymatic activity of SmGTPase01 impacts yeast vacuolar morphology
We marked late transport vesicles and vacuoles in yeast cells expressing GFPSmGTPase01 by FM4-64 labeling. High levels of SmGTPase01 caused wild type (wt) yeast cells
to become ovoid with a pinched or fragmented vacuole phenotype (62% of cells, n = 119) (Fig 6
A), similar to that seen in (Fig 1 B). This fragmented vacuolar morphology, potentially involving
membrane bending and pinching, was not observed when the predicted SmGTPase01 active site
was mutated with GTP- or GDP-locking substitutions (Fig 6 A’, A”). Instead, vacuoles in cells
expressing GTP-locked SmGTPase01 were normal in size and number but contained unusual
internal bisecting membranes (Fig 6 A’). Some GDP-locked SmGTPase01-expressing cells
exhibited clusters of smaller vacuoles while other cells had wild-type vacuolar morphology (Fig
6 A”).
Growth repression in vps27∆ is rescued by SmGTPase01 over-expression (Fig 3 C,
30°C). VPS27 contributes to the control of protein sorting and the vps27∆ parental strain shows a
classical enlarged vacuole morphology defect, with adjacent MVB (Fig 6 B) (33). SmGTPase01
expression could override defects in the parental vps27∆ strain and convert them to the
fragmented vacuole phenotype seen in wt yeast (Fig 6 A) (67% of cells, n = 63). It is worth
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noting that even though SmGTPase01 expression still induces fragmented vacuoles in this
background, a majority of the vacuoles are round and lacks the appearance of “collapsed”
membranes (Fig 6 B).
Expression of the GTP-locked SmGTPase01 mutant protein in vps27∆ yielded vacuoles
that more closely resembled the mutant’s parental vacuolar morphology (Fig 6 B’, B”), but still
contain an exaggerated number of vacuoles with a large range of sizes. The phenotype associated
with the expression of the GDP-locked SmGTPase01 mutant protein is quite unique.
Interestingly, the large number of FM4-64 compartments are highly fragmented and are localized
to the perimeter of the cell, as well as more centrally.
It is possible that SmGTPase01 directly interacts at the vacuole. Alternatively, it may
sequester GTPase accessory proteins of other native GTPases that function in fusion at the
vacuole, as suggested by the synthetic sickness caused by SmGTPase01 in the vps33∆ (HOPS
complex member) background (Fig 3 C). In fact, the induced sickness was sufficient to make
staining in the vps33∆ background unfeasible. This type of competitive interaction could explain
why both GTP- and GDP-locked versions change the phenotype, but why neither completely
rescues the wtSmGTPase01 phenotype as even the mutant SmGTPase01 proteins could interact
with activating, exchange, and other types of GTPase factors.

MSEVs negatively impact phagolysosomal organization in host macrophages
Based on the network analysis and subsequent validation of genetic interactions in yeast,
we hypothesized that GTPase family members in intact Lh MSEVs may cooperatively stress
retrograde transport in host macrophages and that the phagolysosomal compartments would be
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particularly sensitive to their effects. Conversely, we predicted that, phagolysosomal
compartments in host macrophages would not be similarly affected by Lb infection.
Macrophages (or plasmatocytes) are most abundant larval blood cell type and are
phagocytically active. They secrete cytokines (8) and phagocytose foreign particles. We
expressed GFP-tagged Rab5, Rab7, or LAMP and found that macrophages expressed these
markers for early, mid, and late retrograde transport, respectively (Fig 7 A, 40X presented)
(Rab7, LAMP at 40X, data not shown). Larval infection and visualization of Lh 14 MSEVs
(marked by anti-p40) demonstrates that Lh 14 MSEVs enter RGT vesicles of both mature and
prohemocyte populations (Fig 7 B).
In early endosomes, Lh 14 MSEVs rarely colocalized with Rab5 (only 14% of p40 puncta
are Rab5-positive; n = 221) and Rab5 compartment morphology was not distorted by infection
(top row, Fig 7 C vs Fig C’ - C”). In contrast, MSEVs were consistently associated with Rab7
and LAMP (middle and bottom rows, respectively, Fig 7 C vs Fig C’ - C”) (100%
colocalization; n = 115 and 112, Rab7 and LAMP, respectively), suggesting that high numbers of
Lh 14 MSEVs transit through early endosomes, but that they are retained in late retrograde
compartments including lysosomes (bottom row, Fig 7 C’, C”). Surprisingly, the total area per
cell occupied by p40-LAMP double positive compartments was nearly double that of control
LAMP compartments (10 versus 5.9 microns2, n = 6 infected; n = 6 control, respectively) and the
aberrant Rab7/MSEV or LAMP/MSEV signals were asymmetrically localized in affected cells
(middle and bottom rows, Fig 7 C’, C”).
Little change in LAMP compartment morphology, including compartment area per cell
(0.96 versus 1.5 microns2, n = 54 infected; n = 54 control, respectively), was observed in Lb 17infected cells versus their uninfected controls (Fig 7 D’ vs D). Loss of integrity of endosomal
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compartments by Lh MSEVs in fly macrophages correlates with vacuolar membrane
bending/pinching induced by SmGTPase01 in yeast. These results strongly argue that novel
GTPase gene family members affect the regulation of protein trafficking and immune signaling,
possibly affecting macrophage function and viability.
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Concluding remarks
Expression studies of SmGTPas01 in yeast provided the first evidence of its function and
its potential interaction with LgGTPase01. The unbiased genetic approach in yeast with wild
type and mutant SmGTPase01 validated structural predictions of the hybrid model and guided
experiments in fly cells. Analogous screens in flies expressing a SmGTPase01 transgene would
require significant time and effort; defects in phagolysosmal organelles in a few hematopoietic
cells in most likelihood would not translate to visible clear phenotypes desirable for scoring
thousands of fly lines. However, based on our knowledge of SmGTPase01 function in yeast and
its potential role in fly macrophages, we can test if SmGTPase01 and other family members
affect organelle morphology and potentially block retrograde transport. Like intracellular
pathogens and true viruses, MSEVs traverse retrograde pathways of macrophages, but negatively
impact lysosomal clearance. In mammalian cells, lysosomal integrity is linked to cells’
sensitivity to cell death pathways (37), and it is possible that lysosomal fragmentation of larval
macrophages via GTPase activities similarly compromise their viability.
Further work on members of the GTPase gene family should include the identification of
their localization within MSEVs; the biochemistry and protein interaction of purified proteins;
the expression and functional validation of individual gene family members in transgenic flies;
and their relative locations in the wasp genome. These lines of investigation will reveal if
activities of SmGTPase01 only disrupt organelle morphologies in macrophages or also modify
the process of retrograde transport important for clearance of microbes. Similar structural and
functional studies of the LgGTPase01 and other family members separately or in conjunction
with SmGTPase01 will reveal if family members carry out redundant functions or affect
specialized processes on behalf of the parasite to ensure its success.
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Materials and Methods

Insects:
Culturing stocks and crosses: D. melanogaster y w was used as wild type in this work. Fruit fly
stocks were raised on standard cornmeal and sucrose medium, at 25oC. Crosses with UAS-GAL4
genotypes were raised at 27oC. Wasps were raised on wild type fly larvae at 18oC for long term
stock propagation and were transferred to 25oC prior to experimental infections. Wasp genotypes
were confirmed by amplification of ITS2 and CO1 with primers from (38) and comparison to
published nucleotide sequences (39).
Wasp infections of fly larvae for trafficking experiments: Mid- to late 2nd instar flies were
exposed for 8 hours to previously mated (10 – 12 individuals) female Leptopilina heterotoma
(Lh) 14 or L. boulardi (Lb) 17 wasp strains (3, 40). After the exposure period, wasps were
removed and host larvae recovered for five hours before dissection. Unexposed larvae of the
same genotypes were aged matched for controls. Identification of wasp eggs in larval body
cavity validated the infections (free floating, Lh, or attached onto gut, Lb). Short (8 hour)
infections were utilized when living lymph gland cells were required for an assay. Long
infections (12 hour) were used, instead, when the characterization of the full effects of parasite
infection was relevant.
Fly strains used: The Hemese-GAL4 (He-GAL4) strain was a gift of D. Hultmark and was used to
express UAS-linked target genes in macrophages (41). The following fly stocks were obtained
from the Bloomington Drosophila Stock Center: UAS-GFP-Rab5 (#43336) (42); UAS-GFPRab7 (#42706, H. Bellen communication to flybase.org); and UAS-GFP-LAMP; nSybGal4/CyO:TM6B (#42714) (43).
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GTPase sequence annotations:
Family members: Putative GTPase paralogs were identified and their sequences were confirmed
in (5).
Homology characterizations: Putative GTPase homologs were identified using BLASTp and
DeltaBLAST. Searches were made via NCBI (44) (nr and TSA databases, default parameters
(39)). tBLASTn (default parameters) was used for nucleotide searches.
GTPase gene confirmations specific to this work: Using gene-specific PCR primers, select
GTPases were successfully amplified from Lh 14 (separate male and female) genomic DNA, but
not for Lb 17 genomic DNA (Chapter 3 Supplemental and data not shown) (5). AUGUSTUS
(45) was used for gene predictions in separate assemblies of the male and female Lh genomes.
Species parameter was set for “Nasonia.” Other parameters included searches on both strands for
introns, protein sequence, and for coding sequence.
Characterizations of primary sequence: Searches against the Conserved Domains Database
(CDD) (46, 47) and PFAM 26.0 (48) were made via the MOTIF search at genome.jp
(http://www.genome.jp/tools/motif/). ClustalOmega (49) (EBI webserver, default parameters
https://www.ebi.ac.uk/Tools/msa/clustalo/) was used for alignments. Visualization and
quantification options were used (unweighted pair-group method with arithmetic mean
(UPGMA) tree building and protein identity matrices). Signal P 4.1 (50) was used to predict
signal peptides.

GTPase expression in yeast:
Engineering of yeast expression vectors: Superfolder GFP (sfGFP) coding sequence (CDS) (51)
and Lh 14 MSEV SmGTPase01 CDS (signal sequence (SS) removed (17)) were fused via a
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flexible linker (amino acids GSGGSARS); corresponding nucleotides were added via PCR
(primers below). The sfGFP-SmGTPase01 fusion encoding DNA was directionally cloned into
the p425-GAL1 LEU2 2µ plasmid (52) and confirmed with Sanger sequencing and western blot
(anti-GFP, Abcam) (data not shown) of expression from yeast.
Primers used to create sfGFP tag with C-terminal flexible linker
Forward: aatggatccaccatggtgagcaagggcga
Reverse: attagatcttgcggaaccaccagaacccttgtacagctcgtccat
Primers used for SmGTPase01 cloning into p425-GAL1 with N-terminal sfGFP tag
Forward: aatagatctcaggactgtgtgcttaattct
Reverse: ttagtcgacttattctttgtgcatcaaatcatt

Sm/LgGTPase01 (without SSs) were individually and directionally cloned into the yEpGAPCherry (also referred to as TDH3 promoter and mRFP tag) containing URA3 2µ plasmid (gift of
P. Lipke, (53)).
Primers used for SmGTPase01 cloning into yEpGAP-Cherry
Forward: aatagatctcaggactgtgtgcttaattct
Reverse: ttagtcgacttattctttgtgcatcaaatcatt
Primer used for LgGTPase01 cloning into yEpGAP-Cherry
Forward: gttcttggtaccaaaaatatcgatagaatgtc
Reverse: caaagagtcgacttaattcccacag
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Saccharomyces cerevisiae test and wild type strains (Table 1) were transformed with the
resulting plasmids (54) and selected on synthetic defined media (2% dextrose, minus leucine or
uracil). All yeast manipulations were done using standard methods and media.

Structural predictions and analyses:
2D structure: The secondary structure metaserver at MPI Bioinformatics Toolkit (55) was used
and confirmed against predictions from PSIPRED (56) and PHYRE2 (21). Hydropathy was
predicted using MPex (57).
SmGTPase01 3D modeling: Modeling methods for SmGTPase01 are given in (5, 58). Overlay
with the SmGTPase01 model, its energy assessments, and identification of its cavities were
performed as in (5). Protein-protein and protein-peptide interaction sites were predicted using
meta-PPISP (59) (Qin, et al., 2007), SPPIDER (60), and PIER (61).

Yeast-based assays of GTPase interactions:
Genomic genetic yeast screens: Cells expressing wt sfGFP-SmGTPase01 were used as query in
triplicate Synthetic Genetic Array (SGA) S. cerevisiae genomic screens (11, 62) (RoTor robot,
Singer Instrument Company). An SGA-specific query yeast strain (MATα) (Table 1.0) was
transformed with the GAL inducible 9A08-GFP plasmid and mated to (1) a non-essential
genomic deletion collection (25) and (2) an essential gene, hypomorphic collection (63) (mutant
libraries are MATa, Invitrogen). After post-mating diploid selection, sporulation was induced on
minimal media to allow for independent assortment and recombination. Knock out markers, the
GFP-9A08 plasmid, and the mating type were selected for in haploids using drug resistance and
auxotrophy. The test condition of GFP-9A08 expression was induced on galactose-positive
plates after control conditions (mutant growth without 9A08 expression) on galactose88

negative/glucose-positive plates was stable. Colony sizes were recorded via scans and any scanrelated non-circularity was corrected. Colony growth, based on plate normalized sizes, from two
biological and four technical SGA replicates was scored and analyzed statistically (ScreenMill
(64) algorithm) to identify synthetic sickness/rescue based on GFP-9A08wt and
knockout/hypomorphic interactions.
More specifically, SGA results from ScreenMill (64) were preliminarily ranked by log
growth ratios (>=1.95 for activators or <= -1.95 for suppressors) between single (control) and
double (test) mutants to identify interactions to test using enrichment/network analyses. The four
technical replicates were used to identify significant interactions in the second biological
replicate. Suspect interactions were removed to test their impact on over-representation of stress
phenotypes potentially caused by the strong expression of a foreign gene, like SmGTPase01.
Genetic interactions with the galactose metabolism pathway were disregarded since these
pathways were stressed by the use of galactose induction. p-Values determined by ScreenMill
were also taken into consideration (64).
Fresh transformation of library and in-house deletion mutants with SmGTPase01 plasmid
were used for screen validations (Fig 3 C). Vacuolar phenotypes and/or in-house mutants were
checked and generated to confirm the library mutant genotypes (Fig 3 C).

Screen confirmations and yeast growth tests (galactose-driven (GAL1pr) expression):
Transformants were grown overnight in liquid synthetic defined media with 2% glucose as
carbon source (SD) at 30oC and 225 rpm; then spotted in serial dilution series (1:5 or 1:10) on
non-inducing control (SD) or inducing (synthetic defined media with galactose as carbon source
at 2% (SG)) solid media; and grown at 25, 30, and/or 37oC.
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Yeast controls, general: Controls were (1) background strains grown/spotted in the same manner
as experimental cultures, but transformed with vector lacking the expression insert (empty
vector, EV), and/or (2) uninduced background strain cultures (SD for GAL1pr-driven expression)
transformed with the experimental expression vector. A confirmatory vps33 knockout strain was
engineered in-house by replacing the locus with the His3MX cassette using standard yeast
recombination methods (65) (Table 1) in the in BY4741 strain.
Primers used for to knock out vps33 with His3MX
Forward: cattaacaaatgccgatggactatgtgctaccttaaatgacggatccccgggttaattaa
Reverse: ctaaggcactcggtaaatcgtcacttagctgatcatcgaggaattcgagctcgtttaaac

Enrichment and network analyses on screen results: (27, 66-69) were used for consensus
functional enrichments and network analyses. The Saccharomyces Genome Database (70) was
used to as a basic reference for yeast work. Network “infer functions from network neighbors”
analyses were performed via the webserver YeastNet
(http://www.inetbio.org/yeastnet/search.php) (27) using default evidence codes (Inferred from
Direct Assay, Inferred from Mutant Phenotype, Inferred from Genetic Interaction, Inferred from
Physical Interaction, Inferred from Expression Pattern, Traceable Author Statement).
Engineering of SmGTPase01 mutants: Primers were designed to produce (1) GTP-locked
(S100G, T101G) and (2) GDP-locked (S63N) versions of sfGFP-SmGTPase01, below:
Primers used to generate GTP-locked SmGTPase01
Forward: gaaattggtggtagcgtagaattaggg
Reverse: attctacgctaccaccaatttctggtc
Primers used to generate GDP-locked SmGTPase01
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Forward: gaagtggaaaaaacacactaattaattac
Reverse: taattagtgtgttttttccacttcttctg

Pfu polymerase (Agilent) was used to generate the mutant plasmids. Parent plasmids were
digested with Dpn I (New England Biolabs). Transformants were selected on ampicillin and
validated via (1) Sanger sequencing and (2) western blots (anti-GFP, Abcam) to confirm proper
folding.

Imaging and associated methods:
Yeast cell images: Slides were prepared with cells pelleted and washed at least twice (Zeiss
Imager Z1, AxioVision). For sfGFP and yEmRFP yeast localization studies: Overnight induced
cultures were back inoculated, grown to ~0.5 OD600 (30oC, 225 rpm), and then mounted as
above. For FM4-64 (Invitrogen Molecular Probes) images: Cells in mid-log growth were pulse
labeled (YPG: rich media prepared with galactose) with FM4-64 dye (Invitrogen, 8mM; used at
1:50, 20 mins), washed, and chased with fresh media (YPG, 1.5 - 2 hrs). Controls were either
non-induced experimental transformants (SD, GAL1pr-driven expression) or induced EV
transformants (SG, GAL1pr-driven expression). For vacuolar phenotype quantification, the
vacuoles (marked by FM4-64) of cells expressing the highest levels of sfGFP were counted after
classification as either wild type (compared to induced empty expression vector and non-induced
experimental transformants, e.g., Fig S2) or mutant (e.g., fragmented, Fig 5 A, 5 B).
Immunohistochemistry: Antibody staining was performed according to (8). Primary mouse antip40 (1:1000) (40) and Cy3 AffiniPure donkey anti-mouse secondary (1:200) (Jackson Immuno
Research) were used to detect MSEVs.
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Fly tissue images: Nuclear dye (Hoechst 33258, Invitrogen, 1:500) was used for counterstaining.
Samples were mounted in VectaShield (Vector Laboratories). Zeiss confocal LSM 510 or
LSM710 was used for imaging. Lasers amplifier gain and offset values were set with negative
controls lacking either primary antibodies or wasp infection. Images were processed with Zeiss
LSM image browser, Zen Lite 2012, or FIJI Image J (2.0.0-rc-54/1.51h). Images were compiled
into figures in Adobe Photoshop v12.0.4 and CC 2015.5 and Illustrator CC 2015.3.
For MSEV trafficking analyses, the number of RGT compartments per cell was
determined by counting distinct, evenly intense GFP-positive transport vesicles associated with a
single nucleus. After counting, the areas of compartments were determined in Photoshop and the
total area per cell for compartments of interest was summed. Average compartment number and
average total area per cell were calculated over a sample size, n cells. To standardize
quantifications across the inherent shape variations in GFP-Rab5, -Rab7, and -LAMP, these
compartments were estimated as rectangles and their areas were calculated as (length x width).
The 2015.5.1 Photoshop CC ruler tool was used to measure dimensions after applying the
appropriate confocal pixel-to-micron scale from the Zeiss .czi metadata.
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Figures

Fig 1: Expression of SmGTPases01 and LgGTPase01 in yeast show cytoplasmic and
vacuolar localization
(A, A’) Sm/LgGTPase01 constructs (sfGFP- and yEmRFP-tagged fusions; referred to as GFP
and mRFP in text) for expression in yeast. (A, top) sfGFP+SmGTPase01 coding region fusion
inserted into p425-GAL1 MCS. The fusion protein is expressed from a galactose inducible yeast
promoter. (Middle, A’, and bottom, A”) mRFP-Sm/LgGTPases01 inserted into yEpGAPCherry MCS (see Materials and Methods). These fusion proteins are constitutively expressed
from the yeast glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate dehydrogenase (TDH3) promoter. All three
constructs lack the predicted native signal sequence and start at residue 16. Large black hooked
arrows mark promoters. Small black arrow (residue 156) in SmGTPase01 marks predicted region
of overlapping domains. Protein domains are marked as follows: Dark green -- Ras-like in
SmGTPase01 (A, A’) or IIGP-like P-loop NTPase in LgGTPase01 (A”); Blue -- mannosyl 3phosphoglycerate synthase in SmGTPase01 (A, A’) and provisional exodeoxyribonuclease in
LgGTPase01 (A”). (B, B’) In a wild type yeast background, sfGFP-GTPase01 (B) and yEmRFPLgGTPase01 (B’) proteins are localized to the cytoplasm and are excluded by vacuoles. The
sfGFP-GTPase01 appears opposed to vacuolar membrane (B, white arrowhead). (C) The largely
cytoplasmic localization of yEmRFP-SmGTPase01 overlaps with (white arrowhead) and pinches
(white arrow) vacuolar membrane labeled with GFP-tagged vacuolar protein Vph1, resulting in a
distorted organelle morphology.
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Fig 2: SmGTPases01 is predicted to fold like the globular eukaryotic GTPase Ras
(A) Predicted secondary structures in SmGTPase01 sequence. Signal peptide, and position of its
cleavage, 6 beta strands, 5 alpha helices, and two C-terminal helical regions are shown. The
inserts, or additional, structural elements of SmGTPase01 are marked with red boxes. Canonical
small GTPases have 6 beta strands flanked by 5 alpha helices. (B) Structural similarities between
SmGTPase01 and eukaryotic GTPases are present in a chimeric structural model for
SmGTPase01 that incorporates the best qualities of two independent in silico structures. The
topology of the (1) N-terminal region is GTPase-like and the putative G motifs are placed
appropriately within its secondary structural elements. An unexpected, (2) hinged, and largely
(3) disordered 17-residue loop, characteristic of the Lh MSEV GTPase family, falls between G1
and G2. The C-terminus encodes (4) two alpha helices with some amphipathic characteristics
and potential protein-protein interaction sites. Beta strands are colored in magenta, alpha helices
in red, and loops in yellow. (C) Overlay between the chimeric SmGTPase01 model (red) and the
p21-ras crystal structure 1QRA (grey) (19) produces an RMSD of 4.7 Å, suggesting that the two
structures share the same fold.
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Fig 3: SmGTPases01 interacts with genes of the yeast endomembrane system
(A, B) SGA yeast screen interaction networks (made using GeneMania (67)) for GAL1pr -driven
wt GFP-SmGTPase01 against all yeast genes, both essential homomorphic and non-essential null
mutants. (A) Enhancer interactions identified in the first screen converge on endomembrane
transport pathways, whereas (B) suppressor interactions from the first screen converge on
vacuolar pathways. Striped black nodes represent identified interactors, while solid black nodes
are non-SGA interaction nodes inferred from public annotations. Connector key: orange =
predicted from known yeast orthologs; pink = known physical interactions; green = known
genetic interactions; purple = evidence of co-expression; blue = evidence of co-localization. (C)
Select genetic interactions from the SGA screens were confirmed with fresh transformations of
the galactose inducible wt GFP-SmGTPase01 expression vector (Fig 1 A). Spot tests grown at
30 and 37 °C with wt GFP-SmGTPase01 expression in the retrograde transport mutant
backgrounds of vps33∆ (in-house engineered and confirmed), vps25∆ (null library strain), and
vps27∆ (null library strain) are shown. Increased (rescue) or decreased (synthetic sickness)
growth in 1:10 dilution series colonies was scored against the empty vector (EV) transformed
background strain. wt GFP-SmGTPase01 over-expression in the background of the HOPS
mutant strain vps33∆ (HIS3 cassette knockout in BY4741, in-house #5.3) results in strongly
inhibited growth at both 30 and 37 °C (compared to expression from the EV). Growth of the
ESCRT-II vps25∆::KanMX null mutant strain is not significantly affected by wt GFPSmGTPase01 expression in comparison to growth in the absence of wt GFP-smGTPase01 in the
vector only control. However, wt GFP-SmGTPase01 expression suppresses growth inhibition
inherent to the ESCRT-0 null mutant vps27∆::KanMX at 30 °C (and very weakly at 37 °C).
Abbreviations: 9A08 is the cDNA clone name for SmGTPase. -LEU indicates synthetic solid
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yeast media without leucine for auxotrophic selection of the GAL1pr -driven wt GFP-9A08
expression; SG indicates growth on synthetic defined solid yeast media with galactose at 2%
(w/v) as the carbon source (i.e., inducing media for GAL1pr –driven expression).
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Fig 3
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Fig 4: The yeast endomembrane system lacks Rab 5 early endosomes and is unique in its
early steps
(A) The endomembrane system of yeast is reduced in comparison to that of the fly (71). In yeast
the early steps of transport after endocytosis do not include Rab 5 vesicles, but the cargo moves
directly from the plasma membrane to trans Golgi network (TGN) instead (A, Step 1). The
intermediate and final transport steps (e.g., involving Rab 7 vesicles where cargo moves from
TGN to pre-vacuolar endosomes (A, Step 2), and from pre-vacuolar endosomes to
vacuoles/lysosomes (A, Step 3)) are shared with higher eukaryotic cells.

(B) In higher eukaryotes like the fly, Rab 5 (B, Step 1), recycling vesicles (B, Step 3’), and
tubular compartments (B, Step 3’ and not shown) exist, necessitating additional steps. Genetic
interactions between SmGTPase 01 and yeast cell wall synthesis (endocytosed), mating factor
receptors (endocytosed), cytoskeletal proteins (interactions with transport membranes), and TGN
proteins (early endocytosis destination and recycling locale) support the interpretation that RGT
function is impacted by SmGTPase01.
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Fig 5: Structural and functional characteristics of Lh VLP GTPases
(A) The predicted G motifs necessary for GTP hydrolysis are located in the largest pocket in the
hybrid SmGTPase01 model (Fig 2 B). (B) GTPase active site residues of the SmGTPase01
model (Fig 2 B) closely overlay and structurally align within this cavity with the p21 Ras
structure (19). The putative enzymatic pocket accommodates the co-factor Mg2+ and substrate
GTP (predicted independently using bioinformatic methods (72-74)) in positions equivalent to
those in the p21 Ras (1QRA) structure. (C) A hinged, but largely unstructured, 17-residue loop is
found adjacent to the enzymatic pocket and the G1 (green) and G2 (yellow) residues. The loop is
highly (red) and moderately (orange) solvent exposed and structural predictions suggest that it is
flexible. (D) The Sm/LgGTPase01 G1 motifs follow the GxxxxGKS consensus and are and
localized between a preceding beta strand and a following helix (secondary structural elements
(top row) are represented by E, C and H for beta strands, unstructured regions, and alpha
helices, respectively). SmGTPase01’s serine 63 (S63) was mutated to asparagine to create a
GTP-locked mutant that cannot release substrate (S63N). The G2 motifs of Sm and LgGTPase01
differ, but both are commonly known to coordinate a hydrolytic water molecule during the
enzymatic cleavage of GTP to GDP. SmGTPase01 was mutated at two sites (S100G, T101G) to
assure an enzymatically inactive (i.e., GDP-locked) protein. No evidence of mutation-induced
misfolding in the GTP/GDP-locked versions of SmGTPase01 was found in western blotting
(data not shown).
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Fig 6: Expression of GFP-SmGTPase01 results in fragmented and deformed vacuoles in
yeast cells
(A – A”) In cells expressing wt SmGTPase01 (A), the shape and abundance of the vacuolar
compartments (FM4-64 positive) are perturbed with a fragmented, pinched, and/or collapsed
appearance (versus large round vacuoles in EV controls (upper left)). This perturbation in
vacuolar morphology is reduced in cells expressing GTP-locked (A’) or GDP-locked (A”)
SmGTPas01 mutants. GTP-locked SmGTPase01 expression causes the appearance of (A’) some
bisected and small sized vacuoles, but the overall number of vacuoles is more normal. GDPlocked SmGTPase01 expression is correlated to far fewer vacuoles (A”) with notably more wild
type vacuoles. (B – B”) SmGTPase01 induces the aberrant vacuolar morphology in vps27∆ cells.
(B) wt SmGTPase01 expression in the vps27∆ ESCRT-0 mutant background causes the
formation of an abnormally large number of small vacuoles, similar to that seen in the wt yeast
background (A). However, fewer collapsed and fragmented vacuoles are seen. The effects of
both GTP- (B’) and GDP-locked (B”) SmGTPase01 proteins are weaker in vps27∆ cells
compared to the corresponding effects of wt SmGTPase01. (B’) GTP-locked SmGTPase01 in
vps27∆ cells results in a more normal vacuolar phenotype than in the wild type yeast background
(A’). The mutant SmGTPase01 is correlated to one large central vacuole along with smaller,
peripheral ones. (B”) In a notably different phenotype, the GDP-locked version of SmGTPase01
in vps27∆ causes numerous small peripheral vacuoles, many with plasma membrane association,
along with small central ones in contact with presumably collapse membrane.
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Fig 7: Comparison of the effects of Lh and Lb infection on fly cell organelle uptake
(A) Hemese>Rab5-GFP expressed by cells of the larval lymph gland cortex. Mature hemocytes
are found cortically within the larval bilobed lymph gland that resides dorsally in along the
cardiac tube. Pluripotent blood cells are deepest, in the medulla, within the body of the lobes.
Differentiating hemocytes are localized in between (75) the stem and differentiated blood cell
populations. (B) Infection with Lh causes death of some Hemese>Rab5-GFP lymph gland cells,
12 hours post infection (PI). (C – C”) Lh MSEVs are taken up into early endosomes and are
marked with both Rab5-GFP and anti-p40 (red, marks Lh MSEVs). Lh MSEVs pass through but
do not impact the Rab5-GFP compartment (top row). Early endosomes (white arrows, top row)
and MSEV-positive early endosomes (yellow arrow, top row) are indistinguishable. MSEVs
colocalize with and distort late RGT compartments marked with Rab7-GFP and LAMP-GFP. In
middle and bottom rows, Rab7-/LAMP-MSEV compartments (white brackets, middle/bottom
rows) are grossly distorted in comparison to uninfected Rab7/LAMP compartments (white
arrows, column C). Column C shows uninfected controls that are p40 negative. (D, D’) In
contrast, Lb 17 infection (D’) does not induce an abnormal morphology or fragmentation of
LAMP compartments (D, uninfected control).
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Tables

Table 1: Yeast strains used in this study

Strain & Description

Genotype

Source

Query strain for synthetic lethal
genomic screen (SGA), LMY0829

MAT alpha can1Δ::PSTE2-Sp_his5
lyp1Δ his3Δ1 leu2Δ0 ura3Δ0
met15Δ0
MATa his3Δ1 leu2Δ0 met15Δ0
ura3Δ0
BY4741 vps33∆::KanMX

Invitrogen

BY4741 vps27∆::KanMX
BY4741 VPH1-GFP(S65T)–His3MX

Invitrogen
Invitrogen

BY4741, wild type
vps33∆ (CORVET & HOPS member)
vps27∆ (ESCRT-0)
GFP-Vph1
(V0 domain of vacuolar H+transporting ATPase)

Gift of A. Caplan
Invitrogen
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Supplemental to Chapter 1
Supplemental Tables – Follow, at the end of this document
Table S1: Cellular homeostasis pathways
L. heterotoma venom gland transcripts and the most significantly similar database protein or
putative domain identities. * E-values are subject to change as the size of the nr NCBI database
increases with time. Typically, these values have been found to decrease, suggesting that these
values are high-end estimates.

Table S2: Putative venom-related proteins
L. heterotoma venom gland transcripts and the most significantly similar database protein or
putative domain identities. * E-values are subject to change as the size of the nr NCBI database
increases with time. Typically, these values have been found to decrease, suggesting that these
values are high-end estimates.

Table S3: Taxonomic binning based on presence of highest similarity scoring protein
Data compiled from Tables S1 and S2.

Table S4: L. heterotoma unigene hits within the PRIAM database

Table S5: L. heterotoma unigene hits within the KEGG database
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Table S6: L. heterotoma clones and their associated National Center for Biotechnology
Information (NCBI) Accession Numbers assigned upon acceptance into the database of
Expressed Sequence Tags (dbEST).
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Supplemental to Chapter 2
Supplemental Figures
Fig S1: Western analyses for p40 expression and comparison of the p40 3D model to IpaD
crystal structure (Referenced to Main Figure 4 D – F)
(A) Anti-p40 antibody reacts at the expected molecular weight (top bands) for the His-tagged
p40 central domain (CD, residues 26 – 240) from bacterial extracts, and (B) with venom
extracts (VGE) from L. heterotoma (Lh) and L. victoriae (Lv) female wasps. In panel A,
S = supernatant; P = pellet. Uninduced and induced refer to bacterial extracts prepared
without or with IPTG induction for p40 CD expression. p40’s identity was also
confirmed with anti-His antibody (not shown). The p40-positive bands at higher
molecular weights (B) suggest higher-order protein associations and/or post-translational
modifications. (C) Comparison of the Shigella flexneri IpaD (2J0O) structure and L.
heterotoma p40 model (Fig 4 E): The residue numbers for the p40 model do not include
the predicted signal peptide. The first and last model residues are 26 and 213 of the
predicted full length protein, respectively. The p40 model lacks the short α-helix and βhairpin at residues 208 – 251 in IpaD and the model’s local quality drops in this region.
310 helices are found in the p40 model, in addition to α-helices. 310 and α-helices psi/phi
angles are similar. These 310 helices could render as α-helices, given slight
conformational and energetic shifts in the model. Experimental methods are necessary to
validate these p40 model predictions.
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Supplemental Data Items
Data S1: Select infection- and immunity-related Lh VLP protein alignments (Related to
Figs 2, 3A)
Seven (A-G) Class 2 Lh VLP proteins aligned with their most similar putative homologs from
prokaryotic, viral, and eukaryotic species (emphasis on Hymenotpera and Diptera). If sequences
were trimmed, the absolute residue range is given following the species of origin. The coloring
scheme is based on physiochemical properties. ORF = open reading frame
(A) Two diedel-like Lh VLP sequences with pfam13164 domains identified (E = 2.29e -12 and
1.17e -07, diedel-like 1 and 2, respectively) are aligned with nine similar sequences (BLASTp nr,
25 - 53% identity; 7e -08 <= E <= 3e -01). Five of the putative homologs are from Drosophila
spp. and are four from dsDNA insect viruses (granulovirus, ascovirus, and entomopoxvirus).
Both sequences contain secretion signal motifs, and multiple predicted disulfide bridges. The D.
melanogaster diedel, a putative homolog, is a negative regulator of the JAK-STAT pathway.
(B) A Lh VLP enhancin-like protein is aligned with similar prokaryotic sequences (BLAST2GO
and Delta BLAST nr, 20 - 42% identity; 5.33e -04 <= E <= 9e -03). Multiple sequences from
Yersinia, Listeria, and other pathogenic bacterial species were found in our BLASTs and, in a
few cases, these sequences were annotated as M60 peptidases. The VLP sequence contains a
putative secretion signal motif, but no known domains were identified. It is notable that enhancin
homologs encoded in viral genomes were not uncovered in our searches.
(C) A Lh VLP GH18 chitinase-like superfamily (CDD cd02873 domain, E = 0) protein is
aligned with five similar sequences (BLASTp nr, 50 - 75% identity; 0 <= E <= 2 e -143) from
other insects, including the yellow-fever mosquito, the Tobacco horn worm, and three parasitoid
wasps (the Jewel and two Braconid wasps). The VLP protein sequence encodes a predicted
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secretion signal and is predicted to be an Imaginal disc growth factor (Idgf)-like protein, a
superfamily that diverged from chitinase-like proteins.
(D) The Lh VLP venom allergen-like (CDD domain cd05380, E = 1.95 e -42) protein is aligned
with five similar sequences (BLASTp nr, 37 - 42% identity; 6 e -41<= E <= 6 e -34) from other
insects, including the red imported fire ant, the Panamanian leafcutter ant, and three parasitoid
wasps (Jewel, a Braconid wasp, and a Chalcidoid egg parasite). A eukaryotic-specific SCP
domain, best characterized in plant pathogenesis defense proteins, has been identified, as well as
a putative secretion signal.
(E) The Lh VLP Bap31-like (CDD domain cd05380, E = 1.95 e -42) protein is aligned with five
similar sequences (BLASTp nr, 59 - 76% identity; 1 e -126 <= E <= 4 e -83) from other insects,
including two species of ant (Florida carpenter and red imported fire ant), wasp (a Braconid and
the Jewel parasitoid), and Drosophila mojavensis. Canonical Bap31 proteins regulate ER-stressmediated apoptosis. Similar to these proteins, the Lh VLP protein is predicted to encode three
transmembrane helices.
(F) The Lh VLP knottin-like (pfam11410 domain, E = 5.19 e -03) protein is aligned with five
similar sequences (BLASTp nr, 33 - 52% identity; 3 e -08 <= E <= 2 e -02), four from insect
species and one from the eudicotyledon, Mesembryanthemum crystallinum. Among the most
similar putative homologs are sequences from diverse insects: Hymenoptera (sawfly and wasp),
Diptera, and Hemipteran species. The sequence contains a putative secretion signal motif and
three predicted disulfide bridges. 40% of the VLP sequence shows notable conservation (54%
identity) when compared to a secreted ion channel toxin from the spider Chilobrachys
guangxiensis (Arachnida: Theraphosidae). Knottins are classified as a cystine-rich plant
antimicrobial peptide family.
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(G) The Lh VLP hemolymph juvenile hormone binding protein (JHBP)-like (pfam06585
domain, E =6.10 e -17) protein is aligned with four similar sequences (BLASTp nr, 24 - 30%
identity; 1 e -11 <= E <= 6 e -03) from a wheat stem sawfly, the Panamanian leafcutter ant, the
diamondback moth, and Drosophila melanogaster. No high identity homologs were found, but
moderately similar homologs were found encoded by wasps, ants, and arthropods, in general.
Homologs in Drosophila spp. were found, but are not functionally well characterized. The
regions of similarities are 80 to 90% of the VLP sequence, but largely only in comparisons to
putative homologs from other hymenoptera.
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Data S2: Lh VLP GTPase alignments (Related to Figs 2, 3A, & 4A - C)
This document provides alignments of select small and large VLP GTPases (including
SmGTPases01/LgGTPases01) with putative homologs/paralogs from (A) Lh; (B) prokaryotic
and eukaryotic species; (C) Ganaspis sp.1 (G1); and (D, E) Leptopilina clavipes (Lc). The far Nand C-termini show the most variation among the sequences and were trimmed. The residue
range displayed is indicated after the species of origin. The coloring scheme is according to
physiochemical properties. ORF = open reading frame.
(A) Eight Lh VLP GTPases are presented here. Additional putative GTPase family members
exist, but are not presented here. The first three sequences of ~300 residues, are SmGTPases,
while the following five sequences of ~500 residues are LgGTPases. Among the eight family
members shown here, the percent similarities within the N-terminal regions range from ~25 to
60% and average pairwise similarity over their full lengths is 45%. Only seven insertion/deletion
sites exist in this 222 amino acid alignment and large blocks of identity (>80% of the alignment
length) are present. Highly similar secretion signal peptides are predicted at the N-termini of all
GTPases (not shown).
(B) The five most-similar ORFs found in the NCBI TSA transcriptome for G1
(GAIW00000000.1) are shown aligned with Lh VLP Sm/LgGTPase01s. Like the Lh VLP
GTPases, several putative G1 GTPases have predicted secretion signal peptides (not shown).
Potential G1 homologs demonstrate >= 31% and 35% identity (E <= 3e -03 and 4e -59) to Lh VLP
SmGTPase01 and LgGTPase01, respectively (given 75% alignment coverage).
(C) The five most-similar ORFs found in the NCBI TSA transcriptome for Lc
(GAXY00000000.2) are shown aligned with Lh VLP Sm/LgGTPase01s. Similar to Lh and G1
GTPases, multiple Lc GTPases have predicted signal sequence peptides. The Lc transcripts
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identified show similarity in the N-terminal G domain, but are generally much shorter than the
Lh VLP GTPases. Lh VLP SmGTPase01 shows <= 34% identity to Lc transcripts (>=75%
alignment criterion, E >= 2e -34) and LgGTPase01 shows <= 44% identity (E >= 3e -99),
respectively. Lc also parasitizes Drosophila spp., but its comparative virulence and phylogenetic
distance are poorly characterized in comparison to Lh and Lb.
(D) The most similar Lh and Lc sequences have been extracted from (C) and are shown here.
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Supplemental Tables
Table S1: ORFs identified via alignment to Lh VLP peptides (Related to Figs 2, 3)
A summary of proteomic data for proteins common to Lh 14 (Gel01) and Lh NY (Gel02) VLPs
purified on Nycodenz gradients is presented here. The data are organized by our in-house
VLP_Swiss-Prot identifiers. The wasp strain (column 6) from which the greatest number of VLP
protein peptides were detected is provided first (columns 2 – 5). Data shown include protein
identification probability, peptide to protein alignment coverage, exclusive unique spectra, and
exclusive unique peptides. The number of unique peptides detected from the second Lh strain’s
VLPs (column 8) for each protein is given in column 7. (Spreadsheet formatted table. Available
online from Heavner et al, 2017 Current Biology html or at https://www.cell.com/currentbiology/fulltext/S0960-9822(17)31028-X)
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Table S2: Detailed report of proteomic peptides and modifications (Related to Figs 2, 3)
This table provides additional information not presented in the peptide-to-ORF table (Table S1).
The peptide sequences detected for each protein from both Lh 14 (Gel01) and Lh NY (Gel02)
VLP preparations are provided along with post-translational modifications (columns 1, 2, and 11,
respectively). The SDS-PAGE gel band of origin for each peptide can be found in column 23
(i.e., spectrum file ID). Any redundancies in protein identifications per peptide are provided in
columns 21 and 22. (Spreadsheet formatted table. Available online from Heavner et al, 2017
Current Biology html or at https://www.cell.com/current-biology/fulltext/S0960-9822(17)31028X)
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Supplemental to Chapter 3
Supp. Data Item 1: Overview of the family sequences
The eight Lh MSEV GTPases are 35% identical over their fully aligned lengths. The
three small family members share 45% sequence identity while the five large members are 33%
identical (1). N-terminal secretion signal peptides of 16-residues (50% identity, not shown) are
predicted for 7 of the 8 members. An 18-residue peptide is predicted for the eighth member (52
% identical). A second potential cleavage site that would yield a 16-residue peptide for this
GTPase is predicted, but with lower confidence (not shown).
The full-length GTPase sequences were found by aligning Lh MSEV proteomic peptides
against ORFs translated from a de novo assembled Lh RNAseq transcriptome (2). The sequences
were also compared to two independent Sanger Lh venom gland transcriptomes (Table S1) (3,
4).
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Table S1: Comparisons of GTPase sequences and Sanger EST transcriptomes

Name as in
Heavner, et
al., 2017
SmGTPase01
SmGTPase02
SmGTPase03
LgGTPase01
LgGTPase02
LgGTPase03
LgGTPase04
LgGTPase05

ORF ID

Identity to
Govind Lab
ESTs

Identity to Colinet
et al, 2013 ESTs

GAJC01012525.1_26
GAJC01012524.1_31
GAJC01030906.1_27
GAJC01011181.1_31
GAJC01012610.1_15
GAJC01028672.1_28
GAJC01010915.1_9
GAJC01029655.1_38

39%
41%
43%
47%
53%
45%
45%
39%

98%
99%
50%
99%
91%
98%
92%
90%
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Supp. Data Item 2: G motifs of the Lh GTPases
Sequence motif scans identify n-loop hydrolytic motifs in the N-termini of 7 of the 8 Lh
GTPase family members. In general, for the family, the motif starts at approximately residue 50
(Fig S1; numbering includes the signal peptide). Putative G1, G2, G3, and G4 motifs for the 8
family members are shown boxed below (Fig S1) in an excerpt from an alignment of the 8
GTPases (modified from (1)). The motif predictions shown below are based on scans of
Sm/LgGTPase01 and alignment with the rest of the family.
An active GTPase site motif is not predicted for Lh SmGTPase02 (GAJC01012524.1
ORF), likely due to its deviations from classic patterns in its putative G1 motif, even though it is
62% identical to Lh SmGTPase01. SmGTPase03 also deviates from the norm, as does
LgGTPase02, but in their G2 sequences. For SmGTPase03, the starred (red) aspartic acid may
function as the catalytic G2 residue (Fig S1). GTPase domains are predicted for SmGTPase03
and LgGTPase02, despite these deviations.

Figure S1: G motif predictions for the Lh GTPase family

Notes on the alignment: Small dots indicate regions of omitted sequence. The original residue
range for the alignment is indicated after each sequence name. The coloring scheme is according
to physiochemical properties.
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Supp. Data Item 3: Predicted functional domains
The best scoring N-terminal annotation for the GTPases was PF01926 MMR_HS1
(Table S2). HHR_HS1 is a Ras-like superfamily member, a large group of protein folds with
diverse cellular functions. Unlike the N-terminal domain predictions, those for the C-termini are
more varied for the GTPases and are summarized below.
(a) C-terminal (at residue ~150) mannose binding and transferase activities (PRK14503
and pfam05060, respectively) for biosynthesis of glycolipids and glycoproteins are predicted in
the two most similar small GTPases (62% identity, SmGTPase01 and 03). Surprisingly, the
PRK14503 mannosylation domain is specific to archeae (E = 2.5 e -02, NCBI CDD) (Figs 1 A,
A’; Table S2) (Heavner et al., 2017, CB).
(b) C-terminal domains with nucleotide binding, phosphatase/kinase, and endonuclease
activities (Fig 1 A”, Table S2) (e.g., PRK00977, E = 2.8 e -02; COG0419, E = 5 e -03, cd00668, E
= 3.8 e -02; PRK05896, E = 1.5 e -02) were predicted for four of the five large GTPases (~residues
140 – 390) and the one small member (PF00961, E = 9.7 e -01). Select predicted C-terminal large
GTPase domains found are normally associated only with prokaryotes (e.g., PRK00977,
exodeoxyribonuclease VII small subunit; TIGR02711, Cation/acetate_symporter_ActP) and their
prediction in eukaryotic proteins was unexpected.
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Table S2: Best scoring N- and C-terminal domain predictions from CDD or Pfam searches
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Supp. Data Item 4: Domains in additional putative GTPase family homologs
The Chalcidoidea wasps Nasonia vitripennis (5) and Trichomalopsis sarcophagae (6) are
both generalist parasitoids of diptera, but the host range of T. sarcophagae is significantly
broader. It includes beetles, flies, and butterflies. Although distantly related to Lh, these
generalists are among the few species that express Lh MSEV GTPase-like proteins. N.
vitripennis and T. sarcophagae express proteins that are equally similar to LgGTPase01 in
primary sequence (T. sarcophagae OXU26248.1 and N. vitripennis XP_001602884.1; average
54% similar and E = 4 e -33 for both). The predicted N- and C-terminal domains are the same for
the two Chalcidoidea proteins and Lh LgGTPase01. Like the large Lh GTPase members, both
Chalcidoidea sequences have extended C-termini in their predicted secondary structures.
Truncated GTPases like the small family members, are reported in L. clavipes, but not in Lb or
wasps outside of the Leptopilina genus (e.g., Ganapsis sp. 1 or the Pteromalidae family wasps).
N-terminal 50S ribosome-binding (PF1926 MMR_HSR1) and Ras-like annotations are
also predicted in the putative homologs identified from little understood prokaryotes and simple
eukaryotes (e.g., Candidatus, Hydra, Tetrahymena, and Reticulomyxa spp.). Examples of the
cellular roles of eukaryotic proteins with 50S ribosome-binding GTPase domains include
mitochondrial translation (7, 8). Thus, it is possible that Lh VLP GTPases are related to
mitochondrial proteins.
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Supp. Data Item 5: Fold predictions support GTPase activities and suggest membrane
fission/fusion functions
The folds of Sm and LgGTPase01 were determined by unbiased threading techniques (1)
and N-terminal GTPase activity is predicted in all top-scoring proteins with similar folds (Table
S3). Secondary structure algorithms predict that the C-terminus of LgGTPase01 is folds with a
coiled-coil structure (data not shown). In agreement, the most structurally similar proteins to
LgGTPase01, as identified by threading (i.e., Bacterial dynamin-like proteins (BDLPs), GTPase
of Immunity-Associated Protein 7 (GIMAP7), guanylate-binding protein 1 (GBP), and
mitofusin), all also fold with C-terminal coiled coils (Table S3).
BDLPs, the top-scoring fold templates for LgGTPase01 (4AURA and 2J68/69A, Table
S3), are found in a many prokaryotes (e.g., Nostoc punctiforme, E. coli, Streptomyces
venezuelae), and their functions are incompletely understood (9). In the cyanobacterium N.
punctiforme they are membrane associated and cause bilayer tubulation (10, 11), while in
enteropathogenic E. coli strains, they are found in virulence operons necessary for maximal
vesicular secretion of enterotoxins (12, 13). BDLPs also were found in fold searches for
SmGTPase01; however, the small GTPases are at least 200 residues shorter than BDLPs. For
SmGTPase01, other folds such as small mammalian immune-related GTPases (GIMAPs) and
chloroplast translocons, scored higher than the BDLPs (14, 15) (Table S3).
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Table S3: Best scoring N- and C-terminal fold predictions from threading techniques
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Supp. Data Item 6: The predicted gene structures of the Lh GTPases
Amplification of Sm and LgGTPase01 from full-body Lh DNA preparations using
sequence-specific primers surprisingly yielded amplicons equal in size to the protein nucleotide
lengths.
Primers used for SmGTPase01
Set 1 Forward: caggactgtgtgcttaattctg
Reverse: gtagcctgaagatgcctacac
Set 2 Forward: gtaatctggttgagtcccaagt
Reverse: cagtagtttagttatagaagaaatactgcctg
Primer used for LgGTPase01
Forward: gttcttggtaccaaaaatatcgatagaatgtc
Reverse: caaagagtcgacttaattcccacag

Gene prediction algorithms applied to preliminary Lh genome builds from sex-specific
(i.e., male and female genomic DNA preparations made) Illumina sequencing (Govind, S., Wey,
B., et al., unpublished information) identified putative genes for 5 of the 8 GTPases reported in
(1) (Table S4). Three nearly identical (>= 82% identity) gene predictions were found for
SmGTPase01, 02, and 03; and LgGTPase01 and 05. The protein coding regions covered by the
predictions varied from very little (18%) to complete (100%) (Table S4). The SmGTPase03
gene prediction contained one intron, but the others, in agreement with our gene amplification
results, and lacked introns. Preliminary results suggest that the GTPase family may be larger than
previously reported with more than 8 members and gene predictions. The gene predictions for
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two putative, but not currently reported members, were in good agreement (% identity and
coverage) with their proteomic sequences and the predictions lacked introns (not shown).
A lack of introns suggests a recent prokaryotic evolutionary background for the family.
The evolution of these proteins and their control elements (6) are of great interest and can be
analyzed as more homologs are discovered.

Table S4: Comparisons of GTPase sequences to preliminary Govind Lab L. heterotoma
genome builds
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Supp. Data Item 7: Galactose as carbon source does not induce vacuolar phenotypes.

Yeast vacuoles (marked by uptake of FM4-64) are indistinguishable in uninduced cells
transformed with the SmGTPase01 construct, under the control of the yeast GAL1 promoter,
(Fig S2 A), and lacking the construct, but carrying the empty plasmid (Fig S2 A’). In both
panels, below, cells are not expressing SmGTPase01 (A and A’) but are cultured on different
carbon sources (A, glucose, and A,’ galactose). These results demonstrate that galactose does not
lead to aberrant vacuolar phenotypes and confirm that the vacuolar phenotype observed with
SmGTPase01 expression in yeast cells is not caused by the culture conditions.

Fig S2: Vacuolar staining in galactose and glucose cultures
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Supp. Data Item 8: Co-expressed GTPase family members may physically interact

Co-expression of Sm and LgGTPase01 changes the localization patterns observed in solo
expression experiments. In the top two panels in the left column, examples of solo overexpression of GFP-SmGTPase01 are presented, while the top two panels of the right column
show examples of solo localization of LgGTPase01 (Fig S3 A and A,’ respectively). Bottom row
of panels show that co-expression of mRFP-LgGTPase01alters the localization of GFPSmGTPase01, making it more focal (arrows) and localized more exclusively to the plasma
membrane (Fig S3 A,” left). In the presence of the SmGTPase01, the LgGTPase01 maintains a
more delocalized cytoplasmic pattern, although its localization is also more focal (Fig S3 A,’’’
right).
Fig S3: MSEV Sm/LgGTPase01 family members may physically interact in yeast
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Supplementary Table S1 Putative unigenes classified by predicted wasp cellular function.
Physiological and cellular homeostasis pathways: L. heterotoma venom gland transcripts and the most significantly similar database protein or
putative domain identities. Slight variations may exist between E-values listed here and Blasts with dbEST clone sequences due to phred basecalling and sequence length. * E-values are subject to change as the size of the nr NCBI database increases with time.

Unigene ID

Additional Putative
Functionality Annotation

Best Homolog/
PREDICTED ID

Best Homolog Species

E-value*

ESTs with Predicted Homeostasis
& Essential Cellular Function

Cell Cycle, Replication, & Repair
9A03

PREDICTED: cellular tumor
antigen p53-like

Megachile rotundata

2e-55

5B11

TP53 regulating kinase

Camponotus floridanus

7e-30

3F05

Calcineurin-binding protein cabin1

Camponotus floridanus

2e-87

Contig 75

Nucleoplasmin-like protein

Harpegnathos saltator

3e-59

Contig 70

histone H3, partial

Taenionema palladium

8e-57

5D06
& Contig 92

histone H3.3 type 2

Culex quinquefasciatus

At most
4e-71

Contig 10

GM16395 (Histone H4-like)

Drosophila sechellia

1e-38

Contig 44

PREDICTED: probable histonebinding protein Caf1 isoform 2

Nasonia vitripennis

2e-150
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9C01

Nuclear autoantigenic sperm
protein

Camponotus floridanus

8e-13

7A04

PREDICTED: testis-expressed
sequence 10 protein homolog

Nasonia vitripennis

2e-32

4E06

Structural maintenance of
chromosomes protein 3 (SMC)

Harpegnathos saltator

1e-115

1H11

Centrosomal protein of 164 kDa

Camponotus floridanus

2e-66

5E02

Condensin complex subunit 2

Camponotus floridanus

6e-35

1G10

PREDICTED: MIP18 family
protein CG30152-like

Megachile rotundata

8e-60

4A09

PREDICTED: DNA replication
licensing factor mcm5

Apis mellifera

2e-97

8C04

PREDICTED: DNA replication
licensing factor Mcm7-like

Nasonia vitripennis

2e-74

6B08

S-phase kinase-associated protein 1

Camponotus floridanus

6e-76

7H03

G-protein-signaling modulator 2

Harpegnathos saltator

4e-23

2H02

UPF0582 protein C13orf37-like
protein

Acromyrmex
echinatior

1e-31

Bombus impatiens

2e-24

Nasonia vitripennis

5e-27

Nasonia vitripennis

1e-66

Nasonia vitripennis

3e-93

3B03

8G09

3D04
5C12

PREDICTED: LOW QUALITY
PROTEIN: tetratricopeptide repeat
protein 18-like
PREDICTED: mps one binder
kinase activator-like 1-like
(MOB1)
PREDICTED F-box/WD repeatcontaining protein 1A-like isoform
1
PREDICTED: DNA polymerase
delta catalytic subunit-like
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3E04
3E03

DNA polymerase epsilon catalytic
subunit A
PREDICTED: DNA-directed RNA
polymerases I, II, and III subunit
RPABC1-like

Camponotus floridanus

5e-66

Apis mellifera

6e-53

10C04

DNA topoisomerase 1

Harpegnathos saltator

5e-79

8A03

PREDICTED: tankyrase-1-like

Nasonia vitripennis

7e-07

Nasonia vitripennis

1e-43

Nasonia vitripennis

8e-21

Contig 41
7H08

PREDICTED: LOW QUALITY
PROTEIN: ornithine decarboxylase
antizyme 1-like, partial
PREDICTED: EP300-interacting
inhibitor of differentiation 3-like

7E08

PREDICTED: poly [ADP-ribose]
polymerase

Apis mellifera

2G05

RuvB-like 2

Harpegnathos saltator

3H07

single stranded DNA binding
protein

Aedes aegypti

1F05

Programmed cell death protein-5
(PDCD-5) like

Apis mellifera

1e-31

7C03

PREDICTED: autophagy-specific
gene 6

Apis mellifera

3e-71

7G07

ced-6, multiple isoforms

Drosophila
melanogaster

7e-139

5D10

Ser/Thr-protein kinase-3 like

Apis mellifera

1e-137

7G04

PREDICTED: transmembrane
protein 85-like isoform 1

Apis mellifera

2e-90

Transcription & RNA-Processing

4e-71
1e-101
6e-68
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6D05

High mobility group protein DSP1

Harpegnathos saltator

5e-32

5C10

Inhibitor of growth protein 3

Camponotus floridanus

2e-67

Contig 17

Longitudinals lacking protein,
isoforms A/B/D/L

Acromyrmex
echinatior

7e-116

6G03 & 10F06

Longitudinals lacking protein,
isoform G

Camponotus floridanus

1e-73

Contig 19

Protein mothers against dpp

Harpegnathos saltator

1e-120

NIF3-like protein 1

Camponotus floridanus

2e-74

7F01

PREDICTED: coiled-coil domaincontaining protein 124-A-like
isoform

Nasonia vitripennis

2e-37

1B02

PREDICTED: serine/threonineprotein kinase 16-like isoform 1

Nasonia vitripennis

3e-62

9D07

Proliferation-associated protein
2G4

Camponotus floridanus

1e-106

1D10

PREDICTED: TATA-box-binding
protein-like

Apis mellifera

6e-91

2C03

Nuclear factor 1 A-type

Camponotus floridanus

3e-82

Contig 83

Cellular nucleic acid-binding
protein

Harpegnathos saltator

6e-67

5H09

Thyroid receptor-interacting
protein 13

Camponotus floridanus

3e-35

6F06

Cyclin-C

Harpegnathos saltator

1e-114

1B11

PREDICTED: ATP-dependent
RNA helicase DHX8-like isoform
1

Apis mellifera

5e-33

6E08

Function is largely unknown
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Contig 87
3A02

2G07
6G01

ATP-dependent RNA helicase p62like
PREDICTED: ATP-dependent
RNA helicase me31b-like isoform
1
PREDICTED: probable ATPdependent RNA helicase DDX27like
COMPASS component SWD2,
putative

Nasonia vitripennis

1e-179

Nasonia vitripennis

1e-111

Nasonia vitripennis

4e-78

Aedes aegypti

5e-44

4H01

PREDICTED: partner of Y14 and
mago-like isoform 3

Apis mellifera

2e-27

6A05

PREDICTED: nuclear RNA export
factor 1-like isoform 2

Apis mellifera

2e-41

3C09

PREDICTED: similar to Y-box
binding protein isoform 1

Tribolium castaneum

3e-40

10C10

Argonaute Ast1 variant

Apis mellifera

3e-67

3A07

Pre-mRNA-splicing factor 38A

Harpegnathos saltator

6e-93

Contig 9

RNA-binding protein squid

Camponotus floridanus

3e-82

5E07

Survival motor neuron (SMN) like

Nasonia vitripennis

2e-42

3F04

Nucampholin

Tribolium castaneum

1e-25

10D08

Serine-arginine protein 55

Camponotus floridanus

2e-10

7B02

U1 small nuclear ribonucleoprotein
70 kDa

Camponotus floridanus

4e-09

2E10

PREDICTED: intron-binding
protein aquarius

Nasonia vitripennis

1e-108
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5F09
8G06
3G04

PREDICTED: polyadenylatebinding protein 1-like isoform 1
PREDICTED: pre-mRNA-splicing
factor ATP-dependent RNA
helicase PRP16-like
PREDICTED: U3 small nucleolar
RNA-interacting protein 2-like

Apis mellifera

8e-66

Apis mellifera

2e-97

Nasonia vitripennis

8e-96

10E05

PREDICTED: protein penguin-like

Nasonia vitripennis

2e-49

1E10 & 9H04

PREDICTED: la-related protein 1like

Nasonia vitripennis &
Harpegnathos saltator

1e-54

3B01

PREDICTED: protein angel-like

Bombus impatiens

5e-106

5C11 & 10A11

RNA-binding protein squid

Harpegnathos saltator
& Camponotus
floridanus

5e-66

10E06

Probable RNA-binding protein 25

Harpegnathos saltator

1e-55

7B04

PREDICTED: zinc finger RNAbinding protein

Apis mellifera

3e-88

5A05

PREDICTED similar to rasputin
CG9412-PB

Tribolium castaneum

2e-47

4B10

Exosome complex exonuclease
RRP43

Harpegnathos saltator

4e-72

6E01

PREDICTED: exosome complex
component RRP41-like

Nasonia vitripennis

3e-73

4H02

LSM14 protein-like protein A

Harpegnathos saltator

7e-50

Apis mellifera

0.0

Translation & PMT-Associated
Contig 81

PREDICTED: 60S ribosomal
protein L3
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8D08 & Contig 95

40S ribosomal protein S4

Harpegnathos saltator
& Apis mellifera

At most
3e-106

Contig 20

PREDICTED: 60S ribosomal
protein L10a isoform 1

Apis mellifera

1e-101

Contig 34

60S ribosomal protein L12

Harpegnathos saltator

3e-78

Contig 65

28S ribosomal protein S9,
mitochondrial

Harpegnathos saltator

1e-48

7G06

UPF0399 protein C6orf153-like
protein

Harpegnathos saltator

2e-31

6G11

Protein MAK10-like protein,
partial

Acromyrmex
echinatior

7e-135

Camponotus floridanus

1e-107

Nasonia vitripennis

2e-34

Nasonia vitripennis

2e-80

Harpegnathos saltator

3e-74

Apis mellifera

3e-64

Nasonia vitripennis

7e-53

Apis mellifera

1e-66

Apis mellifera

2e-10

Apis mellifera

2e-06

Contig 27
Contig 49

Contig 35
Contig 61
7E11
4G03
8B12
9F12
1H03

Eukaryotic translation initiation
factor 2 subunit 1
PREDICTED: eukaryotic
translation initiation factor 4
gamma 2-like
PREDICTED: eukaryotic
translation initiation factor 5A-like
isoform 2
Elongation factor 1-beta
PREDICTED: nascent polypeptideassociated complex subunit alphalike isoform 1
signal sequence receptor, alpha
precursor
PREDICTED: transloconassociated protein subunit gammalike
PREDICTED: probable signal
peptidase complex subunit 2-like
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PREDICTED: protein LSM14
homolog B-B

Contig 71

PREDICTED: protein extra baseslike

Nasonia vitripennis

1e-164

3F01

N-acetyllactosaminide beta-1,3-Nacetylglucosaminyltransferase

Camponotus floridanus

1e-101

Contig 43

PREDICTED: glycylpeptide Ntetradecanoyltransferase 1

Apis mellifera

7e-93

6C12

PREDICTED: asparagine-linked
glycosylation protein 11 homolog

Apis mellifera

8e-72

3E02

Glycylpeptide Ntetradecanoyltransferase 2

Harpegnathos saltator

3e-72

5C09

GPI mannosyltransferase 1

Harpegnathos saltator

7e-25

Protein Stability & Degradation Regulation
5B09

PREDICTED: polyubiquitin-B-like
isoform 1

Various including
Bombus terrestris

6e-122

5E10

Polyubiquitin, PREDICTED

Pediculus humanus
corporis

2e-90

6D12

Ubiquitin carboxyl-terminal
hydrolase 14-like isoform 1

Nasonia vitripennis

9e-60

8B04

Ubiquitin carboxyl-terminal
hydrolase 38

Harpegnathos saltator

4e-58

7F05

Ubiquitin-associated domaincontaining protein 1

Camponotus floridanus

1e-62

9C08

E3 ubiquitin-protein ligase hyd

Camponotus floridanus

1e-104

2D08

E3 ubiquitin-protein ligase RNF14

Camponotus floridanus

3e-45

Contig 23

Small ubiquitin-related modifier 3

Harpegnathos saltator

5e-42
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10H01
8D11
3D09
10A09

PREDICTED: tripartite motifcontaining protein 71-like
E3 ubiquitin-protein ligase Su(dx)like
PREDICTED: probable E3
ubiquitin-protein ligase makorin-1like isoform 1 (MKRN)
Protein Roadkill (contains SPOP
protein family domain)

Apis mellifera

6e-77

Nasonia vitripennis

1e-9

Nasonia vitripennis

6e-50

Harpegnathos saltator

2e-24

8F01

F-box/LRR-repeat protein 16

Harpegnathos saltator

4e-40

3D10

Ran GTPase-activating protein 1

Camponotus floridanus

2e-22

Contig 56

Proteasome subunit alpha type-4

Camponotus floridanus

1e-129

4G10

PREDICTED: proteasome subunit
alpha type-7-like

Nasonia vitripennis

3e-37

5C06

PREDICTED: proteasome subunit
beta type-2-like

Nasonia vitripennis

5e-71

9F02

PREDICTED: proteasome subunit
beta type-3-like isoform 1

Nasonia vitripennis

1e-101

10F08 & 6D03

PREDICTED: 26S protease
regulatory subunit 4 isoform 1

Nasonia vitripennis &
Apis mellifera

1e-94

8G07

26S protease regulatory subunit 8

Harpegnathos saltator

1e-108

4C12

26S protease regulatory subunit
S10B

Harpegnathos saltator

1e-129

7H04

UBX domain-containing protein 7

Harpegnathos saltator

1e-62

7E05

PREDICTED: caseinolytic
peptidase B protein homolog

Megachile rotundata

1e-25
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Chaperone & Protein Assembly
10D01

PREDICTED: t-complex protein 1
subunit beta-like isoform 1

Apis mellifera

1e-32

1A05

T-complex protein 1 subunit
gamma

Camponotus floridanus

1e-114

Contig 31

PREDICTED: T-complex protein 1
subunit epsilon-like

Nasonia vitripennis

3e-79

5B07

Prefoldin subunit 2

Harpegnathos saltator

1e-58

10F11

selenoprotein, partial

Anopheles gambiae

3e-23

6C01

FK506-binding protein 6

Camponotus floridanus

1e-47

3C07

peptidyl-prolyl cis-trans isomerase

Nasonia vitripennis

5e-82

8G08

PREDICTED: peptidyl-prolyl cistrans isomerase-like isoform 2

Nasonia vitripennis

2e-66

7F04, 10B11 &
1D01

heat shock protein 90

8A07

heat shock protein

Contig 16C, 2E11,
3B05

heat shock protein 83-like

2C12

70 kDa heat shock cognate protein

Megachile rotundata

2e-23

6E04

Tubulin-specific chaperone D

Camponotus floridanus

1e-90

3E09

Tubulin-specific chaperone E

Harpegnathos saltator

4e-71

Bicyclus anynana &
Macrocentrus
cingulum
Choristoneura
parallela
Apis florea, Bombus
impatiens & Megachile
rotunda

No greater than
9e-90
2e-87
No greater than
6e-93
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PREDICTED: iron-sulfur cluster
assembly enzyme ISCU,
mitochondrial-like

5B05, 4F06 &
7A08

Nasonia vitripennis

1e-67

Transport, Transmembrane, & PM-Associated
7G02

Transmembrane protein 188

Harpegnathos saltator

1e-53

6C10

Phosphatidylinositol transfer
protein alpha isoform

Camponotus floridanus

3e-41

1B01

PREDICTED: non-specific lipidtransfer protein-like

Nasonia vitripennis

1e-120

9C04

PREDICTED: serine
palmitoyltransferase 1

Apis mellifera

4e-14

5A10

PREDICTED: probable serine
incorporator isoform 1

Apis mellifera

4e-67

9E10

CDP-diacylglycerol--inositol 3phosphatidyltransferase

Camponotus floridanus

1e-51

Harpegnathos saltator

8e-84

Nasonia vitripennis

8e-94

Choline-phosphate
cytidylyltransferase B
PREDICTED:
choline/ethanolaminephosphotransf
erase 1-like isoform 1

10D06
8A10
Contig 58

UDP-xylose and UDP-Nacetylglucosamine transporter-like

Camponotus floridanus

2e-77

1F11

ATP-binding cassette sub-family G
member 4

Harpegnathos saltator

1e-20

GL12416

Various insects

1e-138

4B03

PREDICTED: epsin-1-like

Nasonia vitripennis

6e-51

2C08

PREDICTED: flotillin-1-like

Nasonia vitripennis

4e-19

4C09

GO annotated function: 0042626
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1G01

PREDICTED: rab5 GDP/GTP
exchange factor-like

Nasonia vitripennis

4e-24

1A10

Rab GTPase-binding effector
protein 1

Harpegnathos saltator

4e-54

8D06

Exocyst complex component 2

Camponotus floridanus

8e-81

9E11

PREDICTED: similar to ras-related
protein Rab-8A, putative

Tribolium castaneum

9e-11

2E12

TBC1 domain family member 23

Harpegnathos saltator

1e-100

10G02

Ras-related protein Rab-35

Camponotus floridanus

4e-42

4G05

TLD domain-containing protein
KIAA1609 homolog

Megachile rotundata

6e-114

4C05

Transmembrane protein 63B

Harpegnathos saltator

6e-18

6A06

ADP-ribosylation factor-like
protein 4C

Camponotus floridanus

1e-76

4D11

transmembrane emp24 domaincontaining protein 7

Culex quinquefasciatus

2e-64

10A05

Pleckstrin-like protein domaincontaining family J member 1

Camponotus floridanus

4e-74

2E08

Deoxyribonuclease tatD

Harpegnathos saltator

1e-119

7A10

PREDICTED: protein transport
protein Sec61 subunit beta-like

Nasonia vitripennis

3e-45

1H10

PREDICTED: protein transport
protein Sec61 subunit gamma-like

Apis mellifera

2e-20

1E11

PREDICTED: multidrug resistance
protein homolog 49-like

Apis mellifera

6e-70
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2E01

Mg2+ transport

5C04

Tumor suppressor candidate-3
(TSC3) like

Harpegnathos saltator

3e-72

PREDICTED: transient receptor
potential channel pyrexia

Nasonia vitripennis

1e-92

Camponotus floridanus

1e-47

Apis mellifera

1e-119

Harpegnathos saltator

4e-51

Nasonia vitripennis

2e-61

Sodium leak channel non-selective
protein
PREDICTED: calcium-transporting
ATPase sarcoplasmic/ER type
isoform 1
Voltage-dependent calcium
channel type D subunit alpha-1
PREDICTED:
sodium/potassium/calcium
exchanger 4-like

6F11
5A08
3H04
8H09

Cytoskeleton & Other Structural Proteins
Bombyx mori, Apis
mellifera, & other
species
Ixodes ricinus & other
species

1C12 & 3E01

beta-tubulin

3C03

actin

3G11

actin, cytoplasmic A3

Bombyx mori & other
species

0.0

3A08

PREDICTED: spectrin alpha chainlike

Apis mellifera

1e-120

1H01

PREDICTED: lamin Dm0-like
isoform 1

Nasonia vitripennis

1e-32

5H11

PREDICTED: spastin

Apis mellifera

6e-90

9A11& Contig 77

Titin

Harpegnathos saltator
& Camponotus
floridanus

At most
1e-30

Coiled-coil domain-containing
protein 6

Camponotus floridanus

9e-43

2F08

SH3-binding cytoskeletal protein

0.0
0.0
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1D12

annexin B11 isoform B

Nasonia vitripennis

7e-38

8H11

LIM domain and actin-binding
protein 1

Harpegnathos saltator

3e-56

3H05

PREDICTED: kalirin-like

Nasonia vitripennis

1e-105

1D09

PREDICTED: similar to myosin
light chain

Tribolium castaneum

3e-49

10C08

PREDICTED: kinesin-like protein
KIF23

Nasonia vitripennis

1e-81

3E07

PREDICTED: nuclear migration
protein nudC-like

Nasonia vitripennis

3e-85

4G04

PREDICTED: CDC42 small
effector protein homolog isoform 1

Nasonia vitripennis

5e-35

Contig 38

PREDICTED: protein DPCD-like

Apis mellifera

5e-53

2F04

PREDICTED: protein kintoun-like

Nasonia vitripennis

2e-32

10B03

cuticular protein RR-1 family
member 16 precursor

Nasonia vitripennis

3e-31

Stress, Immunity, & Inflammation-Related
2F10

Stress-activated kinase JNK

Camponotus floridanus

1e-124

10E12 & 7G05

Drac1, Ras-related

Drosophila
melanogaster;
Camponotus floridanus

4e-49

Harpegnathos saltator

8e-38

Harpegnathos saltator

2e-59

10B01
10H03
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Smad nuclear interacting protein-1
(SNIP1)
Interferon-inducible double
stranded RNA-dependent protein
kinase activator A

7B03

Anti-fungal peptide

RecName: Full=Antimicrobial
peptide Alo-3

Acrocinus longimanus

5e-06

1G11

Anti-microbial peptide

abaecin precursor-like protein

Pteromalus puparum

2e-05

5A02

PREDICTED: maspardin-like
isoform 1

Nasonia vitripennis

1e-67

5C03

PREDICTED: slit homolog 3
protein-like

Bombus impatiens

5e-12

Mitogen Pathways & Regulation
1A02

Insulin-like growth factor 2
mRNA-binding protein 1

Camponotus floridanus

1e-120

2H09

PREDICTED: protein enhancer of
sevenless 2B-like

Nasonia vitripennis

3e-25

2D12

Protein NDRG3

Harpegnathos saltator

2e-48

Development, Morphogenesis, & Differentiation
4F03

Beta-catenin-like protein 1

Harpegnathos saltator

6e-88

7H06

PREDICTED: protein maelstrom
homolog

Apis mellifera

3e-43

1F04

Dpy19

Harpegnathos saltator

8e-5

8G11

Serendipity locus protein alpha

Camponotus floridanus

9e-14

3H11 & 10H04

Protein mothers against dpp

Harpegnathos saltator

1e-118

5B04

Homeotic protein female sterile

Harpegnathos saltator

5e-38
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5F02

Protein lava lamp

Harpegnathos saltator

3e-35

9F01

PREDICTED: protein deltex-like

Nasonia vitripennis

1e-59

1C10

Spondin-1

Harpegnathos saltator

1e-109

Master Regulators & Signal Transmitters
6C02

Regulatory subunit of protein
phosphatase PP2A

Apis mellifera

1e-119

10A03

Serine/threonine-protein
phosphatase 4 catalytic subunit

Harpegnathos saltator

5e-47

10E02

Casein kinase I isoform alpha

Harpegnathos saltator

7e-65

8E09

Casein kinase II subunit beta

Camponotus floridanus

7e-15

9D11

PREDICTED: 28 kDa heat- and
acid-stable phosphoprotein-like

Nasonia vitripennis

2e-26

Contig 72

Ras GTPase-activating proteinbinding protein 2

Harpegnathos saltator

9e-43

9G11

PREDICTED: GTPase-activating
protein-like

Bombus impatiens

2e-42

Apis mellifera &
Camponotus floridanus

1e-48

Apis mellifera

4e-46

4A11
4H11

PREDICTED NF-kappa-B
inhibitor-interacting Ras-like
protein
PREDICTED: COMM domaincontaining protein 4-like

6A04

PREDICTED: Ras-related protein
M-Ras-like

Apis mellifera

3e-12

7H10

PREDICTED: leucine-rich repeat
protein SHOC-2-like

Nasonia vitripennis

2e-43
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3B07

Guanine nucleotide-binding protein
subunit beta-like protein

Harpegnathos saltator

1e-101

Contig 69

Calmodulin, partial

Harpegnathos saltator

4e-47

Energetics & Metabolism
9H11

GD17454

Drosophila simulans

1e-104

9D08

Catalase

Harpegnathos saltator

1e-113

10G07

PREDICTED: UPF0676 protein
C1494.01-like isoform 1

Nasonia vitripennis

4e-80

Harpegnathos saltator

1e-68

Nasonia vitripennis

1e-139

Nasonia vitripennis

3e-71

Harpegnathos saltator

1e-100

7G01
Contig 61

6E05
1B06

Phosphopantothenate--cysteine
ligase
PREDICTED: Sadenosylmethionine synthase-like
isoform 1
PREDICTED: asparagine
synthetase [glutaminehydrolyzing]-like
GMP synthase [glutaminehydrolyzing]

2H05

PREDICTED: probable uridinecytidine kinase-like isoform 1

Apis mellifera

1e-92

7D07

PREDICTED: inosine triphosphate
pyrophosphatase-like isoform 1

Apis mellifera

2e-72

7B12

PREDICTED:
dihydropyrimidinase-like

Nasonia vitripennis

8e-23

5B02

PREDICTED: AMP deaminase 2like isoform 2

Apis mellifera

1e-108

2B06

Ribose-phosphate
pyrophosphokinase 1

Harpegnathos saltator

2e-79
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5A03

PREDICTED: ribonucleosidediphosphate reductase large subunit

Apis mellifera

2e-46

1E01

PREDICTED: adenylyltransferase
and sulfurtransferase MOCS3-like

Nasonia vitripennis

1e-63

9G01

Beta-lactamase-like protein 2

Camponotus floridanus

3e-73

8G04

Phosphoglycerate kinase

Camponotus floridanus

9e-44

10C06

glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate
dehydrogenase

Mythimna separata

2e-23

8C06

Adenylosuccinate synthetase

Harpegnathos saltator

5e-78

1C01

PREDICTED: adenylosuccinate
lyase-like

Apis florea

2e-115

3A12

Isocitrate dehydrogenase [NADP]
cytoplasmic

Camponotus floridanus

2e-97

8H03

Cytoplasmic aconitate hydratase

Camponotus floridanus

7e-28

2F03

PREDICTED: alcohol
dehydrogenase [NADP+] B-like

Apis mellifera

6C08

Protein phosphatase 1B

Camponotus floridanus

4e-60

1E04

hypothetical protein SINV_13651

Solenopsis invicta

6e-128

7F07

PREDICTED porin, partial

Cotesia congregata

2e-87

Contig 93

cytochrome b

Nasonia vitripennis

3e-78

Contig 22

cytochrome c oxidase subunit I,
partial (mitochondrion)

Eristalis tenax

1e-89

4e-34
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Contig 48
Contig 51

Contig 85
Contig 86

cytochrome c oxidase subunit II
(mitochondrion)
PREDICTED: probable NADH
dehydrogenase [ubiquinone] ironsulfur protein 7, mitochondrial
PREDICTED: iron-sulfur cluster
assembly enzyme ISCU,
mitochondrial-like
ATP synthase lipid-binding
protein, mitochondrial

Enicospilus sp. MD2008

3e-23

Apis mellifera

6e-82

Nasonia vitripennis

2e-67

Harpegnathos saltator

2e-29

4B04

PREDICTED: ATP synthase
subunit s-like protein-like

Nasonia vitripennis

6e-45

6A10

ATP synthase F0 subunit 6
(mitochondrion)

Stictopleurus
subviridis

3e-31
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Supplementary Table S2 Putative venom unigenes classified by predicted affected host physiology.
Putative venom-related proteins: L. heterotoma venom gland transcripts and the most significantly similar database protein or putative domain
identities. Slight variations may exist between E-values listed here and Blasts with dbEST clone sequences due to phred base-calling and sequence
length. * E-values are subject to change as the size of the nr NCBI database increases with time.

Unigene ID

Additional Putative
Functionality Annotation

Best Homolog/
PREDICTED ID

Best Homolog
Species

E-value*

ESTs with Putative Venom
Bioactivity
Hormone, pheromone, & xenobiotic metabolism enzymes
Contig 88

Insect hormone biosynthesis
pathway

PREDICTED: putative
methyltransferase 235L-like

Nasonia vitripennis

4e-36

5A01

Methyltransf_FA domain

PREDICTED: hypothetical protein
LOC100114909, partial

Nasonia vitripennis

2e-62

3F11, 9D12, &
5D12

epoxide hydrolase 1 precursor

Nasonia vitripennis

3e-34

2D05

PREDICTED: glutamate--cysteine
ligase catalytic subunit-like

Nasonia vitripennis

1e-131

9H05

PREDICTED: peroxisomal N(1)acetyl-spermine/spermidine
oxidase-like

Apis florea

2e-66

Nasonia vitripennis

5e-53

7E01, Contig 57 &
Contig 39

Insect hormone biosynthesis
and detoxification

cytochrome P450 4G43
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Behavior & Reproduction

3C06

PREDCITED: protein yellow-like

Drosophila
subobscura

2e-19

2H01

cGMP-dependent protein kinase,
isozyme 2 forms cD4/T1/T3A/T3Blike

Megachile rotundata

2e-18

6B05

RNA-binding protein lark

Acryomyrmex
echinatior

3e-137

9C12

PREDICTED: hypothetical protein
LOC100120720

Nasonia vitripennis

7e-59

Contig 84

Ejaculatory bulb-specific protein

Harpegnathos saltator

2e-23

9F05

General odorant-binding protein
56d-like

Nasonia vitripennis

2e-8

Contig 46

PREDICTED: B1 protein-like

Nasonia vitripennis

3e-44

Anabolic Enzymes
Lipases & Related
3H06

PREDICTED phospholipase B-like
lamina ancestor-like Isoform 1

Nasonia vitripennis

7e-33

1H07

Lipase 3

Camponotus
floridanus

2e-44
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Proteolytic-Related
10A02

PREDICTED: lysosomal aspartic
protease-like

Nasonia vitripennis

3e-77

Nasonia vitripennis &
Apis mellifera

At most
3e-53

Camponotus
floridanus

6e-65

Nasonia vitripennis

5e-23

Harpegnathos saltator

4e-55

Hydrolases & Related
Contig 91 & 7H07

PREDICTED: N(4)-(Beta-Nacetylglucosaminyl)-Lasparaginase-like

10A10

Cytosolic endo-beta-Nacetylglucosaminidase

9B06

Venom acid phosphatase Acph-1like isoform 1

Ion Control
1H04

Ferritin heavy chain
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Supplementary Table S3 Unigene taxonomic binning results.
Taxonomic binning based on presence of highest similarity scoring protein: Data compiled from Tables S1 and S2.

Superfamily

Family

# closest
putative
homologs

Cynipoidea

Figitidae

reference

Polyphaga

Chrysomeloidea

Cerambycidae

1

Aculeata

Vespoidea

Formicidae

4

Diptera

Nematocera

Culicoidea

Culicidae

2

Insecta

Diptera

Nematocera

Culicoidea

Culicidae

1

little honeybee

Insecta

Hymenoptera

Apocrita

Aculeata

Apoidea

Apidae

3

Apis mellifera

honeybee

Insecta

Hymenoptera

Apocrita

Aculeata

Apoidea

Apidae

44

Bicyclus
anynana

squinting bush
brown butterfly

Insecta

Lepidoptera

Glossata

Papilionoidea

Nymphalidae

1

Bombus
impatiens

common eastern
bumble bee

Insecta

Hymenoptera

Apocrita

Aculeata

Apoidea

Apidae

4

Bombus
terrestris

buff-tailed bumble
bee

Insecta

Hymenoptera

Apocrita

Aculeata

Apoidea

Apidae

1

Taxonomic
name

Common name

Class

Order

(No
Rank)

Leptopilina
heterotoma

parasitic wasp

Insecta

Hymenoptera

Apocrita

Acrocinus
longimanus

giant harlequin
beetle

Insecta

Coleoptera

Acromyrmex
echinatior

Panamanian
leafcutter ant

Insecta

Hymenoptera

Aedes aegypti

yellow fever
mosquito

Insecta

Anopheles
gambiae

African malaria
mosquito

Apis florea

Apocrita

Suborder
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Bombyx mori

domestic silkworm

Insecta

Lepidoptera

Camponotus
floridanus

Florida carpenter
ant

Insecta

Hymenoptera

Choristoneura
parallela

Spotted fireworm
moth

Insecta

Lepidoptera

Cotesia
congregata

parasitic wasp

Insecta

Hymenoptera

Culex
quinquefasciatus

southern house
mosquito

Insecta

Diptera

Drosophila spp.

Fruit fly

Insecta

Diptera

Enicospilus sp.
MD-2008

parasitic wasp

Insecta

Hymenoptera

Eristalis tenax

Drone Fly

Insecta

Diptera

Harpegnathos
saltator

Jerdon's jumping
ant

Insecta

Hymenoptera

Ixodes ricinus

castor bean tick

Arachnida

Ixodida

Megachile
rotundata

alfalfa leafcutting
bee

Insecta

Hymenoptera

Mythimna
separata

northern
armyworm

Insecta

Lepidoptera

Nasonia
vitripennis

jewel wasp

Insecta

Hymenoptera

Apocrita

Glossata

Bombycoidea

Bombycidae

2

Aculeata

Vespoidea

Formicidae

46

Glossata

Tortricoidea

Tortricinae

1

Ichneumonoidea

Braconidae

1

Nematocera

Culicoidea

Culicidae

2

Brachycera

Ephydroidea

Drosophilidae

5

Ichneumonoidea

Ichneumonidae

1

Brachycera

Syrphoidea

Syrphidae

1

Aculeata

Vespoidea

Formicidae

65

Ixodoidea

Ixodidae

1

Aculeata

Apoidea

Megachilidae

6

Glossata

Noctuoidea

Noctuidae

1

Chalcidoidea

Pteromalidae

77

Apocrita

Apocrita

Apocrita

Apocrita

Apocrita
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Pediculus
humanus corporis

human body louse

Insecta

Phthiraptera

Pteromalus
puparum

parasitic wasp

Insecta

Hymenoptera

Apocrita

Solenopsis invicta

red fire ant

Insecta

Hymenoptera

Apocrita

Stictopleurus
subviridis

pentatomomorphan
bug

Insecta

Taenionema
palladium

stoneflies

Tribolium
castaneum

red flour beetle

Anoplura

Pediculidae

1

Chalcidoidea

Pteromalidae

1

Vespoidea

Formicidae

1

Hemiptera

Coreoidea

Rhopalidae

1

Insecta

Plecoptera

Nemouroidea

Taeniopterygidae

1

Insecta

Coleoptera

Tenebrionoidea

Tenebrionidae

5

Aculeata

polyphaga
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Supplementary Table S4 L. heterotoma unigene hits within the PRIAM database.

L. heterotoma EST HITS WITHIN PRIAM DATABASE
Clone ID
Plate2_F03
Plate3_A12
Plate5_A12
PhrapContig51
PhrapContig48
PhrapContig22
Plate9_D08
Plate7_E01
Plate7_G03
Plate10_G07
Plate5_A03
Plate8_D10
Plate8_A04
Plate9_A05
Plate9_H05
Plate4_G11
Plate6_E12
PhrapContig88
PhrapContig69
PhrapContig43
Plate01_B01
Plate3_F01
Plate9_G08
Plate6_C12
Plate7_E08
PhrapContig62
Plate2_D01
Plate2_H05
PhrapContig83
Plate3_H05
Plate4_D02
Plate5_B11
Plate5_D10
Plate2_F10
Plate10_E02

Primary EC Number
1.1.1.263
1.1.1.42
1.1.1.96
1.6.99.3
1.9.3.1
1.9.3.1
1.11.1.6
1.14.14.1
1.14.14.1
1.14.17.4
1.17.4.1
1.2.1.4
1.4.1.2
1.5.3.13
1.5.3.13
1.6.5.3
2.1.1.62
2.1.1.197
2.3.1.23
2.3.1.97
2.3.1.176
2.4.1.149
2.4.1.17
2.4.1.257
2.4.2.30
2.5.1.6.
2.5.1.39
2.7.1.48
2.7.7.49
2.7.11.1
2.7.11.1
2.7.11.1
2.7.11.1
2.7.11.24
2.7.11.26
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Plate3_B07
Plate3_D04
Plate3_G04
Plate8_G04
Plate2_B06
Plate10_D06
Plate9_B03
Plate3_E03
Plate10_B10
Plate5_C12
Plate6_G08
Plate6_E01
Plate01_E01
Plate9_E10
Plate8_A10
Plate01_H07
Plate3_B01
Plate10_F07
Plate9_G01
Plate10_H03
Plate10_A03
Plate6_C08
Plate9_D06
Plate9_B06
Plate10_A10
Plate3_F11
Plate5_D12
Plate9_D12
PhrapContig56
Plate6_D12
Plate8_B04
Plate8_H07
Plate2_E02
Plate10_A02
Plate2_D04
Plate8_B10
Plate5_C06
Plate9_F02
PhrapContig91
Plate5_B02
Plate7_D07
Plate10_E03
Plate4_A12

2.7.11.7
2.7.11.7
2.7.11.7
2.7.2.3
2.7.6.1
2.7.7.15
2.7.7.4
2.7.7.6
2.7.7.7
2.7.7.7
2.7.7.7
2.7.7.8
2.7.7.80
2.7.8.11
2.7.8.2
3.1.1.3
3.1.13.4
3.1.2.4
3.1.2.6
3.1.26.3
3.1.3.16
3.1.3.16
3.1.3.16
3.1.3.2
3.2.1.96
3.3.2.9
3.3.2.9
3.3.2.9
3.4.25.1
3.4.19.12
3.4.19.12
3.4.19.12
3.4.22.15
3.4.23.5
3.4.24.59
3.4.24.64
3.4.25.1
3.4.25.1
3.5.1.26
3.5.4.6
3.6.1.19
3.6.1.52
3.6.3.14
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Plate01_E11
Plate6_F11
Plate5_A08
PhrapContig72
PhrapContig87
Plate2_G05
Plate4_A09
Plate5_A05
Plate8_C04
Plate9_D10
Plate2_G07
Plate3_A02
Plate5_H08
Plate8_G06
Plate9_H02
Plate10_F08
Plate01_E04
Plate4_C12
Plate5_H11
Plate8_G07
Plate5_H09
Plate8_H03
Plate8_F12
Plate01_C01
Plate10_H01
PhrapContig12
Plate3_C07
Plate8_G08
Plate3_A03
Plate6_B07
Plate10_C04
Plate7_G01
Plate8_C06
Plate01_B06
Plate6_E05

3.6.3.31
3.6.3.49
3.6.3.8
3.6.4.12
3.6.4.13
3.6.4.12
3.6.4.12
3.6.4.12
3.6.4.12
3.6.4.12
3.6.4.13
3.6.4.13
3.6.4.13
3.6.4.13
3.6.4.13
3.6.4.3
3.6.4.3
3.6.4.3
3.6.4.3
3.6.4.3
3.6.4.6
4.2.1.3
4.2.99.18
4.3.2.2
4.3.2.5
5.2.1.8
5.2.1.8
5.2.1.8
5.3.1.23
5.3.4.1
5.99.1.2
6.3.2.5
6.3.4.4
6.3.5.2
6.3.5.4
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Supplementary Table S5 L. heterotoma unigene hits within the KEGG database.

L. heterotoma EST HITS WITHIN KEGG DATABASE
KEGG
orthology
K04488
K05658
K05668
K05679
K00671
K01953
K01078
K08066
K08334
K06838
K03120
K03123
K03127
K10798
K10798
K10802
K01537
K00871
K00907
K02183
K05853
K15040
K10351
K03094
K06643
K06669
K08851
K06676
K09549
K09565
K03695

Function/pathway
found in a subset of eukaryotes
ABC transporters
ABC transporters
ABC transporters
Acyltransferase
Alanine, aspartate and glutamate
metabolism
Aminobenzoate degradation
Antigen processing and presentation
Autophagy
Axon guidance
Basal transcription factors
Basal transcription factors
Basal transcription factors
Base excision
repair
Base excision
repair
Base excision
repair
Calcium signaling
Calcium signaling pathway
Calcium signaling pathway
Calcium signaling pathway
Calcium signaling pathway
Calcium signaling pathway
Cardiac muscle contraction
Cell cycle
Cell cycle
Cell cycle
cell cycle
Cell cycle - yeast
chaperone
chaperone
chaperone-protease
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K06892
K04004
K00789
K06114
K07611
K05751
K05692
K05692
K07374
K07375
K07375
K10380
K10380
K10402
K15423
K03515
K11338
K02209
K02209
K02210
K02210
K03163
K02156
K03102
K03102
K12471
K12480
K07876
K00025
K00031
K01681
K07554
K01067
K00128
K00927
K05084
K10249
K07376
K15008
K11204
K01046
K14452

chaperone-protease
Complement & coagulation cascades
Cys and met metabolism
cytoskeleton
cytoskeleton
Cytoskeleton
cytoskeleton
cytoskeleton
cytoskeleton
cytoskeleton
cytoskeleton
Cytoskel. protein
Cytoskel. protein
Cytoskel. protein
DNA repair
DNA repair
DNA repair
DNA replication
DNA replication
DNA replication
DNA replication
DNA replication
Dorso-ventral axis formation
Dorso-ventral axis formation
Dorso-ventral axis formation
Endocytosis
Endocytosis
Endocytosis
energy production
energy production
energy production
energy production
energy production
energy production
energy production
ErbB signaling pathway
FA synthesis
Gap junction
Glutamatergic synapse
Glutathione metabolism
Glycerolipid metabolism
Glycerolipid metabolism
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K00741
K05284
K05289
K13181
K11278
K00999
K01106
K01109
K07766
K10718
K10718
K10719
K10719
K10719
K00522
K13752
K14388
K01365
K01379
K06497
K04353
K04364
K04392
K04412
K04440
K04461
K05315
K07831
K12380
K14684
K15085
K01410
K10836
K10836
K11558
K04354
K14408
K03424
K03626
K04984
K05925
K06883

Glycosaminoglycan biosynth-keratan
sulfate
GPI-anchor biosynthesis
GPI-anchor biosynthesis
helicase
Histone chaperone
Inositol phosphate metabolism
Inositol phosphate metabolism
Inositol phosphate metabolism
Inositol phosphate metabolism
Insect hormone biosynthesis
Insect hormone biosynthesis
Insect hormone biosynthesis
Insect hormone biosynthesis
Insect hormone biosynthesis
ion binding
ion transport
ion transport
Lysosome
Lysosome
Lysosome
MAPK signaling pathway
MAPK signaling pathway
MAPK signaling pathway
MAPK signaling pathway
MAPK signaling pathway
MAPK signaling pathway
MAPK signaling pathway
MAPK signaling pathway
MAPK signaling pathway - fly
mitochondrial carrier
mitochondrial carrier
mitochondrial transport
mitochondrial transport
mitochondrial transport
mitosis
mRNA surveillance pathway
mRNA surveillance pathway
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
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K07945
K09106
K09172
K09228
K09494
K09495
K09572
K10282
K11291
K11319
K11722
K12035
K13108
K13187
K13203
K13254
K14561
K03844
K03850
K12669
K06058
K15278
K10752
K11251
K11253
K11253
K11253
K11254
K14753
K03362
K01227
K01444
K01444
K00412
K00413
K00415
K00418
K02126
K02128
K02133
K02134
K02256
K02258

N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
neurotrophin signaling pathway
N-Glycan biosynthesis
N-Glycan biosynthesis
N-Glycan biosynthesis
Notch signaling pathway
nucleoside-sugar transporter
Nucleosome assembly factor
Nucleosome assembly factor
Nucleosome assembly factor
Nucleosome assembly factor
Nucleosome assembly factor
Nucleosome assembly factor
nucleotide-binding protein subunit
Oocyte meiosis
Other glycan degradation
Other glycan degradation
Other glycan degradation
Oxidative phosphorylation
Oxidative phosphorylation
Oxidative phosphorylation
Oxidative phosphorylation
Oxidative phosphorylation
Oxidative phosphorylation
Oxidative phosphorylation
Oxidative phosphorylation
Oxidative phosphorylation
Oxidative phosphorylation
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K02261
K02272
K03878
K03880
K03935
K03940
K03946
K03964
K04079
K04079
K04079
K15001
K15001
K15001
K15001
K10148
K07901
K01922
K09288
K00699
K00948
K00308
K00968
K00993
K12259
K12259
K15318
K08770
K08770
K08764
K08955
K02728
K02731
K02734
K02735
K03062
K03062
K03064
K03066
K07342
K09481
K07152

Oxidative phosphorylation
Oxidative phosphorylation
Oxidative phosphorylation
Oxidative phosphorylation
Oxidative phosphorylation
Oxidative phosphorylation
Oxidative phosphorylation
Oxidative phosphorylation
Oxidative phosphorylation
Oxidative phosphorylation
Oxidative phosphorylation
oxidoreductase EC 1.14.-.oxidoreductase EC 1.14.-.oxidoreductase EC 1.14.-.oxidoreductase EC 1.14.-.p53 signaling pathway
Pancreatic secretion
Pantothenate & CoA biosynthesis
Pathways in cancer
Pentose and glucuronate interconversions
Pentose phosphate pathway
Peroxisome
Phosphonate & phosphinate metabolism
Phosphonate & phosphinate metabolism
polyamine catabolism
polyamine catabolism
Polyketide biosynthesis
PPAR signaling pathway
PPAR signaling pathway
Primary bile acid biosynthesis
protease
Proteasome
Proteasome
Proteasome
Proteasome
Proteasome
Proteasome
Proteasome
Proteasome
Protein export
Protein export
protein
glycosylation
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K04079
K08860
K09485
K09485
K09542
K09542
K13249
K13251
K01490
K01509
K01519
K01756
K01939
K01951
K02324
K02327
K02335
K03013
K10807
K00876
K03671
K02865
K02868
K02870
K02883
K02883
K02895
K02898
K02903
K02922
K02925
K02930
K02932
K02936
K02937
K02938
K02940
K02940
K02941
K02942
K02949
K02958
K02966

Protein processing in ER
Protein processing in ER
Protein processing in ER
Protein processing in ER
Protein processing in ER
Protein processing in ER
Protein processing in ER
Protein processing in ER
Purine metabolism
Purine metabolism
Purine metabolism
Purine metabolism
Purine metabolism
Purine metabolism
Purine metabolism
Purine metabolism
Purine metabolism
Purine metabolism
Purine metabolism
Pyrimidine metabolism
reductive status
Ribosome
Ribosome
Ribosome
Ribosome
Ribosome
Ribosome
Ribosome
Ribosome
Ribosome
Ribosome
Ribosome
Ribosome
Ribosome
Ribosome
Ribosome
Ribosome
Ribosome
Ribosome
Ribosome
Ribosome
Ribosome
Ribosome
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K02974
K02985
K02987
K02987
K02995
K14785
K14793
K14795
K14797
K14825
K14826
K14827
K14844
K04077
K11600
K12586
K12587
K12600
K12603
K12614
K03113
K03231
K03237
K03237
K03239
K03251
K03257
K03260
K07936
K07936
K13025
K13126
K13129
K14284
K14294
K14313
K14319
K01090
K08856
K00654
K03283
K03283
K11092

Ribosome
Ribosome
Ribosome
Ribosome
Ribosome
ribosome biogen.
ribosome biogen.
ribosome biogen.
ribosome biogen.
ribosome biogen.
ribosome biogen.
ribosome biogen.
ribosome biogen.
RNA degradation
RNA degradation
RNA degradation
RNA degradation
RNA degradation
RNA degradation
RNA degradation
RNA transport
RNA transport
RNA transport
RNA transport
RNA transport
RNA transport
RNA transport
RNA transport
RNA transport
RNA transport
RNA transport
RNA transport
RNA transport
RNA transport
RNA transport
RNA transport
RNA transport
signaling
signaling
Sphingolipid metabolism
Spliceosome
Spliceosome
Spliceosome
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K11093
K12733
K12815
K12818
K12822
K12849
K12864
K12864
K12874
K11996
K03312
K11090
K04676
K11587
K13100
K12823
K09250
K15127
K15161
K15162
K15171
K15200
K15048
K00685
K03234
K03234
K03264
K06875
K06972
K07565
K14962
K03232
K03233
K03263
K15410
K15410
K03781
K16548
K00457
K06125
K15687
K10593
K11843

Spliceosome
Spliceosome
Spliceosome
Spliceosome
Spliceosome
Spliceosome
Spliceosome
Spliceosome
Spliceosome
Sulfur relay system
synaptic transmission
Systemic lupus erythematosus
TGF-beta signaling pathway
transcription
transcription
Transcription
Transcript. factor
transcriptional machinery
transcriptional machinery
transcriptional machinery
transcriptional machinery
transcriptional machinery
transferase
transferase
translation
translation
translation
translation
translation
translation
Translation
Translation factor
Translation factor
Translation factor
Translation factor
Translation factor
catalase
Ub-independent degradation
Ubiquinone & related cmpnd biosynth
Ubiquinone & related cmpnd biosynth
Ubiquitation
Ubiquitin mediated proteolysis
Ubiquitin pathway
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K11854
K11854
K11971
K12174
K10523
K10523
K00020
K05605
K12160
K03115
K08957
K15837

Ubiquitin pathway
Ubiquitin pathway
Ubiquitin pathway
Ubiquitin pathway
ubiquitin system
ubiquitin system
Valine, leucine & isoleucine degradation
Valine, leucine & isoleucine degradation
various
Wnt signaling pathway
Wnt signaling pathway
G protein signaling
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Supplementary Table S6 L. heterotoma clones and their associated National Center
for Biotechnology Information (NCBI) Accession Numbers assigned upon
acceptance into the database of Expressed Sequence Tags (dbEST).

L. heterotoma Transcriptome NCBI Reference Numbers
dbEST ID
78507534
78507535
78507536
78507537
78507538
78507539
78507540
78507541
78507542
78507543
78507544
78507545
78507546
78507547
78507548
78507549
78507550
78507551
78507552
78507553
78507554
78507555
78507556
78507557
78507558
78507559
78507560
78507561
78507562
78507563
78507564
78507565

Clone
1A02
1A05
1A06
1A10
1B01
1B02
1B06
1B10
1B11
1C01
1C06
1C07
1C09
1C10
1C12
1D01
1D05
1D07
1D08
1D09
1D10
1D12
1E01
1E04
1E10
1E11
1F05
1F09
1F11
1G01
1G04
1G10

Accession #
JZ348612
JZ348613
JZ348614
JZ348615
JZ348616
JZ348617
JZ348618
JZ348619
JZ348620
JZ348621
JZ348622
JZ348623
JZ348624
JZ348625
JZ348626
JZ348627
JZ348628
JZ348629
JZ348630
JZ348631
JZ348632
JZ348633
JZ348634
JZ348635
JZ348636
JZ348637
JZ348638
JZ348639
JZ348640
JZ348641
JZ348642
JZ348643
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78507566
78507567
78507568
78507569
78507570
78507571
78507572
78507573
78507574
78507575
78507576
78507577
78507578
78507579
78507580
78507581
78507582
78507583
78507584
78507585
78507586
78507587
78507588
78507589
78507590
78507591
78507592
78507593
78507594
78507595
78507596
78507597
78507598
78507599
78507600
78507601
78507602
78507603
78507604
78507605
78507606

1G11
1H01
1H03
1H04
1H06
1H07
1H10
1H11
2A06
2A08
2B06
2C02
2C03
2C08
2C09
2C12
2D05
2D06
2D08
2D10
2D12
2E01
2E08
2E10
2E11
2E12
2F03
2F04
2F05
2F07
2F08
2F10
2F11
2G03
2G05
2G07
2H01
2H02
2H05
2H09
3A02

JZ348644
JZ348645
JZ348646
JZ348647
JZ348648
JZ348649
JZ348650
JZ348651
JZ348652
JZ348653
JZ348654
JZ348655
JZ348656
JZ348657
JZ348658
JZ348659
JZ348660
JZ348661
JZ348662
JZ348663
JZ348664
JZ348665
JZ348666
JZ348667
JZ348668
JZ348669
JZ348670
JZ348671
JZ348672
JZ348673
JZ348674
JZ348675
JZ348676
JZ348677
JZ348678
JZ348679
JZ348680
JZ348681
JZ348682
JZ348683
JZ348684
183

78507607
78507608
78507609
78507610
78507611
78507612
78507613
78507614
78507615
78507616
78507617
78507618
78507619
78507620
78507621
78507622
78507623
78507624
78507625
78507626
78507627
78507628
78507629
78507630
78507631
78507632
78507633
78507634
78507635
78507636
78507637
78507638
78507639
78507640
78507641
78507642
78507643
78507644
78507645
78507646
78507647

3A04
3A07
3A08
3A12
3B01
3B03
3B05
3B06
3B07
3B08
3B12
3C03
3C06
3C07
3C09
3D04
3D09
3D10
3D11
3E01
3E02
3E03
3E04
3E07
3E09
3F01
3F02
3F03
3F04
3F05
3F06
3F08
3F11
3G04
3G06
3G08
3G11
3H04
3H05
3H06
3H07

JZ348685
JZ348686
JZ348687
JZ348688
JZ348689
JZ348690
JZ348691
JZ348692
JZ348693
JZ348694
JZ348695
JZ348696
JZ348697
JZ348698
JZ348699
JZ348700
JZ348701
JZ348702
JZ348703
JZ348704
JZ348705
JZ348706
JZ348707
JZ348708
JZ348709
JZ348710
JZ348711
JZ348712
JZ348713
JZ348714
JZ348715
JZ348716
JZ348717
JZ348718
JZ348719
JZ348720
JZ348721
JZ348722
JZ348723
JZ348724
JZ348725
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78507648
78507649
78507650
78507651
78507652
78507653
78507654
78507655
78507656
78507657
78507658
78507659
78507660
78507661
78507662
78507663
78507664
78507665
78507666
78507667
78507668
78507669
78507670
78507671
78507672
78507673
78507674
78507675
78507676
78507677
78507678
78507679
78507680
78507681
78507682
78507683
78507684
78507685
78507686
78507687
78507688

3H11
4A09
4A11
4B03
4B04
4B10
4B12
4C05
4C09
4C10
4C12
4D11
4E03
4E06
4E10
4F03
4F06
4F12
4G03
4G04
4G05
4G10
4H01
4H02
4H11
5A01
5A02
5A03
5A05
5A07
5A08
5A10
5B02
5B04
5B05
5B07
5B09
5B11
5C01
5C03
5C04

JZ348726
JZ348727
JZ348728
JZ348729
JZ348730
JZ348731
JZ348732
JZ348733
JZ348734
JZ348735
JZ348736
JZ348737
JZ348738
JZ348739
JZ348740
JZ348741
JZ348742
JZ348743
JZ348744
JZ348745
JZ348746
JZ348747
JZ348748
JZ348749
JZ348750
JZ348751
JZ348752
JZ348753
JZ348754
JZ348755
JZ348756
JZ348757
JZ348758
JZ348759
JZ348760
JZ348761
JZ348762
JZ348763
JZ348764
JZ348765
JZ348766
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78507689
78507690
78507691
78507692
78507693
78507694
78507695
78507696
78507697
78507698
78507699
78507700
78507701
78507702
78507703
78507704
78507705
78507706
78507707
78507708
78507709
78507710
78507711
78507712
78507713
78507714
78507715
78507716
78507717
78507718
78507719
78507720
78507721
78507722
78507723
78507724
78507725
78507726
78507727
78507728
78507729

5C06
5C08
5C09
5C10
5C11
5C12
5D05
5D06
5D09
5D10
5D12
5E02
5E07
5E08
5E09
5E10
5E11
5F02
5F07
5F08
5F09
5F11
5G02
5G03
5G05
5G06
5H03
5H05
5H09
5H11
6A01
6A02
6A04
6A05
6A06
6A08
6A10
6B05
6B08
6C01
6C02

JZ348767
JZ348768
JZ348769
JZ348770
JZ348771
JZ348772
JZ348773
JZ348774
JZ348775
JZ348776
JZ348777
JZ348778
JZ348779
JZ348780
JZ348781
JZ348782
JZ348783
JZ348784
JZ348785
JZ348786
JZ348787
JZ348788
JZ348789
JZ348790
JZ348791
JZ348792
JZ348793
JZ348794
JZ348795
JZ348796
JZ348797
JZ348798
JZ348799
JZ348800
JZ348801
JZ348802
JZ348803
JZ348804
JZ348805
JZ348806
JZ348807
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78507730
78507731
78507732
78507733
78507734
78507735
78507736
78507737
78507738
78507739
78507740
78507741
78507742
78507743
78507744
78507745
78507746
78507747
78507748
78507749
78507750
78507751
78507752
78507753
78507754
78507755
78507756
78507757
78507758
78507759
78507760
78507761
78507762
78507763
78507764
78507765
78507766
78507767
78507768
78507769
78507770

6C03
6C04
6C08
6C10
6C11
6C12
6D03
6D04
6D05
6D12
6E01
6E03
6E04
6E05
6E08
6F06
6F08
6F11
6G01
6G02
6G03
6G11
6H11
7A04
7A08
7A10
7B02
7B03
7B04
7B12
7C03
7C09
7D07
7E01
7E04
7E05
7E08
7E09
7E11
7F01
7F02

JZ348808
JZ348809
JZ348810
JZ348811
JZ348812
JZ348813
JZ348814
JZ348815
JZ348816
JZ348817
JZ348818
JZ348819
JZ348820
JZ348821
JZ348822
JZ348823
JZ348824
JZ348825
JZ348826
JZ348827
JZ348828
JZ348829
JZ348830
JZ348831
JZ348832
JZ348833
JZ348834
JZ348835
JZ348836
JZ348837
JZ348838
JZ348839
JZ348840
JZ348841
JZ348842
JZ348843
JZ348844
JZ348845
JZ348846
JZ348847
JZ348848
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78507771
78507772
78507773
78507774
78507775
78507776
78507777
78507778
78507779
78507780
78507781
78507782
78507783
78507784
78507785
78507786
78507787
78507788
78507789
78507790
78507791
78507792
78507793
78507794
78507795
78507796
78507797
78507798
78507799
78507800
78507801
78507802
78507803
78507804
78507805
78507806
78507807
78507808
78507809
78507810
78507811

7F04
7F05
7F07
7G01
7G02
7G04
7G05
7G06
7G07
7G08
7H03
7H04
7H06
7H07
7H08
7H10
8A03
8A07
8A10
8B04
8B12
8C04
8C06
8D02
8D03
8D06
8D08
8D11
8E02
8E09
8E10
8E11
8F01
8G04
8G06
8G07
8G08
8G09
8G11
8H03
8H09

JZ348849
JZ348850
JZ348851
JZ348852
JZ348853
JZ348854
JZ348855
JZ348856
JZ348857
JZ348858
JZ348859
JZ348860
JZ348861
JZ348862
JZ348863
JZ348864
JZ348865
JZ348866
JZ348867
JZ348868
JZ348869
JZ348870
JZ348871
JZ348872
JZ348873
JZ348874
JZ348875
JZ348876
JZ348877
JZ348878
JZ348879
JZ348880
JZ348881
JZ348882
JZ348883
JZ348884
JZ348885
JZ348886
JZ348887
JZ348888
JZ348889
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78507812
78507813
78507814
78507815
78507816
78507817
78507818
78507819
78507820
78507821
78507822
78507823
78507824
78507825
78507826
78507827
78507828
78507829
78507830
78507831
78507832
78507833
78507834
78507835
78507836
78507837
78507838
78507839
78507840
78507841
78507842
78507843
78507844
78507845
78507846
78507847
78507848
78507849
78507850
78507851
78507852

8H10
8H11
9A03
9A11
9B06
9B10
9C01
9C03
9C04
9C08
9C12
9D07
9D08
9D11
9D12
9E02
9E10
9E11
9F01
9F02
9F05
9F11
9F12
9G01
9G03
9G11
9H03
9H04
9H05
9H06
9H11
10A02
10A03
10A05
10A07
10A09
10A10
10A11
10B01
10B03
10B04

JZ348890
JZ348891
JZ348892
JZ348893
JZ348894
JZ348895
JZ348896
JZ348897
JZ348898
JZ348899
JZ348900
JZ348901
JZ348902
JZ348903
JZ348904
JZ348905
JZ348906
JZ348907
JZ348908
JZ348909
JZ348910
JZ348911
JZ348912
JZ348913
JZ348914
JZ348915
JZ348916
JZ348917
JZ348918
JZ348919
JZ348920
JZ348921
JZ348922
JZ348923
JZ348924
JZ348925
JZ348926
JZ348927
JZ348928
JZ348929
JZ348930
189

78507853
78507854
78507855
78507856
78507857
78507858
78507859
78507860
78507861
78507862
78507863
78507864
78507865
78507866
78507867
78507868
78507869
78507870
78507871
78507872
78507873
78507874
78507875
78507876
78507877
78507878
78507879
78507880
78507881
78507882
78507883
78507884
78507885
78507886
78507887
78507888
78507889
78507890
78507891
78507892
78507893

10B07
10B11
10C01
10C03
10C04
10C06
10C08
10C10
10C11
10D01
10D06
10D08
10E02
10E05
10E06
10E12
10F02
10F06
10F08
10F11
10G02
10G07
10H01
10H03
10H04
10H05
10H07
1A04
1B08
1B09
1C11
1D04
1E06
1E07
1H09
2A01
2A02
2A03
2B03
2B09
2C01

JZ348931
JZ348932
JZ348933
JZ348934
JZ348935
JZ348936
JZ348937
JZ348938
JZ348939
JZ348940
JZ348941
JZ348942
JZ348943
JZ348944
JZ348945
JZ348946
JZ348947
JZ348948
JZ348949
JZ348950
JZ348951
JZ348952
JZ348953
JZ348954
JZ348955
JZ348956
JZ348957
JZ348958
JZ348959
JZ348960
JZ348961
JZ348962
JZ348963
JZ348964
JZ348965
JZ348966
JZ348967
JZ348968
JZ348969
JZ348970
JZ348971
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78507894
78507895
78507896
78507897
78507898
78507899
78507900
78507901
78507902
78507903
78507904
78507905
78507906
78507907
78507908
78507909
78507910
78507911
78507912
78507913
78507914
78507915
78507916
78507917
78507918
78507919
78507920
78507921
78507922
78507923
78507924
78507925
78507926
78507927
78507928
78507929
78507930
78507931
78507932
78507933
78507934

2C04
2C06
2C10
2D03
2D07
2E03
2E06
2F06
2G01
2G02
2G06
2G08
2G11
2H03
2H04
2H07
3C08
3C10
3D02
3F12
3G02
3G03
3G05
3G07
3G10
3H01
3H03
3H08
3H09
4B05
4B06
4B08
4B09
4C07
4D04
4D08
4E07
4G02
4H10
5B12
5C07

JZ348972
JZ348973
JZ348974
JZ348975
JZ348976
JZ348977
JZ348978
JZ348979
JZ348980
JZ348981
JZ348982
JZ348983
JZ348984
JZ348985
JZ348986
JZ348987
JZ348988
JZ348989
JZ348990
JZ348991
JZ348992
JZ348993
JZ348994
JZ348995
JZ348996
JZ348997
JZ348998
JZ348999
JZ349000
JZ349001
JZ349002
JZ349003
JZ349004
JZ349005
JZ349006
JZ349007
JZ349008
JZ349009
JZ349010
JZ349011
JZ349012
191

78507935
78507936
78507937
78507938
78507939
78507940
78507941
78507942
78507943
78507944
78507945
78507946
78507947
78507948
78507949
78507950
78507951
78507952
78507953
78507954
78507955
78507956
78507957
78507958
78507959
78507960
78507961
78507962
78507963
78507964
78507965
78507966
78507967
78507968
78507969
78507970
78507971
78507972
78507973
78507974
78507975

5E03
5G09
5G10
6B02
6B06
6D07
6D11
6E06
6H03
7A03
7A05
7A09
7A11
7B06
7B09
7C01
7C04
7C08
7C10
7D05
7D11
7D12
7E06
7E07
7F10
7H01
8A01
8A12
8B02
8B03
8B06
8B08
8B09
8C02
8C07
8C09
8C12
8D01
8D07
8E01
8E04

JZ349013
JZ349014
JZ349015
JZ349016
JZ349017
JZ349018
JZ349019
JZ349020
JZ349021
JZ349022
JZ349023
JZ349024
JZ349025
JZ349026
JZ349027
JZ349028
JZ349029
JZ349030
JZ349031
JZ349032
JZ349033
JZ349034
JZ349035
JZ349036
JZ349037
JZ349038
JZ349039
JZ349040
JZ349041
JZ349042
JZ349043
JZ349044
JZ349045
JZ349046
JZ349047
JZ349048
JZ349049
JZ349050
JZ349051
JZ349052
JZ349053
192

78507976
78507977
78507978
78507979
78507980
78507981
78507982
78507983
78507984
78507985
78507986
78507987
78507988
78507989
78507990
78507991
78507992
78507993
78507994
78507995
78507996
78507997
78507998
78507999
78508000
78508001
78508002
78508003
78508004
78508005
78508006
78508007
78508008
78508009
78508010
78508011
78508012
78508013
78508014
78508015
78508016

8E06
8E12
8F03
8F05
8F11
8G02
8G10
8H04
9B02
9B11
9C02
9C06
9D04
9D05
9D09
9F06
9F07
9F08
9F09
9G02
10A08
10B09
10C12
10D05
10D09
10E07
10E11
10F01
10F04
10F12
10G01
10G03
10G06
10H11
2H10
6G04
8E03
1B05
1B07
1C05
1G02

JZ349054
JZ349055
JZ349056
JZ349057
JZ349058
JZ349059
JZ349060
JZ349061
JZ349062
JZ349063
JZ349064
JZ349065
JZ349066
JZ349067
JZ349068
JZ349069
JZ349070
JZ349071
JZ349072
JZ349073
JZ349074
JZ349075
JZ349076
JZ349077
JZ349078
JZ349079
JZ349080
JZ349081
JZ349082
JZ349083
JZ349084
JZ349085
JZ349086
JZ349087
JZ349088
JZ349089
JZ349090
JZ349091
JZ349092
JZ349093
JZ349094
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78508017
78508018
78508019
78508020
78508021
78508022
78508023
78508024
78508025
78508026
78508027
78508028
78508029
78508030
78508031
78508032
78508033
78508034
78508035
78508036
78508037
78508038
78508039
78508040
78508041
78508042
78508043
78508044
78508045
78508046
78508047
78508048
78508049
78508050
78508051
78508052
78508053
78508054
78508055
78508056
78508057

1G05
2B02
2B05
2B12
2G04
8A11
8C03
8C11
8D05
8F02
8G03
8H06
10A04
10B05
10B08
10C02
10C09
10D11
10E01
10E08
10G08
10G10
6B10
6B11
6B12
6D06
6E10
6F04
2A11
10E03
9A09
9B01
9B04
9B05
9C07
9C11
9F04
9G07
9H10
7B08
7B10

JZ349095
JZ349096
JZ349097
JZ349098
JZ349099
JZ349100
JZ349101
JZ349102
JZ349103
JZ349104
JZ349105
JZ349106
JZ349107
JZ349108
JZ349109
JZ349110
JZ349111
JZ349112
JZ349113
JZ349114
JZ349115
JZ349116
JZ349117
JZ349118
JZ349119
JZ349120
JZ349121
JZ349122
JZ349123
JZ349124
JZ349125
JZ349126
JZ349127
JZ349128
JZ349129
JZ349130
JZ349131
JZ349132
JZ349133
JZ349134
JZ349135
194

78508058
78508059
78508060
78508061
78508062
78508063
78508064
78508065
78508066
78508067
78508068
78508069
78508070
78508071
78508072
78508073
78508074
78508075
78508076
78508077
78508078
78508079
78508080
78508081
78508082
78508083
78508084
78508085
78508086
78508087
78508088
78508089
78508090
78508091

7C05
7E02
7F03
7F06
7F12
7G10
5A09
5B08
5F10
5G04
5G08
4A07
4E02
4E08
4E12
4H04
4H05
4E05
2F02
9A12
3A09
3A10
3B09
3C02
3C12
3D01
3D03
3E08
3E10
3F07
3F09
3A01
9E01
10F03

JZ349136
JZ349137
JZ349138
JZ349139
JZ349140
JZ349141
JZ349142
JZ349143
JZ349144
JZ349145
JZ349146
JZ349147
JZ349148
JZ349149
JZ349150
JZ349151
JZ349152
JZ349153
JZ349154
JZ349155
JZ349156
JZ349157
JZ349158
JZ349159
JZ349160
JZ349161
JZ349162
JZ349163
JZ349164
JZ349165
JZ349166
JZ349167
JZ349168
JZ349169
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